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Executive Summary 

Workshop Summary Report 

Links between agricultural research institutes and their clients - farmers and technology transfer 
agencies - are vilal for successful technology development and delivery. Direct links with farmers, 
developed through on-farm research. ensure relevance and rapid teedback. Links with technology 
transfer ageCnies ensure impact throulgh awider dissemination of technologies. Tile two sets of links 
are complelentar\. and both are necessary: one cannot substitute for the other. Research managers 
have foundIthesc links dif'ficuIlt to organize and sustain, particularly when addressing the needs of 
resource-l)oor farmers. Yet experience hais shown that weak links have costs few developing country 
research systems can afford. Linkage problems not only reduce efficiency, they also impair perform
atCe and diminish the impact of agricultural research. 

This document summarizes the presentations and discussions of' an international workshop. The 
workshop was convened to review the findings of' two on-going studies Ol how to strengthen links 
with 'armers and technology tratnsfer agencies. These studies, conducted by ISNAR in collaboration 
with awide range of* national agricultural research systems, have focused oil five key areas. 

Policy and institutional context of links 

There isno single recipe for strengthening links. The policy and institutional context determines the 
types of' strategies and mechanisms a manager can use to develop elfective links. Key contextual 
factor's influencingz links are: iricultural development and research policies- the resource situation 
and organizational structure of' tile institution involved, and technical issues such as tile existing 
knowledge base, the inventory of' available technologies, and the diversity of' agroecological 
conditions and production systems. 

Tile policy context in which an institution operates is shaped mainly by external pressures fr'om 
national policy-makers, foreign donors, the private sector and, in some cases, farmers' organiza
tions. These pressures can stimulate institutions to improve performance, build stronger links, and 
address the needs of resource-poor farmers. However, they do have limitations. They tend to focus 
on short-term goals and often overestimate the capacity f local institutions to meet new demands. 
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Organizational factors affecting links 

When developing linkage strategies, research managers need to consider organizational structure 
both as an entity within which they have to maneuver and as avariable they can manipulate. The size 
ol'an institution is acritical factor affecting links. Small inst itutions, for example, can benefit more 
froni inl'ormal links among stalf. Yet they often face severe resou'rce coilnstraints iii terims of staff and 
funds, and Iave trouble sustaining even the most basic linkage mechanisms. 

A sccond key factor, particularly for larger. more compllex instit utions, is how tasks and responsi
hi lities are divided among organizational units. Merging research and technology transf'eror on-flarl 
and on-station research into one department or institution is often piolposed as a solLition to linkage 
Iroblemiis. This can he siccessfu'l. but only under certain conditions. The groups mlus slhare a 
Comnll foclS. SlChI as a sinleCcolnniodity, they ml1USt have the same level of commitment to 
working together towards .comm11on goal: and tie instititions slould riot be too large. Although 
sepiarat ing groups into different units sets Up organizat ionial barriers, it Ia:s some important 
adlvantages. It ericouirages specialization anid the development of'expertise, and often permits closer 
super\v isiori and leadersllip. Which approach is more appropriate depends on the context. 

Three types of' structural mechlliisms are commonly used to establish links between separate, but 
interdependent. units: dir'ect supervision by a comnon manager, coordiniationl units or positions: or 
ipernimaiert conimittees Made up of*representatives froni the relevant groups. Inthis document, each 
mecian isil is reviewed in terms of* its advantages and disadvantages and respective mnanagement 

Types of linkage mechanisms 

In addition to struLctttra.|l interventions, iiatmagers can use f'our basic types of' mechanisms to
stieigtjen links: oint planning and review processes, collaborative prof'essional activities: resource 

al locatioii procedui'es: and communication devices. The analysis shows that these various types of' 
mnechanisnils are appropriate for diTferent kinds of' linkage problems, have distinct managerial and 
resouirce redullirernents. and vary in ease of' inplenieintation. Moreover, different types of' technolo
gies reqfuire different types of linkage mechanisnis. 

To build effective links with technology user's, managers need to use a combination of' various 
mechanismls and apply them at different levels of' the institutional hierarchy. At the samne time, 
recognizing that all linkage mechanisms cost time and money, managers need to choose them 
carefully, apply thltem frugally, and adapt or replace them with new mechanisis as technologies and 
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institutional conditions change. Above all, managers need to provide leadership and 'hands on' 
management in developing links. 

Staff management issues 

In (ie end. links arC IboLt people. No linkage mechanism can icceed unless staff working ol 
rese'irchi stations, on farms, and in technology transfer agencies are motivated to collaborate. Tie 
chal l'nge for managers isto get these staff, with their dic skils,aspirations, and 
responsibilities. to work together and to recognize that they depend on one another to reach a 
colllion~l goal. 

Perceived slatls dIi fferences between researchers and technology transfer workers, or even on-fLarn 
workers, otfen impede collaboration. Statls problems have no simple solutions. Managers have 
three baic options: reduce the differences through traini,g or increased professionalism: accept the 
diIffcrence, bul work to imiinimize th-ir negative inpact: or, in very difficult situations, avoid status 
pmhlcms hy finding alternativye partners or building up their own capacity in technology transfer. 

The need for active management 

Managers make the difTerence between strong and weak links. Active management means providing 
leadership. ulaintailling llexibility and responsiveness, and having the ability to manage conflict. 

Managers who are collinlitted to strengthening links shape their inslitutions to create the conditions 
necesSarlly for prodctlCive colliboration. They work with the groups to develop a coimlon goal and 
sense of' inission and to clearly define their respective responsibililies and tasks. They promote 
mutll respect an a l'eeling of interdependence between the groulps. And they make sIIe tihalt saff, 
not just the nanagers. feel that they benel'it personally froi collaboration. 
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Study on the Organization and Management 
of On-Farm Client-Oriented Research 

Objective 

' develop guidelines for research managers on how to integrate on-farm client-oriented research success
fully into their research systens. 

Rationale 

In the past 15 years, inany national agricultural research systems have launched major on-farm clicnt-oriented 
research efforts with lhe .goal o producing technologies relevant fbr resource-poor farmers operating in 
diverse, and often 111rginal, agroccolog ical conditions. 

Considerable progress has been i'ade indevcloping eflcctive, practical methods for on-farm client-oriented 
research. The use of, these methods has often been hindered, however, by institutional factors - problems 
in research policy, orgoalization. m'mageient, staffing, or logistical support for field operations. Experience 
has shown thaI II on-farm research is 1o succeed inl building a strong link between rcsearchers and farmers, 
sound Methos re no1t clough. Managers must also develop favoi'able policy and institutional conditions. 

Approach 

The study aims to: 

" identify common problems in implementing on-farm research; 

" diagnosc inlillutionalI factors leading to such problems; 

provide guidelines for research managers oil how to develop institutional conditions which 
Will promoC productivc and efficient research on farm and with farmers. 

The ipproach has hecn to fLarn flro,, research managers' and scientists' experiences in conducting on-farr 
research in developing countries. The analyvsis is built aroLInd case studies of nine national agricultural 
research systems. The systems slccted all displayed a strong coemitment to integrating on-farm client
oriented research, had at least five years' experience with this type of' research, and covered a range of' 
organizational situat ions. 

Case study countries 

Bangladesh, Ecuador, Guatemala, Indonesia, Nepal, Panania, Senegal, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. 

Composition of study group 

Deborah Merrill-Sands (Study Leader), 7ISNAR advisors, 8external advisors, 5 members of core team, and 
25 case study researchers. 
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Output
 
(as of August 1990)
 

Case study reports Cornpleted: 8 ut o!9 published 
Comparative study papers 5 out o1"7 published 
Synthesis papers I out of 2 completed 
Discussion papers Inprocess 
Guidelines for research managers In process 

Time frame 

January 196 - December 1990. 

Doiors 

Government of Italy and the Rockefeller Foundation. 

Key concepts 

On-fari client-oriented research (OFCOR) is a generic term used to cover an array of rrethodological 
approaches (farming systems research, cropping systels research, and liirner-back-to-armer) which have 
been Used to dcvelop strongcr links between research and resource-poor farnmerS. 

The analysis of organization and managenlent folcuses on the functions OFCOR performs within tile 
research system. Seven key functions were identified: 

* 	 application of a problel-solving approach focused on farmers as the prinlary clients of research: 

" 	 identification and description of ialor farning systemls and client groups in order to define 
ihe delland for technology: 

* 	 application of an interdisciplinary perspective to diagnose problems and set priorities; 

* 	 a.idaptatiOl an1d e\'aluation of technology at farl level for targeted groups of farnier; sharing 
si ikihuaproduct ion problems: 

" 	 pronotion of farmner participation as collaborators and evaluators of alternative technologies; 

* 	 provision of feedback to priority setting within applied rescaich prograilS to improve relevance 
of research to clients' needs: 

" 	 promotion of collaboration with extension and development agencies for more effective 
transfer of technologies. 

Managing institutional links is central to the effective performance of all these functions. 
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Study on Research-Technology Transfer Linkages 

Objective 

To identify ways to strengthen the links between agricultural research and technology transfer in order to 
improve: 

Sfile relevance of, research eflorts throu,,h a better flow of information to the research systems
 
a.1bOtlI farmrCl'S' needs:
 

" 	 the transfcr of, technology to agricultural producers and other users of agricultural technologes. 

Rationale 

Poor links between rCsCe1ch and tcchnology transfer constitute a chronic problem in most developing 
countries. Such iinkage problems almost U-cuarantee that research results Will not reach farmers. or if they do. 
farners will not he able to use them. Practical attempts to improve links have been disappointing. Despite 
the extent and severity of the problem, this is the first major international study dedicated specifically to this 
issuC.
 

Approach 

The stludV isdesigned to systematically analyze the problem of' research-technology transfer links across a 
range of institutional contexts with a view to providing simple, but not simplistic, suggestions on how these 
links can be improved in different situations. 

The sLtLdy las three stages: 

l.developing a co1,nceptual framework based on a comprehensive review of' the literature and
 
a series of thene papers analyzing research-extensiol linkage problems from different
 
disciplinary perspectives:
 

2. 	 carrying out case studies in seven countries; in each country, the studies have concentrated 
oil specific subsets of' the national research and technology transfer system and the links which have 
evolved in the generation and transf'er of a small numlber of specific new., agricLlltr'al technologies: 

3. 	 syntlhesizing the findings and conclusionus into one set of clear, applicable guidelines. 

Case study countries 

Colombia, Cost kica, C6te d'Ivoire. Dominican Republic, Nigeria. Philippines, and Tanzania. 

Composition of study group 

David Kaimowitz (Study Leader, 1987-89), Thomas Eponou (Study Leader 1990- ),6 ISNAR advisors, 6 
external advisors, I I theme paper authors, and 17 case study researchers. 
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Output 
(as of August 1990) 

Conceptual franmework 
Theme papers 
Case study reports 
Case study discussio
Synthesis/guidelines 

n papers 
paper 

Published 
All 6 published as a book, Making the Link 
75% completed 
7 out of the 20 planned papers published 
In process 

Time frame
 

March 1987 -- December 1991.
 

Donors
 

Governments of Italy and the Federal Republic of Germany, and the Rockefeller Foundation.
 

Key concepts
 

"Technology transfer' or 'extension'? The study has used the term 'technology transfer' because:
 

* 	 it is important to include the role of inpuls and services in the analysis of technology 
development and delivery: 

" 	 some activities associated with 'extension', such as informal education in nutrition and 
health, are not within the scope of the study: 

" 	 "extension' is nMV usuallV associated with traditional public-sector extension services, 
"technology transfer' refers not only to these services but also to those provided by other 
instititis011, such as private firms. parastatals, nongovernmental organizations, educational 
instlilioIs, and producers' associations. 

The term technology transfer' is not restricted to meaning the one-way flow of materials and information 
from those who develop and deliver technology to those who use it. Rather, it implies a two-way flow of 
technical information between these groups. 
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Developing countries collaborating in the ISNAR studies on research-technology 
user links, and other developing countries represented at the workshop 

developing countnes collaborat,, in te ISNAR siudies 

other developing countnes represe-eC i! worVshop 

Developing countries collaborating Other developing countries represented 
in the ISNAR studies at the workshop 
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Ecuador India 
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Preface 

The International Service for National AgricuItural Research (ISNAR) assists governments of 
developing countries to strengthen their national agricult.Ural research systems. In1response to 
requests from these governments. it provides assistance on research policy, organization, and 
mniiagenment through its advisory, research, and training programs. ISNAR is a nonprofit organi
zaion and one of the 13 international centers oi" the Consultative Group on International 
Agricul tural Research. 

Studies on strengthening links with technology users 

In the mid-t98(ts. ISNAR embarked upon two major research projects designed to provide 
practical guidelines on develnping and managing links between agricultural research and tech
nolog lsers Iarllers and tcdiolo+ev "ralisler agencies. The studies have emphasized the 
linkace issues in,.olved ill eceratine and delivering relevant technologies to resource-poor 
' iel s,.13tt p c ts w, e i idertake n ill respollnse to requests liin rescarich mianiitagelrS for 

advice in thi" critical area of+aricnltnral research nianagemeent. The' have been funded by tIle 
Rockelcller Foundation and the ( moernnenits of Italy and the Federal Republic of Germany. 

ThlC fl'rst study, initialed in I9O, f0cises oni the Orlanl.atiOll and mtan&agemnenI of oli-f arm client
oriented resCar'ch as a miealls of strenlllienihie the direct link betweeii iational agricultural 
research s\sttilw and ic,,otu'ce-ptor la riler.s The secCoId study, lau ncihed tile following year, 
focuses on the role of* rescarch-tcchlloev transfer links inensuril that relevant techiiologies 
are trais'erred to 'arierseffcctively and efficieiitly. Sumaries of the main features of each 
project are provided oil pages viii to xi. 

Both studies have used the comparative case study method. They have been carried out ill 
collaboratioil with llore than 40 researchers from I6 developing countries (s',' Appendix 3). 
ISNAR has taken tle lead role in undertakiiig literature rleview ,, anid developing tie analytic 
I'ramie orks and methodologies for the studies. National research teatls have carried oLt the case 
study resea'rch and plrepared the amalytic reports. ISN AR, with tie active participation of national 
researc hers. Iias tn been responisible for tile cross-coiuitr' analysis and sy nthesis of* finidings 
and key mualagenient les.ons. Both studies have heeli gui ded by external advisory commitlitees 
cmtipoLIsed of recognized experts ii tihe field and an internal staff working group on links with 
techioogy users. 

The workshop 

Tile findings emerging From tie two studies by mid- 1989 showed a clear convergence on many 
of tile issues related to researcher- 'armer and researcher-technology transfer links. Thus, prior 
to completiiig tile final stages of tle projects (producing synthesis papers and developing 
practical guidelines for national re.earch managers) ISNAR decided to convene an international 
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workshop with senior research managers to discuss the findings and preliminary conclusions 
emerging from the studies. 

The workshop was held at ISNAR's headquarters in The Hague. The Netherlands, from 20th to 
25th No,ember 1989. The participants included 21 senior research managers and I I researchers 
from developing countries, 10 international consultants involved in the studies as researchers or 
advisors, and 10 ISNAR staff working actively in the subject area (see Appendix I). 

The workshop consisted of presentations alno working group discussions on ky nanag,.nlent 
issues. For each major topic, there was an overview presentation layin g o111 the sludics' principal 
findinigs and preliminary conclusions. iis was followed by presentations from the Country case 
studies which highlighted specific national experiences in dealing with thc issues identified (see 
Appendix 2). 

The worksho s objective was to give researchers and senior research managers a1noplportunity 
to: 

" exchange ideas anid experiences. 

" provide critical feedback on the findings and emerging conclusions of the two studies: 

" increase their understanding ,t!h main issues involved in developing and] managing 

effective links with technology users. 

The summary report 

This document sunnmarizes the studies' findings and preliminary conclusions and the workshop 
deliberations oil the central management themes. It draws selectively on the more than 25 
workshop papers and working group reports to highlight the key points and issues emerging from 
both the country cases and ISNAR's on-going synthc-is of experiences across countries. This 
,'.!)cument is the product of the ideas, experiences, and energy of the workshop participants and 
of allthe researchers involved in the two stUdies" they are certainly not those of the authors alone. 
It is addressed, in particular, to research managers in national agricultural research systems in 
developing countries. 
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Introduction 

15 YI.\Rs, de,,elopingl 
trition, unsultainahle agricultural production, lack of food self-sufficiency, and swelling urban 
poptilat ions have become increasingly acute. In response, nlly goverunienls have undertaken 
Ina.jor initiatives 1 help resoLItrC-pIoor hirier househlolds improve iheir living standards and 
prodUC.live c apl'iV. 'FhCSefC i'ners make LIl ) not only the majority of' producers in many 
devClopine1 OIt but aIs 

I ili I,..%s'I counlires' concerns about persistent rural poverty and inalnu

riesi, a In.:r ,iare olthe world's poorest and most vulnerable people. 

The Challenge: Meeting the Needs of Resource-Poor
 
Farmers
 

lheitlask of responding to tileneeds of* this client group i, daunling. Technology development
 
for the diverse auld complex conditions within which resource-poor farners strive to produce is
 
(Iil'ficuLt: niorc ve r. conditions dilTer greatly those l'ounLd oil experiment stations.
lhese f'roill 

'ecuhnolole, constraints alone. however. (10 [lot ilproving the
acCOilt f'or the limiled Success ill 


p)rio1(1hii\'e capac il'of' re source -poor f'arnI'amilies. Institutional weaknesses are alIso c'espon
sible.
 

Nlost reseac'h systens in developing countries were organized to serve commercial f'arimers 
operatlin in inoie livorable and hologeneous a.-oecological conditions tOin those in resource
piol' f*ariline contlexs. Traditionally. resOLli'ce-pooLr f'ners have lacked the power and organ
i/alioilal a ilily to exert pressire on the research s',,stnis to leet their needs. Their access to 
i'eseci' inlorniation is riestricted: their ability to airticulate their needs is poor, their capacity to 
itol :llte risk is l einlild: pressing Coilcerins ofltheirdaily existence make it difficult forthemind tile 


to tocLus (il lon-terlil technological ch;lllge. The challenge f cing research institutions, there
fore, is to develop atgreater capacity' to facilitate eflective inlteraction between researchers, 
tecChiolocy Iransfcr \'orkers and resoulrce-poor 'ainers. This requires: 

• shilts in IC,C'aIclI policiCs inl priorities: 

* lianghs inIl le ganizalion antd n1ill ageillentif research and technology transfer agencies: 

tihe developiment of lstiong links between Ihese agencies and resource-poor farlers. 

The ISNAR stud\, ohnon-farii client-oriented research shows Ihat, to be effective, on-farm 
research (lepenuis oilseveral sets of key institutional links. File illL)st important o Ihese are tile 
links between tilef'ollowing groups: on-farmn researchers and farillers: oil-fariln researchers and 
technovlog trainsfler acencies: researchers cionlucting adaptive research in fann and those 
working in applied research on experinent stations; and researchers working invarious 
disciplines (Mcrrill-Sands et al., 1990). 

The siLtidy on research-technology trainst'er links focuses oin techlnology transfer agents as tile 
c:lients of'research. Althouglh on-lfaril research activities, properly managed, can create effective 
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researcher-farmer links, they are not a substitute Ir technology transfer (Ewell, 1989). 1le 
establishment of more indirect links, with technology transfer agent, acting as intermediaries 
between researchers and tarners, is essential to ensure greater impact of agricultural research 
upon famers. The study has identilied a number of key factors which influence research
technology transfer links. 

Direct researcher-fanner and researcher-technoogy transfer links coniplenient each other and, 
applied together, provide managers with a powerful strategy for meeting the needs ,31" resource
poor farmers. Direct iinks with farmers contribute to tho relevance of technology development 
by providing rapid feedback to researchers, and strong links with technology transfer agents 
ensure tile effective dissemination of verified technologi( , (, famlrs. On-farm research cannot 
(io this alone. The challenge facing manag :s. thereflore, is to fin a cost-effective approach that 
combines the high Icvel of participation an1id situation-Specificity needed For relcvance with the 
wide dissemination needed to ensure inpaclt upon agricultural performance in resource-poor 
farming contexts. 

Making the Links Work 

From tile findings emerging 'rom the two projects to date, it isclear that establishing strong links 
between and within tile various components of a natienal agricultural technology system, and 
making these links work, requires an understanding of': 

" 	 the complementary roles played by research-fanner and rest arch-technology transfer links; 

" 	 tile policy and institutional context within which managers must develop linkage strategies; 

" 	 tile organizational fac' s affecting links-, 

* 	 the mechanisms which can be used to promote effective links: 

" 	 the staff management issues which must be addressed in order to achieve productive 
collaboration: 

• 	 the active role that managers need to play in developing and sustaining links. 

These themes formed the basis of the workshop and provide tile structure for this summary report. 
It should be noted that progress in the analysis of sonie themes is more advanced than in others. 
In smne areas, such as the nianagemnent of linkage mechanisms, the studies are in the final stages 
of synthesizing key lessons. In others, such as the contextual factors a'fecting links, tile 
systematic analysis of case experiences is beginn ing. Moreover, the, tudy of the organization 
and Imianagement of on-farm client-oriented research isconcllodibg the final synthesis of case 
study naterials, whereas the study of research-technology transl'er links isjust embarking upon 
this stage of analysis. Nevertheless, tile two tudies, drav, ing on the experiences of national 
agric ttural research systems, have produced a wcalth of insights and lessons wh ,",: can help 
research managers build stronger links with technology users. 

Tile observatioils of the research managers at the workshop to the issues raised by tile two studies 
were effectively represented by one of the participants during the closing session of the 
workshop. [is remarks provide the conclusion to this sunmary report. 
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THE NEED FOR LINKS
 

"On-farm research and proper technology transfer are a must for the 
development of our countries, but farmer feedback has not beer, stressed 
enough. It is a key factor in better technology transfer Concern for extension 
should start when setting the research protocol that will provide the technology. 
Although this requires more difficult research, it isclear that technology has to 
be tailored to the social, cultural and economic environment of the end user." 

Dr B.Ouayogode,
 
Director of Research and Training Programs,
 
Ministry of Scientific Research, C6te divoire
 

"Perhaps the main points ofGuatemala's experience are, first, our realization 
that extension tearns have tremendous potential,and that theycan disseminate 
new technology faster and on a much wider scale when they become partners 
with on-faim adaptive research teams in a joint venture; and, second, our 
discovety that rural leaders and farmers can be involved so as to improve the 
aniount and quality of on-farm research and the transfer of technology." 

Ortiz et al. (1989) 
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The Need for'Links. 

To (I INtRItiI-" T) I)\'-I.t'MI-NT, agricultural research must be innovative and relevant, and 
its results nmust he broadly disseminated. This means that research should rmaintain close contact 
with, and he responsive to, the users of agricultural technology - fIanners and technology 
transfer workers. I'oensure that relev:nt research results flow to farmers, research managers 
luLlst forge and suIstail hree Complementary and parially overlapping sets of links: direct links 
between researchers :,nd Iarners: links between on-farm andl on-station researchers: and links 
between researchers and technology transfer workers. A fourth set of links, between technology 
transfer wsorkers and farmers, is no less vital, but these links were little discussed itthe workshop 
bectuSe they are the responsibility of technology transfer workers rather than research managers. 

S:'ong links ensure that: 

" research tacklesiusers' priority needs anid problems; 
* fiarners and techincogy Iransler workers kee l) up with research developments; 
" research results f'ron exlperinent stations are applied to solving farmers' problems and 

expanding their opporlunities; 
" available technologies are :idapted to sit local agroecological and socioeconomic 

conditions: 
" successf'll technologies are promoted and distributed widely to fairmers: 
" users have access to the information, inputs. and services required to support a technology
* 	 researchers can capitalize on users' knowledge and ootain feedback on the relevance 

and performance of tecilno logics. 

The I llowi'ng discussion looks at why links are necessary and how they contribute to ensuring 
relevant research and effective technology trans er. 

Links with Technology Users: Luxury, or Vital Ingredient? 

ISNAR's studies, as Well as reports in the literature, show that management of the links between 
research and technology users is: chronically weak area in agricultural technology systems. This 
raises two crucial questions f'or research nanagers: 

TTo what extent d1o weak links affect the perforniance of agricultural technology systems? 

* 	 Are links inoptional extra, to be attended to some day when resources are more plentiful, 
or are they critical for the success of'agricultural technology systems'? 

Developing and maintaining effective links costs time and money. If managers are to allocate 
scarce resources to strengthening links with farmers and technology workers, they must be sure 
that such efforts will improve performance. 
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No systematic study has yet been done to determine tile costs of ignoring tile links between 
agricultural research and technology users in developing countries. However, quantitative 
studies have been carried out in the closely related area of links between research and 
development (R & D) and marketing in private-sector industrial companies. Analysis iseasier 
in this sector, where profit and commercial success can be used as indicators of perftUrnmance. We 
can learn from these studies because on-farm research and technology transfer perform functions 
similar to those of marketing in industrial firms. Moreover, managers responsible for managing 
the links between R & 1) and marketing ace many of the same problems as those noted in tile 
ISNAR studies on links between research and technology users. 

Souder (19801 studied the impact on product development of 150 randomly selected R & D 
projects in 38 firms in the United States. Slightly more than half tie projects had linkage 
problems, which SOuder classified as mild or severe (see Figure 1.1). Mild problems were those 
in which there was poorcommunication orcomplacency about the relationship. Severe problems 
entailed ingative relationships between groups, ranging from lack of appreciation of the other's 
contribution to distrust and outright hostility. 

As Figure 1.1 shows. Souder's study indicates that linkage problems do seriously reduce 
performance and. therefore, impact. Mild linkage problems reduced effectiveness in product 
development: only a third of the projects with mild linkage problems were complete commercial 
successes. Severe linKage problems actually impeded new product development two-thirds of 
the projects with severe linkage problems failed altogether. 

These findings are important. They show that linkage problems have high costs. Severe linkage 
problems - including the common problem of lack of appreciation between groups observed 
in many of the ISNAR case studies - cripple performance. Even mild problems, such as poor 

Figure 1.1 
Impact of links on performance 

Impact of successful linkages Impact of mild linkage problems Impact of severe linkage problems 

116% 15% 
, ...:,32% 

19% 21%% 

(nK=2)) (n=31) 52% (n=47) 

Legend: 

Complete commercial successes Partial commercial successes Failed commercially 

Source: Ba,:d on data from Souder (1980) 
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Communications, considerably reduce effectiveness. Flow many research and technology 
transfer institutions can aflford these rates of filure and reduced impact? 

Research managers can draw two key lessons from Soader's study: 

" strong links with farmners and technology transfer workers are not merely a matter of 
efficiency: they are vital for succCssful technology (levelopmlent and delivery: 

" research managers themselves should ive Iigh priorit' to solving linkage problems. 

Engel's (1990) study' fro1m Colombia arl'gies tilla strong links can considerably improve the 
performance of agricultural technology systenlrs in developing countries (see Box I. I 

Box 1.1
 
Colombia: Integrated rural development "
 

Small-scale mixed farming is the predominant source of agricultural production in 
Colombia's Narifo Highlands. The pre-1978 period was characterized by: 

0 	 weak links between the main institutions involved in technology development and transfer; 

0 	 poor and stagnant performance in the main agrcultural activities of the region - dairy, wheat, guinea pigs, 
maize, beans, and barley; the only important exception was potatoes. 

In the mid- 1970s, Colombia implemented the Integrated Rural Development Programme (DRI) to improve 
agricultural performance in the peasant sector. To achieve this goal, it was necessary tu coordinate the activities 
of the core technology development and transfer institutions. This coordination focused mainly on wheat, dairy, 
and guinea pigs. Among the specific linkage mechanisms developed were: 

* 	 regular meetings between the DRI and representatives from extension, training, input distribution agencies, 
and farmers, to assist the DRI in targeting, financing, and monitoring activities; 

* 	 monthly coordination meetings between the DRI and leaders of all institutions, to reinforce targeting and
 
Arengthen intennstitutional links;
 

* 	 quarterly coordinating committee meetings, to identify technological problems and allocate resources
 
accordingly;
 

* 	 collaborative groups, to carry out specific research and extension tasks at district level; 
* 	 the use of subject-matter specialists to coordinate adaptive research, training, extension programs, and the 

production of extension materials; 

on-farm trials, conducted jointly by researchers, extension workers, and farmers; 

0 	 joint planning between researchers and extension workers, to increase the coverage and quality of
 
extension activities.
 

The effects of the DRI began to be felt after 1978. In the 1980-85 period there were substantial increases in
 
milk, wheat, and guinea pig production. Significantly, however, there was little increase in maize and bean yields,
 
the two crops for which there had been far less integration between research and extension.
 

(Engel, 1990) 
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Engel's findings suggest that effective links within a system improve its impact. Managers are 
responsible for building and nurturing such links. The options open to them range from drastic, 
large-scale interventions, such as reorganization or mergers, to more subtle ones, such as the 
introduction of new management mechanisms or simply fine-tuning existing ones. 

Ensuring the Relevance of Research 

Direct links with farmers, the end users oftechnology, are needed to ensure that research focuses 
on their priority needs and problems. Experience has shown that user participation is essential 
for innovative and productive technology development, whether in agriculture or industry 
(R6ling, 1989). Involving users helps to ensure that research is driven by demand (meeting the 
needs of diverse groups of clients) rather than simply by supply (meeting the needs of scientists). 
This reversal is essential it' applied research is to produce the technologies required to fuel 
agricultural development (R6ling, 1989). 

Building links with farmers 

While the need to involve farmers in technology development may seem common sense, research 
institutions have often had difficulties in forging effective links with farmers, particularly 
resource-poor farmers. File ISNAR study of on-farm client-oriented research shows that many 
of the constraints to developing these links are institutional. R61ing (1989) also argues, however, 
that the language used by scientists and others to describe the development and delivery of 
technology has obscured the interactive nature of the research process (see Box 1.2). 

Box 1.2
 
Misleading metaphors
 

Our understanding of the need for farmer p',rticipation isoften clouded by the metaphors we use to describe
 
the process by which technology is developed and delivered. We think of technology as a single, uniform
 
product that isgenerated by researchers and 'flows downstream' to farmers in a one-way, linear process. The
 
fact that some technology remains 'on the shelf (not transferred) isascribed either to the failure of farmers to
 
appreciate its benefits or to 'bottlenecks' in the transfer process. Farmers tend to be seen as passive recipients
 
- users of technology developed by other people. At best, it isacknowledged that some feedback on farmers'
 
reactions to a new technology isdesirable inorder to refine that technology, but this islikely to be regarded as
 
a need for mere fine-tuning.
 

These metaphors are misleading, as well as condescending. Farmers are not passive consumers, but active
 
problem solvers who in fact develop for themselves most of the technology they use. For many hundreds of
 
years before today's national agricultural research ystems were set up, farmers did their own research. And, by
 
integrating technology from different sources and continuing to adapt it on their farms, they still do so today.
 
The technology used by farmers is a complex product undergoing constant change.
 

(Rbling, 1989) 

/ 
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By combining on-l'arm trials, surveys, and meetings between farmers and researchers. on-farn 
client-oriented research forges a direct link between scientists and i'armers. It helps research to 
respond to clients' needs, produce technologies that farmers can adopt, and draw on users' 
knowledge and ideas as a critical source of innovationl. 

ISNAR's lille-COutry s1tudy shows that national research institltionls have been al.le to respond 
mnore effectivelv to the iceds of*resource-poor fa-mers through this type of research (Merrill-
Sands Ceal.. 199)). On-farm research eftorls have raised scientists' understanding of clients' 
priority problems and techlilogy needs. Tihey have described principal f'arming systems and 
diagnosed key constraints alnd o1portunities for research. And. in many c:'ses, particularly in the 
lore fIavorabh. aeroecological enviroments, they hav'c uccessfully alpted techlnologies and 

developed reconliendatiolls tailored to specific locations orclient gr(it, ps -a great ihmlprovement 
over the blalket recommendaionls exten sion services often proml ote. 

Twe ISNAR ,tudies also sho\ that research institutions need direct links with farmers t0 ensure 
relevance in technology develoilpmeiit. Inpt from technology Iransfer workers alone, although 
ini110irtat,. is not sufficient. In a review of surveys of researclier-extiension worker links itn18 
coutlries. Seegers and Kainio,, it/ (I9 ) conclude that although extension feedback to research 
is Illore Coll)ilOIl illhieher-resource vstclll,. extension workers are not the main source of 
researchable ideas in any country. iMoreover. relying solely on extenJision to guide the research 

l tenrds to hias research towards the needs of 
lowards solving problemis of nimediate concern, rather than those req(uiring honger-terit 
solutions. l-astly, much of the input froi extension workers isanecdotal. naking it difficult for 
researchers to evaluate. 

pl'ogral nore progressive, large-scale J'hmllers and 

Recognizing the iinportance o direct links with larre ts for LIuLality feedback, research managers 
have experiiiented with different approaches to on-farm research. involving varying degrees of' 
farmer participation. Ditferent modes oiifarmer participat ion are discussed here, as well as three 
important isslics for implementation: working with flaner groups; appropri.:e selection of 
larier collahorators: and tlie managerial req uirements of on-farm research. 

Modes of farmer participation 

In his sumnmary of the findings of the ISNAR study, Biggs (1989) identifies four distinct modes 
of i'arier participation: 

Contrtact Scientists contract with f'armers to provide land or services. Inthis 
I)rl'icipalioni approach the farmer's role is passive and participation is not all ex

plicit objective. Researchers investigating the biological relationships 
between productivity, soils, and climiate manage trials themselves so 
as to maintain tight control over the variables. Multilocational testing 
is agood example of contract participation. Although this iiiode 
cannot by itself be considered as client-oriented research, it can form 
an important ConUPOneCit of Such efforts. 

The Need for Links 

1)
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Consultativ' Scientists consult farmers about their problens and then 
participation develop solutions. This type of participation has been likened to the 

'doctor-patient' relationship. Researchers use formal and informal 

surveys to define farming systems and diagnose priority problems. 
They then design experiments to test various solutions or to better 
understand identified problems. The emphasis is on adapting 
technology to the socioeconomic as well as the agroecological 

conditions facing farne;'s. Researchers involve farmers mostly in the 
diagnosis and then later in the evaltmtion of proposed solutions. 
Consultative participation was the domni nant mode used in more than 
half the on-farm research programs reviewed in the ISNAR study. 

Collaborative 	 Scientists and farmers collaborate as partners in the research 
participation 	 process. This approach, found in abotit a third of the programs 

reviewed, involves more intensive and continunous interaction. 
Researchers actively driw on farniers' knowledge and experiment
ation in seeking soluitions tO identified constraints. Regular meetings 

,ire held between farmers and researchers to understand current 
farming practices, set priorities anong research problems, develop 
potential solutions, monitor progress, and jointly review results. 

Collegiate 	 Scientists work to strengthen farmers' informal research and 
participation 	 development systems in rural areas. Here the emphasis is on 

increasing the ability of faners to carry out research on their own, as 
well as to requliest information and services from tile formal research 

system. This mode of participation is often used with large-scale 

commercial producers, but is imtch less common with lesource-poor 
farmers. 

The various modes of farmer participation are not mutually exclusive. Different modes are 
appropriate for different institutional setings and for different research problems and objectives: 

researchers can use them toge~heror sequentially. The consultative mode, which is less intensive 
than the collaborative or collegiate modes, is often most appropriate for areas where researchers 
already miderstand the basic agiocl imatic conditions and believe they have technologies that, 
with some fine-tuning, could solve identified problen;. In this mode, farmers manage technology 
that has already been developed. testing its appropriateness tor their circumstances (Ashby, 

1990; Biggs, 1989). 

On the other hand, the collaborative and collegiate modes are often more effective when 
agroecological and technical problems are poorly understood, interactions within farming 
systems are complex. and researchers believe new technology will be needed to overcome 
constraints. These modes are also used more in research prograns that require routine monitoring 
and collection of data on farmers' circumstances, such as livestock and pest management 
research projects (Biggs, 1989: Merrill-Sands el al., 1990). 

Ashby (1990) argues that collaborative and collegiate modes of participation should be used to 
get farmers' reactions tc prototype technologies early in the technology development process. 
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Box 1.3
 
Bangladesh: Innovative Farmers'Workshops
 

The Innovative Farmers' Workshops that have become a central feature of the 
Extension and Research Project in Bangladesh arose out of a specific incident. In 198 I, 
at the request of local extension workers, the leader of the project's research team visited an area inwhich 
farmers were reported to be harvesting intercropped potatoes twice from the same planting. The farmers had 
discovered how to open the furrows, harvest marketable tubers, and close the furrows again, without 
damaging the crops. The advantage of the practice was not that it led to a higher potato yield but that it raised 
incomes, since the early potatoes could be sold at a high price. 

The visitors considered the innovation an excellent one. In 1982 a two-day Innovative Farmers' Workshop 
- the first of its kind inBangladesh - was organized to present the idea to a wider audience. A second 
workshop was held the following year, featuring different innovations. These workshops are now common and 
a total of 43 farmer innovations have been presented. 

Each workshop lasts for several days, but does not cover more than two innovations. The number of 
participants isusually restricted to 30, to facilitate good discussion. The atmosphere iskept informal, so that 
farmers do not feel shy or nervous in describing their ideas and practices. The innovative farmer isusually 
helped by an extension worker or a researcher to write a paper for the workshop. After the paper is 
presented, the innovation isdiscussed in detail; the discussion isrecorded and a report is prepared which is 
read to the participants, including the innovative farmer, to make sure the innovation has been properly 
understood. The participants then decide what further action isneeded by research or extension. 

The novelty of these workshops isthe reversal of roles between extension workers/researchers and farmers. 
The farmers become the teachers and the other participants the learners. 

(Abedin and Chowdury, 1989) 

In tileconsultative mode, researchers typically involve farmers later, after tlhey have already 
screened, through controlled experiments, many technological alternatives. The risk is that 
researchers may have already excluded technological options that farmers might have found 
promising. Early involvement of farmers means that they can evaluate a wide range of options 
and work with researchers to decide wi should he tested and ]nlw it should be tested on farm. 

l-xperience with the collegiate mode is limited, hut Ahedin and Chowdury's (1989) discussion 
of the experiences wilh Innovative Farmers' Workshops in Bangladesh illustrates its potential 
pay-olfs C.'weBox 1.3). 

The challenee facine the future development of the collegiate approach is its compatability with 
accepted methods of' scientific verification. Since a key objective is to strengthen research
minded farmers' capacity to take on responsibility for adaptive research, farmers will have to 
learn basic methods of experimentation and systematic data collection and analysis. So far, 
methods for increasing farnier participation have focused on improving scientists' ability to 
work with farmers. Future efforts may need to focus more on the need to improve farmers' 
abilities to work with scientists (Ashby, 1990). 
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Lessons 

Two key lessons can be drawn from the ISNAR study on farmer participation. First, managers 
need to be flexible in their use of different modes of participation. The modes require different 
skills and have distinct organizational .nd managerial requirements (Biggs. 19X9). Managers' 
decisions on how to involve farmers should depend on their research objectives and their 
assessment of what is feasiblc iven the resources and staff they have available. 

Second. involving farmers in research is not easy. In all the cases reviewed, niagcers had 
discovered that org!'lnizing and sustaining all types of' farmer participation was 1 ore diffi Ult 
than initially expected. The more intensive modes of participation, those where farmers are 
actively involved in priority-setting, planning, and rev iew of research, have proved to be the most 
challenging to institutiOnalizC (Merrill-Sands et al., 1990). And yet Ashby (1990) and Roling 

1989) argue tIh thie full benefits of participation are gained only whenlfarmers have an active 
role in setting the coUrse for reserch. 

Managers present at the workshop strongly conf 'irme(!the need for farmer participation, but they 
were concerned about the feasibility of the more intensive modes for developing country 
research systenis. They called for a systeinatic comparative analysis of the costs and benefits of 
the dlfferent n:)des of participation to guide them in their choices. 

Working with farmer groups 

Many researchers striving to increase farmer participation and also reduce costs have turned to 
working with farmer groups rather than with individuals, as is typical of the consultative mode. 
Ashby (1990) provides aColombian example (see Box 1.4). 

_ .Box 1.4 
Colombia: Group diagnosis 

The Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA) has developed a method for group diagnosis 
of farmers' problems. Members of the local community attend group meetings in response 

to an open invitation, and thus groups form on the basis of self-selection. The meeting dedicates several hours 
to a brainstorming session in small groups, each ofwhich ranks problems in order of importance and assigns a 
score to them. These scores are used to arrive at a plenary consensus about the problems of most interest to 
the community 

This approach, constitutinF, a direct input by farmers into the research planning process, has proved highly 
effective, but it h-is also been found to mask information about the needs of subgroups. The most important 
subgroup is women, who are usually under-represented at public meetings in Colombia. Efforts are now being 
made to form special interest subgroups to carry out the same diagnostic proccSs. 

(Ashby, 1990) 
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Working with groups often stimulates better discussions and increases farmers' commitment to 
tie research. It also provides a more formal mechanism for researchers to discuss results with 
farmers and systematically obtain their feedback (Ashby, 1990). Perhaps most importantly, 
groups giv,.c farmers more power to influence the research agenda. 

Organizing farmer participation through groups can also improve efficiency in resource use -


aln important concern for managers. Ashby prescnts data from the ICA comparing the human
 
resource requirements of two diagnostic methods: the informal survey typical of the consultative
 
mode: and the group diagnosis typical of the collaborative mode ('ee Table 1.1). The number of 
researcher person-days per farner contact was considerably lower in the group method, 
indicating that a strong participatory approach is rot necessarily more resource intensive. 

Table 1.1
 
Comparative resource requirements for different modes of farmer participation
 

Group dicignosis Informal survey 

Number of per-sons visited 	 27 14 
Professional person-days per visit 	 8 10 
Contacts per person-day 	 3.4 1.4 

Source: 	1988-89 Activity Report to the Kellog Foundation on the Project on Farmer Participation in
 
Technology Design, Centro Internacional de Agncultura Tropical (CIAT. Colombia)
 

Despite these advantages, managers should also be aware of some of the limitations or 
complications of working with groups. The composition of'groups can be difficult forresearchers 
to control. They may become dominated by specific interest groups, resulting in distorted 
information or false consensus. And staff need skills in managing group processes. 

Farmer selection 

This is i second key area requiring managers' close attention. The ISNAR study showed that 
farmer selection was a very weak area in most on-farm research programs and across all modes 
of farmer participation. Researchers often selected farmers on an ad hoc basis which biased 
samples toward wealthy, politically active, male farmers (Merrill-Sands et al., 1990). 

Researchers need to select farmer collaborators systematically, whether working with groups or 
individuals. This is essential for the credibility of on-farm research results. It is also aprerequisite 
if feedback from farmers is to be used effectively as an input into research priority-setting and 
planning. 
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Managers have to make sure that researchers select farmer collaborators in accordance with their 
research objectives (Biggs. 1989; Ashby. 1990). If researchers are trying to mobilize farmers' 

knowledge, thllen they should work with research-minded lanners. as in tile Innovative Fariers' 
Workshops Lsed in Bangladesh (sec Box 1.3). If riey are trying to obtain larmers' feedback on 
various technological alternatives in order to find otit which should be formnally recommended, 
then they need to involve farmers who are representative ofthe targeted client group. Onl the other 
hand, if researchers are working with farmers to demonstrate and disseminate teclinoogies, then 
involving respected conmmunity leaders may be the best strategy, as observed in Guatemala (see 
Box 1.6). 

Manageriar requirements 

Introducing farmer participation in research often requires new professional attitudes and 
institutional procedures. Drawing partly on the resulls of tie ISNAR study and partly on her own 
work, Aslby (1990) identifies eight m:lnagerial requirements lor effective farmer participation: 

" define which farmers are to be inI1olved, and how: 

" acquire financial support IOr links with these fa rmners: 

" promote values among researchers which encourage participation; 

" train staff in tile skills and atitudes needed to implement participatory research; 

" allow fiexible operations, in ternis of research approaches arid methods; 

* decentralize administrative control; 

" emphasize tie management of information: 

* legitimize tie relevant criteria for monitoring and evaluating research for and with farmers. 

Managers often monitor the costs ofon-farn research more closely than tile output. SonC useful 
indicators fOr assessing tie benefits of on-f arm resc .rch are: improved rates of technology 
adoption among farmers: heightened awareness among scientists of farmers' priority needs and 
problemns; scientists' more systematic use of ilormnation from farmers when defining their 
research agendas: and farmers assuming more responsibility for technology testirg. 

Ensuring Effective Technology Transfer 

While on-fari research is vital for tie lcvance of research, links between research and 
technology transfer agencies are equally important for the effective dissemiination of research 
results. Direct researcher-fanner links cannot substitute for links witli technology transfer 
agencies. Sometimes good technology can di ffuse spontaneously from trials in farmers' fields, 
but most technologies cannot. Many technologies require tile production and distribution of 
inputs, intensive training in their use. or collective action. 

Moreover, where a large nuniber of producers Must be reached. technology transfer efforts 
require resources well beyond the capacity of specialized researchers. Even iii the case of a 
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relatively simple technology such as new seeds, researchers' efforts alone will probably succeed
 
in reaching only the more progressive farmers in the more accessible areas. As the case 
of
 
Guatenala shows, specific links with technology transfer agencies IImust be developed (Ortfz et
 
al.. 1989) (se Box 1.5).
 

Box 1.5
 
Guatemala: Can on-farm research substitute for technology transflcr?
 

Founded in 1973, Guatemala's national agricul'iral research institute, the Instituto
 
de Cienca y Tecnologia Agricolas (ICTA), was a pioneer u,'the farming systems
 
approach to research. At first the new institute developed its own strategy for technology transfer, making little 
or no attempt to link with the government extension service. The assumption, typical of early farming systems
research efforts, was that the technology emerging from on-farm trials would be adopted and disseminated 
directly and spontaneously by farmers. 

This assumption proved partly right. Several new crop varieties have spread spontaneously among 
commercially oriented small-scale farmers in the more favorable lowland environments. However, a different 
approach was needed to reach resource-poor farmers it the more complex and marginal highland areas. To 
reach these farmers, ICTA had to develop more systematic ii, ks with the extension service, After several 
unsuccessful attempts to build these links, the two institutions have now launched an integrated research
extension program that appears to be highly effective, 

(Ortiz et al,, 1989) 

On-farm research can provide a local point for huilding links hetween research and technology
 
transfer. Involving technology transfer workers in lechnology develpment and testing on-farni
 
can strengthen integration by giving these workers more confidence in 
 the research aid More 
knoNvlede about its results. I)espite these clear advantages., however, liinks helweetn on-lannl 
research and technol gr transfer workers were assssed as wkeak in almost all of the nine 
countries in ISNAR's on-farn research study (lwell. 1989). Not only did a nunber of
 
institutionial factors. such as scarce resoLurces, inhibil linkage activities. but in most cases research
 
maragers had not given high priority to forging these links. Many mnacMLers thouglht that links 
were not needed until tIhe final stages ofthe on-farto research proces: solnic believed the1y could 
(Io %ithout themi altogether. In collntrt the study shlOws nl:11tI Only that on-farm research can help 
hUid Stronger tlhrc-way links hetween researchers, technology transfer workers, and farmers, 
hut also thal. to be effective, these links should he developed early in the rescarch process. 

Recognizing interdependence 

According to Zuidema (1989), the traditional weakness of the links between research and 
technology transfer persists in part ecause of the lack of awareie, s of their interdependence. In 
one study from developing countries, extension managers ranked the lack of links with research 
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as seventh in order of importance out of nine problems they faced (Sigman and Swanson, 1982); 

in another, researchers considered the need to link with extension as the least important factor 

affecting their research output (Balaguru and Raiagopalin, 1986). 

There are signs that these attitudes are changing. As noted above, on-farm research is strengthen
in, lhe links between farmers and scientists. A greater sense of the interdependence between , 

research and technology transfer is also emerging. This is reflected in tile changing roles of 

technology Iransfer workers, as diey participate increasingly in on-farm experiments, constraint 
diagnosis. and teInology evaliation and adaptation. 

Zuidema (1989) outlines the maJor areas of interdependence between research and technology 

transfer: 

Prohlm 	 Researchers need technology transfer workers to help thel 
definitionl 	 understand farmers' problems and conditions and to facilitate 

contacts with farmiers: technology transfer workers need researchers 

to identify tLe scientific approaches required to address specific 
problems. 

.;T'rimentation 	 Researchers need technology transfer workers to ielp identify 
representative locat:ons for trials, develop realistic experimental 
designs, and explain objectives and procedures to farmers: technology 
transfer workers need researchers to establish proper procedures and 

provide advice during imlplenlntation. 

Wechm, Iogy 	 Researchers need technology transfer workers to help farmers choose 
ihU ltclion 	 the right option for their particular circumstances: technology transfer 

workers need researchers to propose the options for modifying 
technology to suit local conditions. 

Tecliology Researcher may need technology transfer workers to help manage 
veifjication on-farmi trials; technology transfer workers need researchers to 

ensure scientific rigor and to organize and process data from the 

trials. Researchers, technology transfer workers, and farmers may all 
have valuable insights to Lontribute to the interpretation of trial 
restlts. 

Technology 	 Researchers need technology transfer workers to ensure that the inputs 
packagiing 	 required by new technologies are available to famners: technology 

transfer workers need researchers to explain the context in which a 

new technology should be used. 

Provisionof 	 Researchers need technology transfer workers to produce and deliver 
ilornafution 	 effective messages to farmers; technology transfer workers need 

researchers to ensure that these messages are accurate and sufficiently 

detailed. 
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Provision of 	 Researchers need technology transfer workers to provide specialized 
services 	 communication services in order to disseminate technologies

technology transfer workers need researchers to provide specialist
 
services such as soil testing, pest identification, and seed
 
certification.
 

Provision of 	 Researchers need technology transfer workers to tellthem about 
feedhack farmers' reactions to new technology, technology transfer workers need 

researchers to turn feedback into researchable problems. 

The Guatemalan project described by Ortifz e al. (I 989) recognized these interdependencies. It 
has achieved significant increases in agricultural production by developing three-way links 
between researchers, extension workers and farmers (see Box 1.6 overeat). 

Building on strom! on-farm links with farmers, the project tocused on complementing these 
through strengthening links with extension to achieve the broad transfer of technologies. Of 
particular interest is the role )layed by rural leaders, who are fanners employed tbythe Ministry 
of'Agricuhure to mobilizc the rural community and promote the adoption of new technology (see 
Box 5.2). For maniy national agricultural systems. this role repre:,ents a critical "missing task': 
extension workers in most developing countries are expected to link directly with all members 
of the farming community, a task that, in terms of shee: numbers, is clearly beyond their 
capacity. 

Research managers at 	 the workshop found the Guatemalan experience very instructive but 
queried its replicability. They pointed out that the success of the project appeared to depend on 
an unusual set of institutional conditions: generous funding, high-level political commitment, 
the availability of simple and relevant technologies, and a strong client-oriented philosophy in 
research. 

Lessons
 

From the presentations focusing on the need for links, managers at the workshop highlighted 
several key lessons for ensurir.g the relevance of research and the effective transfer of 
technology: 

" 	 on-farm research cannot substitute for technology transfer; 

" 	 researcher and technology transfer workers must work together to ensure both the 
broad coverage required for impact and the site-specific selection and adaptation of 
technologies; 

* 	 if funds and training are provided, technology transfer and development agencies 
can assist in running simple verification trials to test the acceptability of new 
technologies; 

* 	 for rational use of resources, managers must set priorities among recommendation 
domains and client groups. 
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Box 1.6 
Guatemala: Impact through integration 

Launched in 1986, Guatemala's integrated research-extension project, involving 72 
agricultural extension teams backed up by 20 on-farm tesearchers, has had a rapid impact 

on food crop production. It has resulted in an estimated increase in the 1989 harvest of some 16,200 tonnes 
of staple grains and potatoes, enough to meet the annual basic food requirements of some 26,000 rural families. 
The project has resulted in abouL 80,000 resource-poor farmers - approximately 10% of Guatemala's farm 
families - adopting new, low-cost technology. The following factors account for the project's success: 

Relevcrnt 
technology 

The project was able to draw on the results of 10 years of research by ICTA, whose 
client-oriented approach had ensured the development of relevant, low-input technology. 
In addition, seed production, which isfrequently a 'missing task' in the national systems of 
developing countries (see Section 3), was successfully integrated in the technology develop
ment and transfer cycle by relying on the efforts of farmers rather than seed companies. 

New model for 
technology 
transfer 

To launch the project, a new model for technology transfer was introduced to participants 
in the five regions to be covered. The model stressed the involvement of researchers, 
extension workers, rural leaders, and farmers as vital links in a single chain, reaching over 
2,400 families a year ineach region. It served as an important means of fostering a sense of 
interdependence and a shared set of objectives. 

joint training Extension workers were jointiy trained with researchers inon-farm research and technology 
transfer. This enabled them to understand the process through which technology goes 
before being selected for transfer, helping them to believe in the technology and to 'make it 
their own' through their knowledge of how it performed and how it should be managed. 

Specialization 
in technology 
transfer 

The joint training led directly to a change in extension strategy. The traditional approach 
based on adult education and technical assisance was replaced by a new approach with a 
sharper focus on technology transfer. Extension workers thus became specialists intechno
logy transfer, relinquishing the other tasks for which they had previously been responsible. 

Use ofrural 
leaders 

RL ral leaders acted as a critical link between extension workers and farmers, enabling new 
technology to reach far greater numbers of farmers than had previously been possible. As 
well as promoting new technology, rural leaders acted as a channel for feedback to guide 
the research program, and helped establish a seed distribution system. 

Active farmer 
participation 

Farmers also became actively involved, not only in field activities but also in the planning of 
all research and technology transfer activities. Special consultative groups were formed to 
ensure participation inplanning. The research-extension team presented its proposed work 
plan to each group for the coming season. 

Links at 
multiple levels 

Besides joint field activities, the project had three groups at different hierarchical levels which 
planned and coordinated its work. Links at more than one level are a key feature of 
successful, integrated systems (see Section 4). 

(Ortz et al., 1989) 



Section 2
 

PUTTING THE LINKS
 
INTO CONTEXT
 

"International agencies influenced the links among technology development 
and delivery institutions inthe Philippines indifferent ways. Inone case, bilateral 
agencies and private (bundations indirectly strengthened links by improving 
institutionalcapability. Inanother, two international agencies'simultaneous,but 
separote, suppor for closely relatedprojects weakened existing links between 
their national partners. Inthe third case, where linkage was aclear goal, links 
were estabishe, collaboration was enhianced, ana one key linkage mechanism 
was Institutionalized." 

Bemardo (1989) 
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Putting the Links into Context 

TIIERFm IS NO SIN(GI. FORMUILTA for etective links between agricultural research institutions and 
technology users. Each institution operates within a specific context over which managers often 
have little direct control. I lowever, to make good decisions abott links, they need to diagnose 
the con straints and opportunities present ill their particutar situation. A thorough and realistic 
diagnosis will indicate which links are appiopriate and detfine amanager's 'room to maneuver'. 

"l'lekey contexltual lactors which managers should consider fall into four mtain categories: policy
 
factors: :esotL1rce 'act ors: technical f-aictors: an d organizational factors. In this section we focus
 
on tile first three: issues relatling to organizational factors are dealt with in Section 3. Emphasis
 
is given to policy factors since tile analysis in the ISNAR studies is most developed in this area.
 

Policy Factors 

The policy context is defined. lo a large extent, by the external pressures ol research institutions 
to improve perforlance, develop links, and address the needs of resource-poor fanmers. What 
incentives do external sources provide to achieve these goals? What resources do they make 
available for that purpose? t1o answer these questions, managers must look at the four main 
sotnces- of external pressure: 

" national policy-niakers: 

• tforeign agenciCes and donors; 

* Itanlers and their organ i zat ions: 

" tie pri'ate sector. 

E,xternal pressure is not the only thing which motivates institutions to develop and deliver 
relevant technologies t resource-potr farmers, btt it is an essential ingredient in this process 
(Sils and lottl'ard, 1989). Without pressure, it is likely that: research will become less applied; 
technology transfer agents will become less ntotivated; researchers and technology transfer 
agents will dcvole more time to mn-eting the demands of richer farners; and links between on
station and on-l'arl research aind between researchers and teclnology transfer agents will be 
we;tk. 

IlIowever, external pressure has inportant limitations which managers should take into account: 

Sexternal groulf.,,' interest tmtay IIuctte or be short ternt, whereas tecltnology
 
developtlent Itt(t delivery is a long-teni process;
 

" institutions lay try tIo create tile impression that they are responding to external 
demands wi tlout really doing so; this ntakes underlying problems iore difficult to 
identity and solve

-] 
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" 	 institutions may compete for support from external sources; this can damage effective 
collaboration between them; 

" 	 demands made by external sources may conflict with each other, pulling an institution in 

several directions and reducing ovcrall perlormance; 

" 	 pressure from soie sources, particularly loreign donors, may not reflect national 
priorities; 

* 	 demands made on institutions may not take sufflicient account of the capacity of 
institutions to meet these demands. 

Direct pressure exerted by resource-poor faimlcrs themselves is limited. Htistorically, these 
farmers have had neither the power nor the organizational resources to promote their point of' 
view within tile policy-making levels of national agricultural research systems. On-farm client
oriented research has been developed precisely to give resource-poor farmers a voice in the 
research system. Commercial farmers, on tile other hand, because of their role in tile national 
economiy and their socioeconomic status, have been able to form effective pressure groups. In 
the study by Martinez Nogueira ( 1989), aclear historical trend of farmer pressures on research 
systems in Latin America emerges, with commercial t'amer organizations dominating tile scene 
until recently, when the need to incorporate a resource-poor farming perspective into research 
became paramount. 

Private-sector pressure, though of growing importance, tends to locus niore on the needs of 
mediuml- and large-scale farmers, and was not discussed at the conference. 

In the ensuing discussion, the emphasis is placed on the two main sources of external pressure 
on 	 institutions concerned with resource-poor fanler needs - national policy-makers and 
foreign donors. 

National policy-makers 

Generally. policy-makers intervene lorcefully in technology development and delivery only 
where a particular commodity fornms the basis of 'le national economy, or in exceptional 
circumstances, such as crop failures and famine, disease outbreaks, rapidly rising food prices or 
imports. rural unrest, or a radical change in government. As aresult of this intervention, there are 
usually dramiatic improvenielits in agricultural performance. Clear goals are set, special 
prograns are established, bureaucratic hurdles are overcome, and specific resources are 
proviled to support linkage strategies. Tile effect of national-level intervention iswell illustrated 
by the case studies on Zimbabwe (Avila et al., 1999; Shiuniba an1d Feiner, 1989) aid Colombia 
(Engel, 19901 (sec Box 2.1 ). 

Over time, changes in national policy affect the links within national agricultural research and 
technology transfer systems. In his paper on Latin America. Martfiez Nogueira ( 1989) shows 
that, until the 1930s, policy-makers were concerned only with the production of a few export 
commlodities.There were few institutions involved in technology development and delivery and, 
within ithem, little distinction between research and extension. Links between the two activities, 
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Box 2.1 
Zimbabwe and Colombia: Intervention by national policy-makers 

Zimbabwe 

The current strength of on-farm research and its links with extension in Zimbabwe stems from national-level 
intervention following a radical change ingovernment in 1980. Prior to 1980, the main focus of agricultural
 
policy wds the comrTrercial fanrling sector, wnich Pcdu.cd mo of tc itun;l uud lop requirements and
 
export commodities. The government that emerged after independence in 1980 had a strong orientation
 
towards rural development, which incl, 'ded stimulating agriculture in the peasai t farming sector.
 

The on-farm chent-onented research initiative in Zimbabwe was in direct response to this policy shift. Within
 
si,: years of the implementation of the new policy, nine out of the 17 semi-autonomous research institutes
 
and stations which for m part of tne national research system had expanded their research agenda to include
 
an on-farm research component. Peasant farmers are now seen as an important client group and most
 
scientists yew on-farm research as an effective complementary means for generating technology to meet this
 
group's needs.
 

(Avila et al., 1989; Shumba and Fenner. 1989) 

Colombia 

Inthe Nar,fro Highlands in Colombia, the dramatic improvement in output by peasant producers in the
 
1978-85 penod was directly related to the high level of system integration at the time. This integration was
 
facilitated by the national government's decision to increase state involvement in the modernization of peasant
 
agrici ltore.
 

The government established the Integrated Rural Development Programme (DRI), gave it the task of 
strengthening the role of the peasant sector in the national economy, and provided it with considerable
 
resources to achieve this goal. This enabled the DRI to play an active part incoordinating the activities of the
 
core technology development and transfer institutions. As a result, several important linkage mechanisms
 
were developed (see Box 1.1).
 

In 1985 the focus of national policy shifted from the highland peasant farming areas to the lowland agricultural 
frontiers. As a result, DRI budgets have been cut and funding for agricultural technology programs has been
 
severely reduced. This has contributed to a decline insystem integration. Many of the effective linkage
 
rrnechanisrms have disappeared, with collaboration between research and extension reverting to largely
 
informal links. Although agricultural performance isstill high insome sectors, it relies upon past, rather than
 
new, achievements.
 

(Engel, 1990) 

, 1 
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therefore, were not an issue. During tile f1ollowing 40 years, tie policy locus shiflted in response 
to the need to direct attention to an ever-widening spectrum of clients, commodities, and 
agroecclogical cond itions. The ui l her of' institutiOr' increased considerahly and a clear 
dislilnctioli he t,'cen research and extension became apparent. To tackle the energing linkage 

problems between the tmo activities, p1)1 icy -ia ke rs attempted to coordiinate thein Illroug hlighily 
centrali/ed control. 

By the 1970.,. overv helming problenis in the agricultural sector and the I'ailure of centralized 
control I'orcecl the policy-nilakers to seek short-term solutions. This involved frequent changes 
in the organi/ation of research and extension, which disrupted ,,hat links there were between 
thein). U ltiiatelIv. as the need to improve agricullUral peMiomlrtance has becomle irgent. atinajor 
reorgani/ation has been necessary. This is hased on deceniltralization and the creation of tormal 
linkage inechanislis hct\ een research and extension. 

Foreign donors 

ile term n ei donors' inicIudes iiutilt ilvteral and bilateral aid and technical assistance 
agencies. exterri,lhl furided nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and, with regard to 
technical assistance. international agricultural research centers (IARCs). 

These groul provide a large proportion thlie resources required hy agricuiltiraIl institutiolls i 
low-income de\'eloping cotiitries, particulrl\' in terii sof Lurd idig operatigilexpetisesequipmetlt 

purchases arid maintenance, and training. This ofien gives them considerable influence in 
institutional organizalioi and oriet'taion. They sor.ietimnes use that inluence to exert pressure 
oil instilulions to improve research-technology iser links and place far greater emphasis on 

ileeling, tie needs of 'resoLrce-poor farnilers. 

Foreign doiior pressures are most likely to have a positive effect on institutional pertf',rtnaLce 
when: 

" tile donors work with botlh research and technology transfer institutions; 

" they creale incentives for larmner participation in the technology development 
process: 

* an explicit goal ol'donor involvelietit is to bUild sustlillable links: 

• they provide resources specifically for developing and sustaining links. 

The inllueiice of foreign donors on the links between national research and extension institutions 
is tile focus of lBernardo's ( 1989) analysis of three case studies onitechnology development and 
transfer iin the Philippines (.se Box 2.2). Ii one case. foreign agencies indirectly strengthened 
link by improving inslitLit ri1l capacity. In anotlher, sim ul taneorus but Uncoordinated support for 

closely related technology developieit projects weakened existing links between institutions. 
Ii the third case, tile establishtneiit of eflfective links was a clear goal of the foreign agency 
concerned. resuilting ill improved collaboration. 
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Box 2.2 i 
Philippines: Impact of foreign donor involvement on links 
between technology development and transfer 

Donor involvement in the Philippines had very different effects on the linkage mechanisms
 
created to develop and transfer three types of technologies ---corn downy mildew control, seed potato
 
production, and soil improvement and erosion control in hilly lands.
 

Corn downy inildevw' control Foreign donor- involvement in this case was limited to the scholarships provided by
 
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) for foreign training of university professors,
 
and the provision of germplasm by an international agricultural research center (IARC) to develop resistant
 
varieties. In terms of Inks within the national system, the effect of IARC involvement was that: 

it contributed to the university's capacity to develop relevant technologies, thus creating favorable 
conditions for links to be strengthened and sustained. 

Seed pototo prnrlictron: There was extensive involvement by two foreign agencies in developing and funding 
production technologies. One worked closely with the Bureau of Plant Industry, a national institution: the other
 
worked closely with the Northern Philippines Root Crops Research and Training Center. In terms of links, the
 
effect of foreign involvement was that:
 

* 	 both national institutions established strong but separate links with extension workers and farmers; 

* 	 the uncoordinated support provided by the foreign agencies to the national institutions promoted
 
competition rather than collaboration, leading to an alnost total breakdown of communication between
 
the institi itions; this resulted in task over-laps and duplication of efforts, and attempts made at top
 
government levels to rectify this met with little success. 

Soil irmprovement nd irosion control: In this project, an international agency helped to prepare a farming systems
 
development project and financed Cornell University's participation in the project. Comell worked cioeily'with
 
the local university involved and with the relevant government department. In terms of links, the effect of
 
international involvement was that: 

" 	 the foreign donor and University developed agood rapport with personnel in the government department
 
and the local university, enabling them to achieve a key project objective - to promote collaboration
 
between the two institutions;
 

" a Farm Resources Management Unit was set Lip within the local university, 3nd now serves as a
 
mechanism for sustaining collaboration between the university and the government department in
 
various ways, including staff exchanges.
 

The third case Illustrates the basic conditions necessary to ensure that foreign involvement has a positive impact
 
on links. The agencies woied with all relevant national institutons; they made improved inter-institutional
 
collaboration an explicit goal; and they allocated sufficient time and money to the realization of this goal.
 

(Bemardo, 1989) 

'V,
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Whereas the Bernardo paper illustrates the eflfecs of various donor l)essures on separate 
co1llnponells l'a national r.searc.'h SySIciii. the study COnldLc.'ted in Senegal by la:.ye and Binlgen 
(19 9) deaZl+S wilh do0nor involvenient in reorgani/ing the national research ilstilution and 

introducine a larue on-farm client-orieneld proglraln (,e Box 2.3). 

]Box 2.3 
Senegal: Experiences with donor-driven reorganization 

Senegal's natioral research institute, the Institut S6n~galais de Recherches Agricoles (ISRA), 
was established in 1974. Nationalizing various programs that had previously been managed 

by several French tropical research institutes, the new institute inherited a complex organizational structure 
and a disciplinary emphasis that made coordination and integration difficult. 

In 1975, !SRA prepared a five-year national research plan. In 1982, the institute accepted a major organizational 
reform proposed by the World Bank in order to implement the plan. Among the changes were the formation 
of milticdisciplinary commodity teams and the transfer of managerial responsibility for research programs fiom 
regional c nter heads to the directors of research departments. A major component of the reorganization was 
the establishment of a new Production Systems DeDQrtment. This was a large multidisciplinary department with 
- veral functions regional on-farm client-oriented research, research-technology transfer links, and factor 
research on so, and water management as well as animal tractio 1. 

Given the international interest in farming systems research at the time, considerable financial and technical 
resources quickly flowed into the new department. This made it vulnerable to charges of empire-building from 
other departmental directors and center heads, who were seeking to protect their own programs and positions 
in an uncertain institutional environment. Competition over resources isolated the Production Systems 
Department and actually served to seriously undermine links with other research programs as well as with 
technology transfer and rural development agencies. 

From 1978 to 1989 ISRA had five successive Directors General, each of whom took a differet.t approach to the 
complex issues raised by the reorganization. This rapid turnover did little to resolve matters. The deepening 
institutional crisis overflowed into the political arena when the government, in response to international pressure 
to reduce public-sector employment, laid off a third of ISRA's staff. Eventually, an uneasy compromise was 
reached between the former organizational structure and that based on the World Bank-sponsored reform. 

Ironically, despite reorganization and donor intervention -- perhaps even because of them - ISRA's 
programs have continued to operate much as before. The Production Systems Department remains isolated; 
interdepartmental collaboration in general is still weak; procedures for coordinating research activities at the 
regional centers are lacking; and research priorities have yet to be revised. 

The moral 

When reorganizing, adopt an evolutionary rather than a revolutionary approach. The impetus for change should 
come from within the institute, not from outside it. Change must take place in a participatory, not a top-down, 
fashion. When considering adding new units or activities, government and donors must gauge the institute's 
capacity to absorb them, and weigh the costs and benefits of the proposed changes to existing interest groups. 

(Faye and Bingen, 1989) 
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Ioo often, foreign donor pressures have i adverse el''ect upon links not only hecause they falil
 
to take into account instilttienal sentimien+ts and capabilities, as in the Senegal case, but also
 
because their interest fluctuates or is shrt-tern. Ii the case of'the Narifio I lighlands in Colombia,
 
tie tenination ol'theIDutch/Colomhian hilateral project was akey alictor in the decline in system

integration (Fngpl !9')0). 

Resource Factors 

'I" huild andsustain e.ffective leSearc.h-techllolocy user links, financial and hunlan resources 
must be allocated to sUppirt linkage activities. In most low-incomle countries. however, 
rcsourcc are constrained and umneliahle. This imposes limitations on what can he achieved and 
1has iportanti implications regafdiig ,what type of strategies are appropriate. Institutms in+a 

low.v-rCsour1ce c i'Xte.t lll to h.c lev er"aii(l icss sophisticated links thlan those in high-resource 
conlexts, and vet t is. ;n the lo.v-resur,,"CC conltext that there is of't'n th.. r1"atest need for links. 

\Vhe ir.esurltices orc eserel\ limiled. ,i+a agers are coimIron ted with hard choices. They Must 
first decide v, hich links are ncessar,1_ I and then ,vhittle this down to those few links which 
availhbCl resource,, can relisticliy sustain. 

Linkage problems arising from resource constraints 

In low-resource conltexts, the prohlelns lacing managers trying to build effective links are 

pirticuhrlyv acult. Tl'hesCe lI<lelins dlerive f1oni constraints ill both funding and stalfitg. 

The availabilitv of funds to support links tnds not only to he inatdeqMteIbut also to fluctuate. 
Iis causes several problems. First, it lrolotes competition rather than cooperation. as each 
institutiom 'eks to capture as lrge ashare ol'the limited resources s ipssihle. Such competition 
umidermines the pot,ttiatl to build successl'fI links. The fluclua.ition of fulnds breedl uncertainty. 

Sltaff lose comnitment if thev cannot count on the avaiabl-ility of the bisic resources needed to 
support linkaue activities. Moreover. when cutbacks in expenditures have to be introduced, it is 
the operational funds for linkage activities, which aire viewed as desiralble but tint essential,. that 
are often the lirst to oo. Finally, resource scarcity often makes institutions exert tighter control. 
[his coliteracts the deceltrali/ation and flexibility over resource use which are Imec(le(d to build 
strong links at field level. 

Limied teoitrcess have art impact on stalfting as well. It is difficult to attract well-qualified 

perstimnil. In addion, Ime pool of suitably qualified people from which to recruit staff is usually 
sni,1ll. 'This tends to aggravate research-extetision status dilf'rences and inhilbit effective 
collaboratiomn. Also. the conmmon problemiii associated with locating professional stafaf in rural 
areas are even more extreme. Living conditioni can be difficult and social omrcultuiral amenlties 
limited. Finally, imust low-resource contexts, :here is staff instability and high :mover. ''his 
..a seriously disrupt inlk(rnal and formal links and limits the capacity to0 folow through on 

agreinetmits. 
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Overcoming resource-related linkage problems 

There are ways to overcome some of the pro'ems mentioned above. Underlying all these 
imeasures is the need to ensure that dcisions on linkage strategies are based on a realistic 
assessment e rIhe resourcCs available for research i.ndtechnology transfer. Preliminary analysis 
indicates that where resources are low and/or unstable: 

* linkage strategi,. should be limited in scop,- and alirly simple to implenent: 

" imure networkinge should be ulndertaken, l.sing Farmers, paraprofessionals. rural 
development pr ' ects, ard organiz ationus sI i as NG(()s to carry onlt lechno110ogy testing 
and dissCllillation: 

it may I.desirahle to rCcruit ideologically iotivated stafl. villing to work in relote 

ireas and accept lower salaries. 

The aniiaIs'is lfvari Lus 0n-farin research olpproac lies implemiented in lhe I 910s in The Gambia 
-a siIall courir, wvith a sinalI research systeil i operating wilh IinIlitld staf'resources - p'ovideS 

aIgood exarnpIC of hio\ one c ulit r'Ias tried to lovercone its resotlrce-constrainl1 )roblels by 
ainmpli lg 1C 0i poSurlI-Ccesay 1989) (see Box 2.4).o1fthese Cia sures I aid (nGilbert. 

SBox 2.4 
The Gambia: Tailoring linkage strategies, to suit resource capacity 

The Gambia's agricultural research service is relatively young and concerned mainly with 
W.dapting imported technologies. It consists of only about 30 scientists, none of them holding 

a PhD. It is heavily dependent upon expatriate staff and external funding. In contrast, the extension service is 
fairly strong and wel' established. Staff are generally well qualified, the extension worker-farmer ratio is among 
the highest in Africa ana, although the service relies to some extent on duacr c-upp -, '"t ,-ecei, a greater 
share of government funding than research. In addition, there is a strong involvement by nongovernmental 
organizations (NGOs) in technoiogy transfer. 

In the I 980s, to increase the relevance of rcsearch, several attempts were made to introduce on-farm client
oriented research into thc system. These efforts met with limited success, primarily because they overlooked 
the need to match donor project objectives with the c.ipac,',ies of the research system. They overstretched the 
capacity of the research department to develop and mon'tor or-farm research, while they underutilized the 
capacity of the extension service and NGOs to play an actrie ;,:,dsubstantial ro!e in these projects. 

The Farmer Innovation and Technology Testing program ir,.roduced in 1989, however, stand, a greater chance 
of success because it taps cun-ent strengths, rather than making new demands on weaker elements of the 
system It is based on using existing farmer groups, formed by extension workers, to conduct verification trials. 
Researchers provide information on available technologies; farmer groups, with the assistance of extension 
workers and NGOs, select those they wish to test; and researchers then assist intrialevaluation. 

(Sompo-Ceesay and Gilbert, 1989) 
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In the workshop discussiot on resource factors, research inlll'gers noted that in mains' low
reSOrce Colle.\Xt ,. N(( ) f loliet i1pro ecis are potelial ipartners for researchalldla de 
il[titutioli. especially \%hen \tesioil srvices are iii a serious state ol decline. There are four 
mlain rCasonos for thNi. First. tilhe telld to he sulled h idetlocztllv comiritted peorple. Second, 
tile are iisuall, orieiitd tos aird, srnilld CsotLic-ooir taers. Third. th,.es telnrd to he more 
locali/i'd nlld coircerined \, ith the iced to adapt to local coiitlrr.. And last. they genlerally have 
',.ulikli,.nt titls for 0t"rttii cot.. 

lie potential hel it of linkinr %\itli N(i(s av, tire topic da \sorrkin 2ronl1p discussiiOil 1tile 

,tratcui\ adloptd 1 Ir ,.nicoltaTropical (('IAl in the lowlands ofthe ('Celtro de Arlieaeidi 
lBoli, a to deC,elop nes. partncrships for technolo\ trairfer (.' Box 2.51. 

Box 2.5 
Bolivia: Linking with NGOs for broader technology transfer 

In 1983, in the face of severe rc:ource constraints, the extension prograrn of the
 
Centro de hrvestiiaci6n Agric ~f, Tropical (CIA-I) was discontinued and the institution
 
sought to develop hn~s with a number of other groups in Bolivia itnorder to transfer its technologies to
 
farmers. Fhr +egroi ps ,ret termed 'inter-mediate users', and comprised.
 

* prodicei s, 14o, 1ons r-epesenteg both small- and large-scale farmers; 

* non.,overnileiit.,' or%,ir tons (NGOs) which generally worked with small farmers;
 

" governmert :tension workets sitnthe field:
 

" Comrnerc al omnies.
 

With the s pport of the British Tropical AgrIcultural Mission, CIAT carried out a diagnosis of the activities of 
techrncal staff involved in research and technology transfer in these intermediate user groups. It then 
established variousLInkage mechanisms with the groups: 

* representatives of intermediate Lsers attend annual CIAT meetings to put forward what they consider 
should be research prionties;
 

" the groups coll,,uorate inconducting joint on- farm trials, managed and evaluated by CIAT:
 

" CIAT offers short-term training courses, in the field or on-station, For farmers, NGOs, and other"; 

" a unit has been established within CIAT to maintain links with intermediate users, partly through the 
publication of a JouIrnial to which all groups contribute artices; 

" an information center has been established to collate information from the intermediate users and 
distribute it, 

This arrangement has succeeded in achieving greater coverage than that achieved by either the traditional 
extension services or the farmirg systems approach oFerating before 1983. It has also succeeded in offering a 
service in which there are ,,uv many more degree-level professionals engaged in technology transfer. 

(Bojanic and Farringtor, pers. comm.; Thiele et al., 1988) 
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Technical Factors 

Those systnis witi the erealtest need f'or effective links bete'cn researchers and technology 
usetrs often lfce i nmleri 'problem s which comllicat, their abhil t to deIv0lo1) such links. 'liese 
include: aI \eak knuwledge base about the environment and Production. systems; divers, 
agroccolo1ic1cnditions and production s,,tems,: iildequt comilunication, lproduction, and 
distriblution licilities and dispersCd al' ing plpulations. 

The knowledge base 

"rheknowlede ba i,, (lined by low mtch dilTerent aclors - scientists. techomlogy transfer 
orkers, and farmers, -- knlO t the[l e'lironment and rlevant techlologics. Scientists build 

ull knov, ledge thr)uhIre seiirch: 'irillers and leclrhnology transfer workers acquire knowledge 
lhr0tih e.xlrience and filo other farmers. 

Where reseiarch has asolid knmv ledge base1andian initial set of on-the-shelf" technologies, it is 
easiCr to create dowii-stram links. Where the knowledge base is \weak and there ale Ie, ',in-he
shellF teclinoloies. links licilitatine feedback are particuilarly Byitaut.involving l'arnia'ers 
directly. resarclh cOnMiueted on itril offers a means of' expanding the knowledge base and 
providing tsCltll I'edback. Similarly. close interaction betwcen oil-stalion and on-l'axn researchers 
and between researchers and technolop, transfer v.orkers Iicilitatcs f'eedhack and strengthens 
the kniowledge base. 

Agroecological and production system diversity 

The complexity ofl tasks in agricultural research Mid technology transfer increases as the natural 
iviroiiielnt b nie s 1m(re diverse. Most di veloping cotlnltries are characterized by diverse 

el lnvirolens in which resotlrc,-(or uing7 a varlet\, (If production systems. are strivinleSoiirlr 

I)1prllduce a wide rallle of' agricultural colnillioditics 

l)iversitv miiakes it Inuch Iiliort' dil'liclt to achieve aibroad gogrlalhical CoVeiatg and de elop 
I'leIvanlt t1chlocihCs r re lisource-pior l'arliliers. l)iverse environnien s reqtuire niore location

specilic (iignoses alld nlilore techlogy idaptation. The resources inedCl to cope with diversit, 
all ually not available Or workiilg with iesource-poor farnier, l)iversity makes it more 
dilfficult to have oll siilple Iessage. ('onliilm i prograins arid centralized exteisi(ln s s ems. 
suclh as eIlerrailing aid Visit sysicm. are less e'tive in these environnlli.llts. 

Communications and input distribution infrastructure 

MNiin)'ii oniii illti iOii channs c.ei be used t(o provide link sbetwee i resear he rs and technology 
users. bill theclioice of which to use inla gi \,e sitnation will depelnd upon1. access to these1farmers' 
chanelsi and their ability to use them. Illiteracy anong flarmers, for example, is a severe 

(4t
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constraint fIkcing researchers and Icchnology transler agents working in developing countries, 
Where prdti'lii( n and distributioln I'ac ilities are inadequate, Ihis ilmposes constraints on the 
numler and t'p,:, 't echniologies researchers can develop and technohlogy transler workers can 
deliver eIC, ilvel,. It aIs., tends to make technology' transfer workers concentrate more on1 inplut 
delivery than oil ilf',ntlatioi disselnlation. which inevitahly weakens research-technology 
Iranster Iinks. 

Dispersed farming populations 

When working, with dispersed t'aring poilatio!)s living in areas that are difficult to rvach, 
researchers and technology Iransfer workers have fewer opportunities for informal interaction. 
Technology transfer w rkers ieed to he close to the f'larners they serve, whereas researchers. 
mlainly because ol C(st, need Io be concellrated in relalively few locations. lhis increases the 
iteed foir formal linkagie iiechanisitis to facililate interaclion. For these Inechanislos to he 
effective. there iitist be soiue ,icastireol decentralization. Without this. continwiicalion 
proiblens between central and field locations may paraly/e operations. 



Section 3
 

ORGANIZATIONAL
 
CONSIDERATIONS
 

"Small national systems are not simply scaled-down versions oflarge systems. 
The linited resources, particularly manpower, ofsmall systems necessitate hard 
choices about the scale and scope of research activities. An overriding issue 
facing small systems ishow resources shoold be allocated between research on 
the one hand and links, both external and internal, on the other." 

Sompo-Ceesay and Gilbert (1989) 

"The organizational structure for links must ensure not only feedback on 
farmers'needsand problems for relevance, but also that these technology users 
have access to the inlbrmation, inputs and services required to support the 
effective use of each technology." 

Dr M.Lantin,
 
Assistant Secretary,
 

Department of Agriculture and Food, Philippines
 

"Merger depends on good directors, who may be more scarce than good 
researchers.' 

Dr M.Snyder, 
Assistant Professor, 

Florida State University, USA 
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Organizational Considerations 

WH 

need to take [lie org.ali/atiouiia si-iluir.I into cosid'rlioii, a variable ethey 


Tll. l Mli).lIVI(Hn A SYS ILM is ilterlted depellnd par'tlyitl hvow it is organited. Managers 
cillir as 	 can 

lltallipiulale Or isSoliietlilie " \vhvli cal \vork aiiaid. Senior lian.igers cii oftenivun thic i\ 

exert ',0111C e 1trol(I\ .rSIICIIIII'., 11nd .vel Illmaaers lllower levels il tle.hierarchy caln
 

,..i i/alto t \ork within lhe.ir ownin 1itne.'fthe i l' 	 inils. 

Ill tli,clioii. \\c disCuss the kev orgii/aional issue,. which ittnteler's Iced Itconsider wheln
 
sliciihe.'ltlii fink,,: wruplite r ai sks; crea:ilt linkage
researcil li( laChlnd,gV tr'alnlfer structuratl 

uccuielltiisIlls: the iss o si/ : illd tille liti s (olf reor tioil.
a i ;i/ 


Grouping Tasks 

I low tlasks are Urouped is akey Iactoral''ee.linu [lie kinds oflinkage mechanismns needed between
 
and withiii out' i/atiioal niti,,. ourueois ( 199) outlines five principles for grouping tasks:
 

tleh ChLiOfe :1110 reanitation/Il sl'tr Ct.ure shotild 'elictl thle iost imltportatt
 
itellrdCTelldln'is btweel ile systemi's varioL IaskN:
 

* 	 nmillshouold he set tf) according to the degree of interaction needed to meet a specific
 
ohiecli\.y:
 

* rolnlpiii! peoj,'le \\htfse \%ok might o lhier\ise overlapf cul increase efficientcy by 
i'.'oitin dLpiIication of' eltrl: 

" 	 therelret'limits to thle sei/of l w\orkahle speiali/ed untit or gtoup (ahowt six to eight
 
lpop): beC,+'
,id this. factious tid to develop: 

cain. h\ itsel, lenstrenHtO uiti) cl that all nec,,esar inltr.icliois take place. 

The degree t\ w lasks are 'llas illtcrldepldetl llso inlluences [lie ivI,ill which [htey are 
0iou1fped inl orgaiiatlioial uitsi 1Bourigeois, 1989). nt11ifrecently. technlology tranlsfer ef~irts 
\\%re was linked to research: tfatl is. lecliiio y cies receivedseil, s<en.lunitillv 	 Iransler age 
reserc; tpIllls to incorporate itll packa.s ofIech)', ill\%wfiat largelya olle-wa'a\is Ilo\ 
ot1itlor ,eparatll research mid etension ilito difTer.ntl orgali/lli was logical.ittin. n's'l. 
'lodmi. tiltilrdeel ,iice bet een lie I\o is iltloi widely r.co tii/ed: each dfelenlds on inputs 
I'ri'u tthWr Ior its slWL.."S. lIpproailwith a1stron ton inol'Ol'itlollt. aslhlfe \ tialit Mo-wav f'low of1 
itl tle eiISC oGf( ha;leul lal. is Lonsidered (fesirable c( ox I.6).A simtiIll chaite il allitude Itas 
atlsi) (lccirred \with tespecl to the retlliotsitip betweeu experillinl sltiliond onl-faint reseilfCh. 

Missing tasks 

Wh iever approdc is Liused fr groupiprug asks, at each ritical stage of til ththlogy 
dfeveloptmenlt antd 	 delivery process there should be at feast one ittit or itndividuial witht the 
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responsibiliy mid resources tt)move technologies efficiently throtigh this stage (Kaim)owi' . et 
al., 1989). C.on 1n01probleins are that gItOUp takes responsibility for translating researchI no 

results into specilications l'Orlnew technology., packaging' that technology, and producing tile
 
lliess;.irv nnaterials li0r Adaptiv' grey area ontlie 'riges of'
its us. retsearch can also Iall into 


tei inslitoitional mandaltes ol bohl research and technolol g transfer.
 

Seed prtltItlini is the task that most colllnlly f'alls victim to this kind ot Olilission. Iponou 
,1990)ttlctiiIeIl a Ca.se ill('IUe {llvoire inl which tileunavailability o1 seed 1rom lie national 

seed plrdction agency ,,as identified as the mainl constraint limiling farilers" adoption ohl'new 
technlolo,)g,. 'oaddh're'ss this gap. research anlid development agencies worked toiget her inf'ormally 
to prodice and distribllue seed to ccil f.reillrs' demiands. Strong infornal links between the two 
agenciesanI a commitment It)aColllioLilligoal led them to stretch their mandates to include lasks 
nlecesSar\ to tlthle jobh me . In Guiatenial a. ti e seed prodhuclion l)roblemnin was Love rcome by 
organi/in 'nllers. thelselves,. to prodlIce sed IOr local distribution (Ortfz et al., 1989). 

Merging research and technology transfer 

e tent shIuld rteiseIL and teehno logy transl'r be tnergedT W'hi at ,rchs into one institution or 

proigram? 

Two tiajor advIlitages Illerin are usialll ,.ited. First, organizational proximity .anptl ipronmote 
a sIllred e(allal Ifacilitate,ct mnLIuliitatin atd L, 1 iorat oilbet ween re searc liers aI itcl no logy 
Iranse'r workers. Second. merging is assumed to 'icreaseefficiency by. Ior example. sharii g 
asksat ong fewer,(leip, Ila'c ilit at i lie Ira+iitiing ol'teeiil ologt Irails letr workers. aiid shorte ning 
tle tine lag bet ween tIle co)mIpletion)n t"research and tile use of its resllts. Yet the evidence is that 
these advamitages often,lil to materialize. On thle coltrary. merging f*r'quently raises utexpected 
problns (Bomrgeois, I9t)9). 

Merging two grouips if)omie ilsliLitnioitr llnit is no guIaraittee thal they will work well together. 
Whlti researchiinld extensito shared tlie same governminclt depart.rtient inlThe Gabnhia, this did 
not tranlslate ilot i ective collaboration between lhe two (Tretl. 1989). FIven inthe field, the 
tnere physical pr(xinits o1 twO grtlupls is n1ot eiitO[igll 1t)eIn+un that hiey Will Ctiiilntuniicate 
efTectively. Whemn conibined rcsearch-extension teams were lormed illGuatemala. initially they 
ctonltillLied itwiirk separately, JLst as hel'tOre. Oilly wlien liil epea.io'i Iy hamintileredmaagelme nt 
Inlintle cat thatajoin t pro'.graml had It) be I'orgeddid lie teams re s pond (Ort 'zetal .. 1989). 
Clearly, imcrg ing ailtie iii stiltii a]tir evti lile tWa level dtioes not eli inate tithe ieed It) ainage 
liimks: rather., it can makelhe need still morte acite. 

A second lprohlecim with inergii,g ctoncerns ilie quality o thleresearch carried out. Quality cani be 

inpardited if it becomnes 'subierg'd i ll(te development process. This was oibserved in mainy 
cases where on-'arni research was can ied tiL by developnmtni prtjects or agencies (Ewell, 
1989). Researchers f'inld Ihennselvcs unable to foicus oillIong-term probletms, as the shlort-tetir 
needis of lie devepelnit prog ramiii ilonotpotilize tille agenda. Detonstratitn telnds to take 
precedence over research tbjectives. Uider pressure to lay out a large ionumber of trials tover a 
wide area. researchers find that re search tonitetnt sulTers because tfrinadequte supervision and 
trial maagetell ilit. 
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'l'he advanitages of sepiLration arie tlat it elncotii rages specjilizat ion anrd the develonent of 
expertise, and otften permits closer snlpervision and leadership. Activities may also need to be 
%ePiarated because ( Udli renices ill the iattre o1 tie tasks to he pe rl' rnied. in the inanagemenl 
styles required. in si/c. and in each 1inUl)'s tlhilities. perspeclives, an(l goals. 

'Thediffercnl organi/alional requircntlcl ol'research and exlension are the key reasons why hfie 
two activilies are often placed ii Ncparate nnits. National extension services, with their broad 
Iiia(late to reach all fariers iliall recions of a conllltry, oftell serve as a tool tnr inpleinting 

overin ttenl policiCs. As t isul. the\y tend 1o he hiCrarchical. hiihly centralized in tertmts of 
decision niakilte, and heavi I atchl and standardized in terms oftasks, skills. and procedures. 
Ill colltras;, nalional research. vili san 2pn-ended process Ofscientii enquiry, is characterized 
h1 a "fhltter ,,tictire. g':lltCr dCleg1ation of ithority, and less slandardiation. Furthernore, 
extetiinti activities acie geierallv orgaiized eographicaly bh adnilnistrative regions. Research, 
.hcn it i orianied b\ reions., nsually folhows aigroeclogical criteria (lourgeoi., 199',9). 

Conditions for successful merging 

Kain\%it' (Il 989) concludes that. oti alalnce, merging research and technology transfer to 
crealte stroneer links her\ ten them should be considered only uin(lercerttint conditions. Drawing 
Oil acntl'aralive aialysis of two itislitttllis in Colombia. lie identifies five basic requirenents: 

S 	 resar 'I aiid lecllloh ' ll'rnsler Share ii C01ttnl0iii sh.lrp)ly focUsed area (if cotcern, he it
 
a specific Commodit., regil onn prohlein:
 

* 	 hiunttati. Iinincial and mianagerial resources are available to support linkage activities: 

* 	 the size of lie conibined nstilltoll is nol unl:iageably latge: 

• 	 nllatagers have i strong comiiUent to making the IWo gltlls work togetlher: 

* 	 t1e techioh10\ transelr process is n0t highly politicized. 

Wlere these cnidilins do it() hold. it is prbably better to keep the two activities separate. It is 
not al\ys lnecessaly to Illere oralizations iti order to atchieve clos collatboration hetweell 
tliem. Kaitnnmitz's i I')X9) aialsis of two contrasting experiences in Colomlbia shows that 
merging research and exlenisim can have very different outcoimes, depending oil tile institttional 
c t()Itext ' Iox 3. 1I ''ltu/). 

Ill the \orkslinp li,Ct,,i.ll, mianagers agreed that ierging was neither a Iecessitry ilor a1 
slt ficieitl Cntditin lor inlegration. They n ed that it cottrihuted more effectively to integration 
%% oal, a clear focus or topic. ain(.daconion cliett group. They alsohell gri nips shared a L01t1ti0in 
felt that tuerging is often niore effective at the lean iorprigrin level. ratherthan a the deLparlnelt 

r ilslitute lc'el. 

Integrating on-farm client-oriented research 

I)rawing ot the Iiidings of ISNAR's study ott on-farm client-oriented research, Bourgeois 
19X)) exanines tile issue of nierging with respect to on-f arn and on-station research. ie 
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Box 3.1 
Colombia: Merging research and extension 

The Instituto Colombiano Agropecuano (ICA) is the country's public-sector national 
research and extension body, with a mandate to improve performance in many types of 

crop and livestock production throughout the country. The Coffee Growers Federation is a quasi-p'Ivate 
organization with a regional focus, dedicated mainly to the production and marketing of coffee. In ICA, research 
and extension were merged in1968: in the coffee federation, the Lwo activities have been together since the 
federation was founded. 

Followng the 1968 merger, ICA ecane a larger-, more complex organization, with a broader range of clients. 
indchling resoirce-poor farr-ners. Management had difficulty in focusing on long-term goals or carying out 
detailed tnal;/ies, of Specific problems. Conflict between ICA's research and extension groups grew, fueled by 
overlappinig macfdates, .t,itus differences, and competition for resources. In addition, research became 
politiczed throl.Jh its association wvith rural development. The failure to effectively integrate research and 
extension at ICA may well have led to th1e decline itninstitutional performance noted by several observers from 
the mid 1970,; on tards. 

Incontra,t. nteraction between researchers and extension workers in the Coffee Growe' s Federation ismore 
;ntensie and beliter coordinated. Unlike ICA, the federation concentrates on a single crop and clientele. 
f-erearchers and extension workers have been able to focus more sharply on a narrower range of common 
(oncerr. [he federation has creled a strong institutional culture in which status differences and the 
competition for resoijrces have been minimized. Lastly, its private status has enabled it to avoid politicization. 
The overall result has been a high level of performance: coffee yields in Colombia have increased rapidly, and 
there has been an effective response to coffee rust and coffee bean borer, two major threats to the industry. 

(Kainowitz, 1989) 

di S'CUi'S l 1 Orilist ' lilt Midi ' (dl JIM, 1 rlOirllinn~ lli/alinllill al)prollCllies lo illigraill1in oll-illill 

C'li i'lt-urii t'ud rt',circh \ ithin aulii rl s st 'l,. h'll'first is ho hau' +a t nuulrllI tillidisciplinarv 
11-1iII111 ' 'lIi" is In0'lnh* aI-lI1l rk'.,'tat h illlo 'lIs r dilvs.",iali' hC.ill. scl'irllt nn(11 lht!ir filllti 

iPl irdM)I't' ll ' i l' I irs l li t11s lsrnsv ,Ita CO F 2llt'l lsa ii',nl'l1nr.n C s til I CI hets, eeit 

'lle nulr-latinrl,iirl rut ink sll rI ,Wikriss lot epinrialI',lldid ,'i\as 'il.t pnlstnlt['l . is 5 itllh nl alnlmich alllrt'st'.irert iS tl( litli l li;k''teal h ttl trt1's s.IIi t'g 
dis', il i rts I o'n ",l n i' is rt\" i, lh hii.lin..l",tslinrTt'd IM IIIs i ll I *Ileh I iinit'lh .dit.ie 11c1r1al 
Mlit lillotr llld (111irlIII L.",aIL' . I hi ir , hiWR'..'' ll;lI lll s akr aId' sril nillsl l h i',h 

' W l IIII L 'h .Cl.lIIlht lilli L Iillks,. ll ' l]11;I\ CM(lllC 10 he' W e'ull it, ik l'lrIl icli il\. ;iI odds \ ilh tleL 

,, loglail I| lls,IrHIN C1t_' %%.l u.,I'h. u'nllllilllu h ', is(I, 1 ACAt.,'.'lt~l'l11Ut( t hellIu .'m~ldi< if i 
ilh' \%illh li1rL"Ih'ld IC;11111, L111tWIR'd dolim 1Itu1dlw. Suc.h Iteall, ilre. rar .l\ ,,l,,t.'milh.e tith.er 

llinilal t:' diliills (M1c'riill Sands, l' al.. 199) . 

Thi" se.cw)ld 011lioll, hifdiilU 0,l-fllrl C'liCill-OHiL'Illd rewilli.Ih iltW C0' 11111dil\' lifrm-laill,. Ia\ ors 

lilinks h l\C'e 1i)ll-lalUll Mid nnl-sl1tiill r",'allI. 1I lt'nids, hm0.' I. r Ililit 'r til' applicatinl 

(ilI 1s\st' 1 ', i L Ill diinl , 'llrsilll! prorI'r ,s;itnd all ll. 'allch illa 'l5 rl CCO'e yl/lillg rt'stlls. ()ll-l r', 

iit'cii ' llarr k l' 'sncial'd ',, ilh spt'til Ic l.'ClullnlhL'is allld tonllllllndilie's. allld l[Il' r r ily'tinlal 
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toCbuild ;I1C.111 of* sicnilIll %6it1h hr-oadci- viewv lail he lost. Nevvci-thle.I 'm ome -!1ewii-ch
 
s%Cli ~.C',pCc-ill II iIaII 01CSC,diS Moldel toIChe ICCCCIC
IeldillhI d1(,si~,IiiiaI)c.Il Ii h
 

Gi11iif~i. SC2I~I(CV lIIIilLCIl~ICI d(iC10 C toldt C1-fiIi 'l~ 1 11C lic cCCICCICCCdil.
i p)i-CgruliC
 

311l112NC C iCil tIII\tCccc\ IICI MlICIIII)IS 10 hilijId IllidIi(IiSCil1liitIA held~IC;Ifll' I(SCIIjCC-(CC,\ III(I
 
;Ih~~I.IC)~) hIf( d lldSA\ICIIC did( CCCI[lC~i\ e thic iCCCIC\
LCUliC m~iiii 'dIhC(t"tI ICC'lii
 

011-1;1111 C '\ I.C"i1. it', dl \CI;I* IC SfCL'iiIi/CCI ;Ic!l\ I0 .
 

II ii ll SSICCHtcii i Ilmi Lcd iII1J1CCC.ICII 'lim o\\CCCCIdembIC 111CCCI1ISC. IiI\'iCICC I I( i; iNal 

L';ClC\ CCI Ca\ CIII 1,111''Ii IIC.ill SlailCIiN. III 1.,1CCiikI,
M 11JI1I It(Il 11 lil IL'NWilCII ( )nI-la IiI M 


I I I (1)1L \C CCC )lfI \ I\ICCS Ic it hCCCilci- fI CC ICIf ;11iiii-Ievel
S)IICIC I 0I k. C,111he I I ICi CCC. 


ILI]\ HIiC , iIII11iIiCII 11,I1 ICIS IL;Ic k (1I f CN ddl i ,,CC I ICC ole .;11(1
th ml ;IJ1;1IccIIIC of. CII~i 


11I CIC.C\,CdI If I CII CI(I ' t') L I I ' C h Ik\CC1)( Ij CN . S I lI IC b I hIS
II.i IijCS I I II\ C i \\ I C ~I IIlI IVI iI I I Ii 

(0\ ii IC, 11/i II11 'dlltIIIi icd Ild.111 il.. IIA lkhIC. ,ICC2C i IIi1CI( w 2C~I C 

lt HCiI -ti\ lIIn KCKI\lo heC.NIMill 1 itii . I W~ii 

ilItiWhil ICcI~l,\I III '(It'ild l~lIi,,CCC11N.ICW~ V I ui mce 

CCiiii1II'iiCI Ili' IM Id II fili kI l IC11111C1i ;IC gi iliC)rO 

C W 1 icC 111(1% i d11(1(1 lII 

Minimizing institutional barriers 

C.CIJLi iIC(CCi\ 2Ciilcil-
11 IIiIICiI CIlijLhi C MCICLiaii'Icr CCICC I-Iil 11CCsepmnrdle unis. 
1

111imiCC a 
A"~ /.iIiiiC 1 1989) p)CCiI" ()III. Hic daiiwe.i" 111;i11'AItI'lIillav pill IICICIC eCICC-gV intoICcicml ig 'Ind 

I)AICISIIIC lit( HIC[i 3.1. 

I 1CC)it IN \CI\ iCCIII;I IIIi\ doCflit l IICCCC tillils ClCCIIC ilipeJ)C!ICC.II-ihI iliiil ilioilmI \%,lls!. 

IICC ~ I iiNl.CI 11CC CIC iIi\ .11 ll iliks Ic'li 't iii 

Figure 3.1 
Types of linkage relationships between organizations 
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Structural Linkage Mechanisms 

As indicated above , 1.'oupin t k sWi I nt he elntgh to ensure that all tie necessary interactions 
lake pl ace. Specil'ic linkage Icha isils and active managelment are also needed!. Creatinrg 
Strutlural linkace niechaniisils is one option. Bourgeois (19X9) analy.,es the advantages and 
disadvanlaes of tllree kinds of structural Ihnkage iviechanistls: direct supervision; coordination 
positions or Units: aIdII .permanent collittiees. 

The appropriate choice. lr mianlagers. will depend onlthree keN quesotions: 

" What tIpe oIf interdependence are Inall.ers tr'ing to proolltle? 

" At %khatilstittiolil eI.\el %kotlldtile Ineclhallisl -e illtst effective? 

S IHlOw imUnch illlrprtalice (10 ilaagilerS want toi give to the linkage iechanisl? 

Direct supervision 

Ill direct supervisio, two i coinin supervisor whoMOOr Miore units ill the Sllle iliStutiOi Ilave 
is resIponhsible tinteraitlie their \kOrk. 

I'lhe Chief advanlaceil of dirCt supervision is tle high degree otf control exercised. I laving a 
Co1111or1 sipel\ isor ca.ll he i highly elicienlt way ot e istring that the activilies ol dilleret itits 

lre .Oordlil 'd. that plio.lit+" ilsareIoemed and obiectives met. and that prograins respond 
quickly. hanin cu.umoltali.es. ' . vrsupervision can work asia linkaenlechanism only 
i illteg1c ral n is c plicitl. dt+iled a, , 1, ()l Ih llallie s,responis ililnes. 

Direct stper, isbn also his it, disadatitLa'Cs. l lay be "alniiliar tileSenuior i1aliaacers not with 

technical issues hledhd ;)\ their stllf. In addition. having, to uilaliage too many people or unit.s 
can overhtl a rnmnacr. l)ircCt ,silr,,isiol i. thuS less effl'ctive ill enturine integration il large, 
cimiiple\ s\sterns %ilh nimany lnts (Martine/ No ueira. I989 ). It alsti takes ip aI lot ol' 
IIlI el Ilt 1Illc. rehlcilli' t ile1t1n laaViaibill Ion other lasks. 

l)irect hli,,uci nlilddle-ianage relnt ateirts tin ,,ork best ;it ih lesel iii+orgiiiirtls with 
cetrali/cd strluctime. ISNAR',, case s,lties ofl on-bairni clieti-oriernted research slhow that 
IIlllli'l"Cr ll thi level such a's station lrogratn directlors) have 111ore lime for,lilill l'manges arid 

supervision,. i\. Iliole altentionl to links, and have a firntegrasp of tlhnical issues (Merrill-

Sild', a1i McAllister 19X8). 

Coordination positions or units 

Coordiniatioin positions or units., such its subject-niatter specialists. research-extension lilison 
officers, or pre-extenion services, are anl option Ireque:ntly considered by amngers trying to 

(3D,
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strengthen links. As Bougeois ( 1999) noles, what distinguishes this mechanism fionm direct 
sllpervisioll is tht tilese poiiioilns (riunits have no f rinlal althority over the lits being
 

C()Ordulatel (.w Figure 3.2 ).(oordiIlli il)OsitiOllS 0) ullits liyia' he part of'i11(f the group.s
 

beiing linked or the\ illay he ildependenlt.
 

Figure 3.2
 
Integration through direct supervision versus coordination
 

Direct supervision Coordination position/unit 

Manager 1,lr ohldty Mana ge,-

. )t.lfldt or! 
Crx- " -C o o t c lin l o r i C 

C!'I I Ij •Action

I ' 

i'el fc(loriiitimi ullitsare tatadvatllat" p(sitiions otl" lull e aid r'soIL'Ls HInhe specifically 
illo ilCd for illCelMlllt L'\lrlise il hl.rt. ih tl lii ll1 calldevelop, alld lthal gaps CaIl hei1llOle 

eas.,il hd IeCause thnene is ,,lleCliC e2.'UMlsNihI toroirglliin jst this. ('001rd.inaiion positions 
caII of'tell lhe ,cIi ilall direct sulleri'sioila t,'chnical inlCtedL'CndClu t lCl catL. 

di allile"es d ll illtll J 1i;1\ 1i he s 
ot rs. in iitticular. Illabe tempted 1o.N]II'IIg 

A\IioinI 1't it ;l i tll 'i)llSt el W,oIle pI'Oss O-uiit", h.jll,
rilher th 1ti I l ,)ilmsihilil \ tile'\.hIil'lId) . 5L1m1:. 

ol Ih1ir esh)I)', ,illt\. lol ni'reNdtion iln tie belief that (ICeL!"ltiIie tihis task to a specific penson 

Or unit lds sill I i)Hi)b i cal sinclt tile r0 i.Co)rdinalt'dd l11 ii. I Ills he d iu'C.loli, lps hem, \ill 

Silllrl\ illi Iison stall it tl IW thai t ese sllcl have ieitlleil noi.'Civ hl'lialuatlhoriiv 
cl',liil s,,llIlt ifinn i lll. a ihlliaison Call eIl\-l1 Illsilll ,\nntilen (lisitSd,til .is sltI' ow 
dissitiJid %i li nkinmn. ;idI l'Iiiimltilng tine s ik tt thinu"lo()Jh. -\s tline st lidv co(ductedkilh',iiliJ)1' 

h\, I-kll,,iC iihhivln I h YAio more'1990iislkll.ti11llelt 


ClL -cn'eieI'1t l lllts llL' cor)dilllin( I Bo\ 3.2 ov rlofl').
 

1(1)\% h lll 'Io11AIolaIke olnsome ofile 

Itlll ofil'l Ih. (Ile.\ 5,uili)0,,7( to}eC )' 

l\. ' dt ,inltimnn )l, )r' c llttl!l'.ll <l t'iile 
soils ilo si"ilil Ones. 1 tilml1 in1ipn'OVing connininnlliCati(lnl bets'weell unils. thev a' impose 

PIlradd \Ku ioIl units call a'l'et Ii'42 1 llpr d ol 

1at1er 

all additional Ili l' Io it. hiis calul il'lpiel klieu1 liaison stall oir ilil develop theil' owl 
p or(l .ltr ,,. oi'jCCli,,..,.ald llll~ilhlgC. ;It(lill'to the COlllIpeXil) , of'comlrdinatio)ln ra.llh r tinii 
',iinil)lil \ illgit. 

Authority
 

Responsibi:lity 

.9 \ 
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Box 3.2 
Nigeria: Experience with an extension-research liaison service 

When responsibility for research in the northem region of Nigeria was transferred from that 
region's Ministry of Agriculture to Ahmadu Bello University in 1963, the ministry set up a 

research haison service to ensure that research continued to respond to the needs identified by the ministry. 
The service pedorrned well in its early years. Extension specialists, based in research departments, concentrated 
their effo!ts on dissemination activities and developed effective research-extension links. 

Between 1969 and I I7P), when the ministry was decentralized into six separate state institutions, the liaison 
serv ie. i,'lch vas, to '"eive all states, was inco-rporated into the university's Institute for.Agricultural Research. It 
then bcme tire [_.te ,onr. ,earch Latiison Service. As part of the university's system, the service's staff 
ee.oiin' niore profe'sornal and independent, and took on more respombility for adaptive on-farm research, 
Direct rollatboration with researchers dimirnshed and relations became more conflictive, as extension staff 
beg,n to chalier y the relevance of on station rese .irch. 

In 19/5 the wriiverit/ decided to separate the liaison service from the research institute for two reasons: the 
service had developed a solid subject-matter base of its own, and auonomy would allow it to criticize research 

Viithoat fear of reprisa'ls,. 

Autonomy proved a mi .ed blessing, however. It provided the freedom to criticize research and stimulated the 
development of etpertise in generating specialized extension communication materials and training events. But, 
at the same tire, it led to reduced contact with the research institute and an expansion of the roles and 
activities the ser,)ice was expected to perform. The service, now named the Agricultural Extension-Research 
L.aison Ser-vi(e, became an implementing rather than a coordinating, agency. 

Recognitior i of thoe ,ervice is a national institLte came in 1987, placing additional demands on its limited 
re..ir :es by fi her e,(pandng the namber of client institutes whose needs it was expected to meet. The 
service is rotv overextended and underfunded. 

l he taeriexperiene shows that, for liaison units to be effective, managers must strike a delicate balance: 

they need to build a unit sufficiently competent in the skills of both research and extension to be an equal 
partner ifncollaborative activities, but at the same they need to restrict both thre power and the scope of such a 
uinit in order to prevent the duplication of activities and the dilution of impact. Maintaining this balance ismore 
difficult in lar-ge countries with organizationally complex national systems, 

(Ekpere and Idowu, 1990) 

N;Liagers ltli IlavC Irollhle Veltilg irldinltlion positions or units to work effectively. Part of' 
the proldellt is thieir ".lhibtl(iguo" position %%ithitithe adilninisrative hierarchy Iwell. I9X9: Keani 
and Sillgop,. I ))(). ("ridillltiill stall oltell have to work for two hosses, their career paths are 
unclear. a1nd their job responsibililies aire oflten poorly dc(lhned (. Boe 3.3). Moreover, they arelx 
rarely tra cle'in the skill,, needed for elfcctivc coordination, such , conflict mianagetment, 

nCotiatiol. Consensus builiding. corinninctiot. oi- managing and orgattizitng grops and 
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IPerhqaps the mtost severe disadvatitag; oft coordination positions or units is the shortage of
 
C-ml.petent p.ople to fill then). Lli on) Stal t eed knowledge and experience or the work of lhc
 
gr(Oui III .e if thC' ArC to earn respect fror these groups.
h Coirdiiate.d , 

Box 3.3 4 
Zambia: Experience with research-extension liaison positions 

In the early I980s, Zambia began to use research-extension iaison officers (RELOs) 
as one of several mechanisms armed at bi idging the gap between on-farm research and 
extension. Extension professionals are seconded to provincial multidisciplinat , adaptive research teams. RELOs 
n,ve proved very useful for such tasks as bri!,ging r-esearchers and extension workers together to revise crop 
recommendaton;, organizing on-farm venfica(ion trials of promising technology, coordinating provincial 
demonstration prograrns, and preparing extension materials and newsletters. They have also increased the 
feedback from extenm-i)n to research and have begun to inflence the direction of research. In so doing, they 
have helped raise the status of extension workers, 

Despite these achievements, there have been several Implementation problems. The most important is that 
RELOs, awkwardly straddled between two departments, have to report administratively to the Provincial 
Arncultur, l Ofrer in extension, but technically to the Chief Agricultural Research Officer, This has led to 
ambugity as to who is responsible for recriJitment and performance evaluation, Promotions have also been 
difficult to obtan since RELOs are integrated within a research team, yet it is their extension supervisors, with 
ht:tle direct knowledge of their performance, who must recommend them fo" advancement. Ambiguity in job 
descriptions is a second pr.:blem. It has frustrated the recruitment arid retention of competent staff and has led 
to some duphcation of tasIKs with subject-matter specialists. 

If these difniirstrative problems can be solvcJ, RELOs could prove to be a very effective link between on
far-n research and e-tension. Familiar with the extension service from which they are seconded, yet committed 
to the techrrolorly ueveloped by research, they are well placed to become product champions, enlisting the 
support of e (tenon wo<.rkers in broadening the impact of research. Hovever, making a success of the RELO 
experirnent -0,1 learly require sustained comrn;tment on the part of senior managers. 

(Kean and Singogo, 1990) 

( r tIeIIOrriIn .er, 1.rcred III l1r;irratirrg rioorditatiorn positions and units. managers nteed 
Io Lcr a iot.' c1. diliuni it Il llisilll, imtst clearly dcline0I 0i1il .c,In'h Ire to wuork. First. tire' 
the resIciill hilitie ()I .,ticlh pr ntir nr or isil, aicting prrrlrptly toncull aly' expansionist 
I'Inuliti .,. .\ Ire , I II '.une, 1l11d selCtC cornpe ent liaison stal' and give Ilein their full 
hac.kin~ icr,uii thiui lair ,tall re\ Ie\% te,,cnis andl career pah are put in place. Lastly. thfe, 
illl iruclidle li;iid I IIIltisiON. mnikinu and provideIhen ce-,ss trall the inlornationsI}'ta"ll wvitha 

iti; t IIICIlies Icde. .lc0 eir ('t lrillitIneit and tn ensure their techtnical comlnrpetence. 

Permanent committees 

Thee'conoitt'ees irelp1to piromote htoriontal Iand vertical itegration. Comini Itee memhters may 
he dran tron dilercirlt tinits or instituIit ionsf te'same level or diflferetit levels in the hierarchy. 
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Box 3.4 
Zimbabwe: Building an influential liaison committee 

Shortly after independence, Zimbabwe launched on-farm rt:earch in the country's peasant 
farming areas. The Department of Research and Specialist Services (DR & SS), responsible 

for research,had no formal links with AGRITEX, the extension service, to cover these areas. Individual stations 
and institutes within he decentralized research program of the DR & SS sought ad hoc !inks with extension.
 
This approich soon led to duplication of activities, Inefficient use of resources and overburdening of extension
 
with resetarch support activities. Sraff dissatisfaction with this state of affairs triggered the search for better ways
 
of inking research r d extension. 

ir that 

(COF RF) ,,oi meetings that preceded it were too large (10-50 people) and
 

Vhe stron; in-a.,e echrlrn now ex Ists the Committee for On-Farra Rerearch and Extension 
Oid )1radialy/. rhe plarnin 


1l ed s iffic ent at nihorety ,ii(d
(Ollrwls to make and iuplemert decisons. In contrast, COFRE isa smaller,
 
nor minai'a, .i p that includes representatIves of the directorates and senior managenent of bo'h
e roul

DR & 5S ind A7P,I1 X It is a deci'ion rrriktin,
body, not merely an advisory one. Committee members take 
ineir respxonsii:. ihsPr ils'', aid chiiirin,'he coiimittee is considered a major responsibility, expected to take
 
up to 10"' of thn !m1e Mesponsible.
rthe person Most importantly, funds have been provided to meet the
 
conmittee's O)Ir itinrP *,ifhinie(
 

COI . h.i ie 1,( ivf!/ In're_'ail key areas. It has increased the efficiency of on-farm research by 
implemnnntn, ',tr rIt0 (iister ing tr-ialsto reduce transport costs, deccntralizing the acquisition of inputs by
the e(trsir His-.-,( e'. ', i'drig simpler trial designs. It has played a crucial role in coordinating, planning, and 
,)norit/ irltt if, bt)th d(epanroents A major function of the committee is to screen on-farm research 

de( Cii 
ie[)irul(-d to LP r pruovin,', IS researchers become aware that committee supporl is criucal to the survival of 
thu.er projinsI). CO(N' 11'r, r ovv started to exerl p(msstnre on) the system by '-edLM-ing that the on farm research 
ir",rt', (not i'!pip))i).,i') he pieseuted to the comittee. 

Pr(po~. W, r projects for fiinding or termination. The clarity and relevance of tf'.se proposals is 

(-(!d,- the pirliCipati0o 
trnslat ir), rIi (kurrorvstritior npiolects, and ir synthesizing research results into tentative 

COlV !oR ,,i( iri rrn.'.ing of AGRITEX in on-farm verification trials, In more rapidly 
t',;(i ,,tt,wrt)o 


ecommnl,.nd iiiis for imporlant crops and agroerolog ical zones. It has fostered the growth of a farming
irv(r'l 
systems; pe1p ,11iACRI IX, vhich now includes topics such istillage systems and moisture conservation
 
n its on fm trial'.
 

Pe.(n n for (OifrE ',, ir re'; 

Why has CnF[Pf- lucceeded when so many committees fail? It is a decision-making body, not jlust an advisory 
one. he committee iswell represented at the operational level so that staff who have to Implement its 
decision, it 1 ntif/ with them and also have a means to influence them. It was Initiated by reseairch and extension 
staff and sponds to their felt needs. It has maintained flexibility vvhich facilitates the incoiporation of new and 
innovative ideas 

(ShUrnba and Fenner, '989) 

1 
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Th'le success (It a C(olllm1lit tee dlepen ds more on tlh, way in which it is orgiianized and manIlaged Ih;a.n 
on any intrinsic ad.vailtages or disadvantages. Bourgeois (I 9X9) cites several conditions which
 
de t.cr'nin n lL'snes:
 

fihe coliililiee is Considered necessaryvbY all the parties replrescilled oi it: 

nii"hers have I stake ill [he \'k of' the committe and callimpleme ilt'i decisions or 
rel' in le lld t it(ills: 

tihe comlinniit is kept l0l e oglt o0he Ii n;i.naa ale: 

it is decision- anid itcIioi-ori'iited. not siniply a IIII ,ssioll:I '1Fdi.lcn 

* its ,scoe ol' ililtlIC is not 1(1t broad: 

* It is sil'iillk\ snt)l)OIl-tl h\ ell ani.d stiff':,ellior lin L.llnt 

• 	 lleet.Illgs arc \L1l IIi;uiiiiuh i liid chaired. \k ilib procednles and ageindas dea'ly definled and
 
h h i ~I'tt.
 

Nla, fl thes .C'I lilil,,ls al' te h, the (onlinittee folr ()i-Fanil Research and +xtellsion, 
( ()lR:Iil /hii illb v c (S htinlliiitalid; elllnner. I() )).(() FR is leconllin2 all,,werli Iilellilisll 

linkii r'"seC_ii'h'sr. IMlalirs. 1ill(I e\tllsil l wirkers in the latinllll ,,'stenil (ve Box 3.4). 

The Issue of Size 

The si/c l thils titlit ,, invok,,ed illiti.lu g\' de.vehliinelt ad (lelive.'rv I, a illatjolr leffecl 
oil the ktIn ofd linkat.c prohleils, tI i fiIIaIagers cl,t il olilt, as , ll its (i the sol,'iois thatl arc 
a+llrir li . icer ii ol1,il a ll", o(Ill)fe'. tasks air'e divided ilnll Igla1 l.ater lliherl'l 
specialist gri ,,. .llil,, tend Ito he hle iOhsliteld f'o'm1ntlses',.Wild k licall\v. imiiltiple linkage 
11ILhclillislsln ( lIt Ih tl iI 'IIaa le . Siialle'11 ill titn "stle l Ito l1ion lal 1 rS111ji ls all(l ,,ssi s l v 

,a Iles, 	 s ,eCliiCd i l moir iiiformaIi Il il 'ie,,\i,i',i()If lOf iM iid 1t t'l ()n l links. la however. 
s iiill i1,'O tllii ls, id s\ ,iCll , l;Lc W, lls leu tlirC utiliJ,, aillt'n ald 1canhave (iffit.'llv s,ntail1
ie-, e\ cii ie li ,l tb:sic liiik wec tli itis. 

S IIIp -( ,c s;a\ and ( jilbe+i I1989) discuss l hel'i sim ll allects tieiln tional aguricultural 
s\sti'i ill 'lic (G tli o t llfosfia. 'Ilies the h hup poilits: 

Rean// stIau the research c(0111 pollelt is more \u.nerale in snall systems than 
111d rl'\oi'l., 	 in large uins. Siiilc'Oliiti+-ics tWild ti he d sigiila id ,t llnology uisers
 

or adapte.r, iiiplyii ihlt ihe\, should not early Out lluc'h i',,uirchwl to
 

geile'lite les, technology.D )moris aiii h v u-lIlelts ilia\' IV disillClillCd
 
to lnld res ac.sh, hich illm a lower slIat ll e.\txIlioil in sntlhl
l have 

cmilltries. ndet 	 es1111 cover the ,cp, uIIl(.Iithese ciruii'Ulltl hund choi 

scale f rOesearlh have to be Ililit.
 

Emphasi.s The emphasis in small s.,,'stems is on tIorrmsing and adapting 
on linkages technology'. I'llis mcas that tile research systelm must give higher 

priority toihe fHow of inlfoirllation ald tlchnoltogy thIan to researlch 
per se. Ihence, in atsmll colnlry links heco ile larticularly inlportant. 
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Limits it 	 Staffing constraints in small systems militate against 
.Ypeciali:ation 	 specialization. Individuals have to assume responsihilily flr a broader 

range of tasks. Yet. this d(emai( s higher and more varied skill levels 
thail are generally fud in small systems. Small systems may find it 
particularly difficult, 	fbr eamIplc, to malltlain on-farm client-oriented 
research ;isiseparate program or unit. ()fien. the' I'ace extreme 
sMtaf ShortasCS. I JIHdcr these cilcLlstancsanrCS oach thtll 
emlphasies farnmer pIrticipation and clos, links with N(i()s may he 
a particularly ait,'oprialc way to inobiliic additional rcsources. 
Sirilrly. small s,stcnms can ra.rely assign an individual f1ill-tiile to 
liaison alid coordiliatioll rNsponsibilitics: thec tasks, must become part 
of all stall's johs. 

7*v7.v (?link.s 	 Small systems can ,make greater use oJ personal relationships than 
can larger s,ystems. iho employ fcewcr people, most of' whom know 
each olhr lelcrl1:1l1y. Rel) rig on persimil relationships rather than on 
inor forIill link:gC mechaMisin, if carfully' managed, can save 
scarlce resouirces. 

SY'/em capailv 	 lxternally In ided projects can easily 'verburden small systems.
 
Donors and govcruments should take this into iCcotl1lt bef'ore
 
lauiching nes projccts.
 

Reorganization 

Re organ i/at io is often ithe first interventin considered 1)y nagers. donors,or advisor. when
 
trying to improve links, It should ie tihlast. ilonly because ofits h'!,h cost iin
terms of disruption. 

Inastudy o*research-C.\tCilsion links related to mai/e in the Atlantic ('oast region of Costa Rica. 
i'linicri (I9)9) reporls a pltternr ofcontlltiols struclural chlnge in)the orgai/.tio o research 

and exteusionl over a period of IC)years,. witl no discernible improveiment inl research-ctensior. 
coorulill t oro So flrcqtentwere thechiges that no single araIngeimetIraecrrIuiral peut+lrlfrm- m.MLC. 
was _ll.ivlloih titlne to have an ilimpact ox' 3o.5.35 

In mnyin ilnslitlitiors and syslems, particularly those o'f l.atin America. fuctieltlunreorgalni/altioll 
provides an illusion 1'p grc,,s, disgiisiivg ;mitmuderlying inertia. Structural change can becomen 
nCu."otic, subsliltulilg forIhe Ncrious reiasessillt ol'obhjCclives. policies. and prcedunres thaI is 
really needed. Merely chalpeiig tile organigrani (foes not bring abotit Ile operational changes 
I' reutlllCIll S0onic rl rgai/alioll Illav be needed frlr lime to time to accom(Lodat.ilhe field. 
Chllgill cim'rmisimInces, billIajor oncs should b leunderlakenl only' with tie giracest c~mle. This 
is especially tlue whell the itlilialive for strucitlral reflrll coillcs froln outside the institute. 

The costs of reorgami,atious are f'ellin three ways. First. planning and implementing ihln can 
dilute siiorstaf's aulttlention lo u aiagiig research activitiCs. Second.hC Itlreacratic,, infighting 
that ofitcn iccmnpallics tileuncertainties created by structural Ciitige canl reduce research 

]'A
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Box 3.5
 
Costa Rca: Reorganizing research and extension
 

The Mrnistry of Agriculture and Livestock in Costa Rica is responsible for both 
researcih and extension. Between 1980 and 1989, .he ministry went through numerous 
reorgn-I/dtions designed, among other things, to improve the links between research and extension. These 
dhnge,; ,inh (: p jttii, rusearh and extension in the same department; revising the extension organigram 
,.cve,,il tire,: ,rtirW aIi ihresea extension planning unit: regionalizing research and extension: adopting the 

inntinl VriI,t ti.1 of '.tenslon. rurganizirl, research i)to commodity progranis instcad of disciplines; 
ali(! fnroir ir, r i r ty piio, r. involving research and extenior. 

With n erern rto n i,/e tech(iolooe; in the Atlantic Coast re ion, none of these changes had an impotlant,
i~ertifrtdi~tl ii)I( t ie .-lirre ein hor- (:,:tunion or on the links between them at the field level. There were 
fe. r ni, Ininber of ii ard extension activities, their topics, or their+ methodology which couldin lw 11rh 

SrtOtrihi tid to tle reor ii/at rm , rh(htween tihe two activities remained weak, Extension workers and 
lrmrs nro,(irefrctive miie (e on r(,m:,ich planing and there were few mechanisms for nAking, research 

reit, aviliiihl. ti e'<tenyri Adopt:irri of miize technology has ontinued to be low. 

Ie .it ( ()r( lrd(, thi the ioor),,,ini.,,itions wre too freqluent. Not enough was clone to educate staff about 
the ris for til thine, or to [)persuide them of their necessity. There was insufficient attention to field
iel I11r ,I x I I 11(iu)d()loi,. R,.s, rice Iitations were at the root of many of the field-level problems, but 
theise were rrot addressed by changipn, the boxes in 0he organigrams. 

(Falmien, 1989) 
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Box 4.1 
Linkage mechanisms 

Plonning ond review Joint problem diagnosis
 
processes joint priorty-setting and planning exercises
 

Joint programming and review meetings
 

Col.jborotive professionol Formal collaboration in trials, suiveys, and dissemination activities
 
OCtivilies Joint decision-making on release of recommendations
 

Regular joint field visits, such as monitoring tours
 
Informal sji tr,.,, of t,,sks aid responsihlities
 

Informal coi t;tirm
ations 

Resource-allocotaon Formal guidelines for a;::cating time for collaborative procedures
 
procedures Specmic allocation of funds for collaborative activities
 

Staff rotation and secondrnent
 

Communicotion devices 	 Publications, audio-visual materials, and reports
 
joint training activities or"seminars
 

(Merrill-Sands arid McAllister, 1988; Seegers and Kairnowitz, 1989) 

Planning and review processes 

Joint plamnninp amid milisms hlavievehart.'heeii widely used tio stregtllhen links and. inlmany 
i,+ I ,, l. I ).Cass.,hMV lirivetl t tigimme' W\hr.n nsin these inechainsis Imowex-el. nilnag.ls 

hav'e lihCamill tmiilld thal tllcv retqulire attenltive ,I11.magellme 111n ade(II.lte rcsotnr.cs. in lrns 
(fhirth stall l tm'lmaniSim', ,lso fi vshen ian sellimid operatiti! finds. Il( .loionl 1lllgel.r 

I1lIil)lo he v. ili plofessJials pio ling their respective areasl fxperlise. rather thantlI (v i,,, \% 
,,llpl,vi. l-\,ilhi WIC'rimtli aclillu a" a atiihdig' over tle nlher.. 

Joint problem diagnosis 

%%'he'ytake 
r'(uml. a.1 al.e Cml( IilCt.d l)i~fioi'ally rallie.r than in a 'm'-f Iashin. Iringing grolnps together 
tIo tic' ..C primrily pmhlcimis proides a stong funndation f)r ol-giuing Co)uperation. It forges 
shared i hjectivcs alld a cimimlmlinemme t tIo a conmlmnln \\'1k age 'l'he 

I'hese exrc'ise', re musIe'flciv lien21 place in the field ralier thln in tIhe conference 

dla. infirnmal diaglnoustic field 
survey involvigiu in-slliomr rlesearchers.omn-larill researclers., techrl)]togy transfer workers, 
ait farimier, lls pINmved ;1ri1ulilhfICefetiveio he a1 and fea1ihle itmelmiim within national 

I-ugralin. IIhlp, oim-sllioll r'se;rcher, g;ailld i pairoblenis and;I r iinlersaimtling of 
a greiaer appri."luir of tie potential Ieimefit of feedack f teclnhology usersmum l'otinmprnving 
theC relvaCeC'II of'rech~lLI. 

http:rcsotnr.cs
http:nilnag.ls
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r7 Figure 4.1
 
Linkage mechanisms: Frequency of use and assessment of impact on links
 
between on-farm and on-station research
 

The graphs present the results of a comparative analysis of mechanisms used to link on-farm client-oriented
research and on-station research (Merrill-Sands and McAllister, 1988), The analysis covers 17 institutional settings
(for example, research institutes or projects) innine countries. Each group shows (a)the percentage of cases in 
which the mechanism was used and (b) the percentage of cases in which national researchers cited the 
mechanism as important in strengthening links. The gap between the two, in many cases, reflects problems
 
managers have faced in using the mechanisms effectively.
 

Percentage of cases using joint planning and review mechanisms Joint planning and review mechanisms 
I ----Phave been widely used, and have been 

....
int prob..m diagnosis.*'..17 1 moderately successful in strengthening 
Joint pnonty setting 86 links. Managers found it difficult to use 
and planning joint prionty-setting and planning
 
Joint programming f!-9 76 exercises effectively.
and review •. .L _. _i_:.l% 

0 i o 0 0 40 Vo 'A 0 0 8 0 "0 0 

Percentage of cases using collaborative activities
 
oaborationTwo types ofcollaborative ctivities
T c n -joint field visits and informal
 

Survey collaboration consultation among scientists
 
were cited as key mechanisms for
 

Joint field visits I 87 strengthening links in over half the
3
15 cases. Collaboration in trials and
 
Joint recommendations ,-1" 
 surveys demand more resources 

0and management attention. They,
Informal hvconsultation f86 enue esfeunl 

and their impact has been limited, 
0 ,0 K0 30 40 O- w to 10 90 IOU often because of implementation 

problems.
 
Percentage of cases using resource-allocation procedures
 

=-1 ,- , - -- --- -1Procedures for allocating stafftime
 
Time guidelines ... and/or funds specifically to linkage 

A.lo.a.ion.of.funds.... activities were used in less than halfAllocation of funds. '9 the cases, They were notseen to have 
0 )a 0 40 'A W0 hadanimportantdirect impact 

Percentage of cases (n=17) on links. However, in many of theLegend: cases reviewed, the absence ofthese 

er.all hMechanism used L Mechanism cited as strengthening integration r canicedu meant 
Source: Merrill.Sands and McAllister (1988) that other linkage mechanisms, such as joint field visits, could not be 

carried out. 
.o.ei.asjin.7id sts€o. 7 i . . ....
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Joint priority-setting and planning exercises 
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Box 4.2
 
Nepal: Joint planning in the field
 

I fi - (I IffliIItI,, (if tr Ivl and .ornrntitlicatrort- in the rugged terrain of Nepal hinder the 
ccrridi,ii)i ,ind (rillibiritiori of field] work. I o over(orne these obstacles, researchers 

, diffelr 

htrh 1it .y, ri,, !- *i t vv theym tiiet 


hrive (I(-Vojol) ft 111 ', i jp tr ea uiiu-,rr Iforli t progrimn ,depat trments, and/or stations travel 
i4',t , ('-e for sveralidas to plr antd review their research 

ar tiiti(, r .pI hji', :, ,frld on Interview, with farmers and local officials andh , ',(et piritre, bised 
,'iOi p)(1.1 IM 'ATtni i fli-rt i rtiih id ()irtho iy+lp rliath diviri of respor fbiities and a plan for 
(oirdiri,'dl- r e,-r, It ivflri ii t o ) Owir"pot eseio her,; or gniw follow ijp meetings to monitor on-going 
Ic tivitiP', ,itOl(!l c'v'('r e ('l Ir~i ieit, 

IfI jrt ier to iti,()olp trl 4'r, easrt tnthe two, extitally funded, regional research centers in the highlands.
Iheit sriil 1/(. ld re',,otrtaly fo(ii(d rnird,1t facilitate coilt)oration. 1he scientists live together at the !tation, 
see thenielve, i workin),,it)iri integral ((d prograr, and repol to a common director who ;.,.tively promotes 
irmit e.rr twe,. r ieover, target res ir(within one (Jay's walk and donor fundirrg ensures adequate per diems. 

In contrast, the I arrnirrg Systerns Reserch and Development Division, which is a single department ina large 
natiornlI research system, has faced More dlauntirng problerns inconducting group treks. It isorganizationally and 
logisti ally mote. difficult and costly to bring together scientits from different deparlmeni1s and dispersed 
research staitoris and to support einationwide network of target areas. Motivation is a second problem. Per 
diems in the national system do not even cover the actual costs of being in the field. Nevertheless, the group 
trek, although now conduc ted less often and for shorter perrods, continues to serve as the primary mechanism 
for linking farming systems research with the station-based research of other divisions and commodity programs. 

(Kayastha et al., 1989; Matherna and Galt, 1987; Memll-Sands and McAllister, 1988) 
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Box 4.3
 
Bangladesh: Institutionalizingjoint 'internal review workshops'
 

After three seasons of on-farm research In the Extension and Research Project in 
norl-'i. c-;tBanghideh, fesearchers decided to hold a workshop to review the previous 
year's esi lits, d a no'Se pioblems, and prepare plans for the following year. They also intended to discuss input 
(Ind
equipment needs and review Interagency linkages. Researchers, unsure of their results, decided not to 

Involve extension wor.ers because they did not want to lose their confidence. Only an expatriate consultant to 
the Deplment of A rrrcultiiral Extension and a regional extension director were invited to attend, 

Ihe iitoine was disappointing. Only a.few researchers produced technical reports: most lacked experience in 
how to analyze dIta and write reports. What was intended to be a two-day meeting lasted only two hours! 

Althoi initially fnistratng, the problems encountered in the workshop led to the organization of training for 
r',ear hets on data 1iiilysis and preparationi of technical reports. This training yieldeu nuch better results at 
,,t'iierJLeiit meetings The workshops were also redesigned to strengthen their role as a mechanism for linking 
on firn reseai h ()Ionsation resear.h, and extension. Extension workers from the districts were invited to 
1,rt1(
Iaite and were a'4el to rePotl ofn their demonstration trials in order to give researchers feedback on how 
re( normended ledhriolugmes were perfor mug in farmers' fields and how they might be modified, The meetings 
SIv'ru. ,i11i'"pfn led to include rf'presentatives from other research institutes active in the region. 

1 Ihito ili,'ut asiRcgional and Distrct lVchnicil Committees, the workshops became the central mechanism 
in the frojmtfr llnklrnp, on- barn i resear(h, on station research, and extension. They gave staff the opportunity to 
wol I logethi('r to (ds ssrriethods and resli ts and to plan research and extension strategies. They also served as 
,inmi rt i('ni" for imnproving the qualily of on-farm research and interp~re ation of results.innit 

I h' m'(hisr"m work.ed sirc(esfilly for five years. It proved difficult to sustain and operate effectively, however, 
w;,her, the project expanded frc-m svt< to 10 disticts and the research component was transferred from a regional 
station to the national had(I, ters Its effectiveness appears to have declined as many new people became 
Involved who had little orienatiori to the project, on-farn research rnethods, or the workshops' objectives and 
functrons. M ceover, at regio. ml level, both the director of extension and the research team leader were 
personally responsible and accountable for strengthening links. When the project was moved to the national 
level, no one was assigned equivalent responsibilities for making the links work. 

(Abedln and Chowdury, 1989) 
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Box 4.4
 
Zimbabwe: Research-extension collaboration in field surveys and trials
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Joint decision-making on the release of recommendations 
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Box 4.5 
Zambia: Joint responsibility for the release of recommendations 

Inthe I970s, researchers at the central research station near Lusaka drew up and released 
Iecortrne:daitlons. These recommendations reflected only minimal extension worker 

Involveme'nt atid (ht( riot tal~e ",tifficient accou~nt of"the par-Lctilar a,pr-oecolog~ical conditions of each province. 

I is stralned research-e teinon relationships. Extension workers consid, red that much of the research
 
,
conducted at the r(-e h tations was, not relevant to resource-poor farming conditions. Researchers tended 

to blamn rierv,ion ,¢vwu r,'for the failje of resojrce-poor farmners to adopt research recommendations. 

Itn
1978 the Mirr,ler of /Arim(Itiire introd ced several key linkage mechanisms alied at improving the research
exten, oin relati')fvl up. lhee inch ded the estabishment of Provincial Research and Extension Committees 
which, irnong othcr thiri,, were intended to give research and extension staff the opportunity to Suggest 
dhange ri r selrh reionnnewldatiOns. In several provinces, the research-extension liaison officers (RELOs),
who are memnber,, of on-farm research teams deployed in the provinces, have taken a leading role in bringing 
reseai chers and extensionist,, together to revise recommendations to make them more appropriate or 
provincial conditions (ee Box 3.3). They have brought them together to resolve contentious issues, and 
incorporited Information from researchers farmers, and extension workers into provincial crop 
recommendations, using a farming systems perspective. 

(Kean and Singogo, 1990) 
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Box 4.6 
C6te dlvoire: Using informal links to complement formal links 

In the 19-78 8)( ,od, the wtin entitie, involved in food crop technoloies in central-west Cote dIvoire were: 

" a 1,1nal deivi(loprneort )ody; 
* a t('gilorl i re ' ,, h iti1-,ttute; 

" ir) ifti',rit '(1lo (ulldevloplrleit project. 

(f,i'rIn the firt rroil, irrriiii)rarf)li irni bet( between the (levelop)rient body and the research institute 
Irlovi r.(t thi ,r,f<fir -,lo il I( ll) tion, hul there wetr( no informia'l links. ihe rlsearch institute assurned 
ri't rl'fll)iIit on )rinc li ltii y .(iii IuI ltn1l1 ,'I'i,lev i pli,Ov(d (iilturll larly intercropping.pi(ivyl)i pfrartv'ues, pfarttui 
irvv rir v. ( f(.0if io ll( cl Ii F j I j fi ll',sjr ii i 

tiN ,,I, il F if( .i a''il itviliF rlit l)r II h 'ind1h) n , th ,ll. tw.i litiw)( (l.. ld )I()J( Io ii,'r(r, ar( 
(ljw l(II)r 'riI (k & I ))trw t ( (illif ,ia)( toi l,1r1d dlrinowtiat i ,u i riw time, 
Itttitr't vijt, it iri f(irn) '1(tivir I h(1i llpersonil tie;' betwe t the leade , of the R & D 

lt tr(l i .At the research 
11t.iirry ". wer-, (Ir 

lnllit11ld i (,r i il) A w(i(iorindtlir ll lret Fld the flltire (Irl , Iil of iu l( l)(juti1i for for-nl<;ra 
(flllhol itioiitl t il -hFrr()Jr t unn(Ithe Ir',tituittt 11 (r)i fimi arictiviti (,,an(l the le)r(lt iolend ,onic of the 

'
 rintiti tin 1o" I,'ill oI ( (' lo/ ++Villlvv lrr,ilw hr 1ojnrrripd wicily odioft(dcv 

hllf ,trd,the lealder of the R I his 

ith th(o)ii ma t,,+ur( h pro ,,i 


[)(irIII)'t - 1 pilr ,[) unit left. ,ticLcsloi" (( not rave the sa1m1e per,,ornal ties 
am+leader, I o1ral hluks between the ptrqcct and the research institute 

oino'irierI, ,id the( ojm( I (ontintied to fund the imutiltites oi-fair' activities Somine ew volietues wece developed 
butii!ii l ( eu ),, sun ifily lonisfirod 

5t,bility, iit,(Fiate w,,OllC('c inks were features of all three periods. What made the difference in,lid folrmnial 
the ,econd lrrrrod? itron informal inks, developed largely fi-omthe frendship between the two leader+, and 
froml thiurr st l, co iroititment to collaboration and actlevuin, inpact. The recognition of interdependence 
which erne'rged ah a rtilt of infor-mal collaboration converted 'passive' links into 'active' links. In the third 
period, when in1formial links broke down, the relationship between the two entities reverted to passive 
collaboration. 

(Eponot, 1990) 
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Resource-allocation procedures 
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Box 4.7 
Zambia: Seconding field staff from extension to research 

In setting up the Adaptive Research Phnning ram (ARPT) program, no provision was 
made initially for the secondment of e,<tension workers to field research programs.

However, when the program organizers began to plan ihe trials for the first season, they decided that instead 
of recruiting technicians and posting them to research sites to supervise the day-to-day on-farm research 
operations, Itwould be more effective to draw on full-time extension workers already living ir.the regions. The 
Extension Branch was willing to second some of its best loc l agents L;-cause extension had been actively
involved in planning the ARPT and saw it as a mechanism fur generating techrology relevant to local conditions. 

Known os Trials Assistants, these personne' are responsible for the day-to-day management of on-farm trials,

for mraintaining contact with farmers, and fcr organizing field days, They have been effective not only because
 
they received adequate training but also because they are from the areas inwhich they work, speak the local
 
langguages, and understand local farming practices and food preferences,
 

Trials Assistants are paid by the Extension Branch but supervised by the Research Branch. This has led to some 
confl!ts but, with good communication at the provincial level, such conflicts are usually resolved before they 
become SeriOUS problems. 

(Kean and Sing,-go, 1990) 

Iormal slaI'sec dl(lel, has oirtheen %idCl' tsed as linkagc mchnisl. InZambia. however. 
ilIhas been (rncial lo the sluccess of h Ad/aplive Research Planning leamn (ARPTI) program1 
&.\%ell. 19,89: Kean and Sinvougir. I990)t. IHere. the technicialns responsible Ioronrn-trni trials are 
hIrirralis secOiCnied 1 elenlisirrn BOX -4.7).Imir hvcu 

Communication devices 

((0rn1i iit liiil iuLatll d L", sIch ai p bli'ca Iim lls.aludio-visa l l1.lcraia.ls, radi(o pr nl alln s. llalin.g 
L'Oi"s lld sc ill;rs callIr he ised to ,l'rngtlheji links ina wi(l e variey o"siltations. like olher 
iinkau'c rnehlniumrisrnis, hi eci. tiler,lhte r.[quire cari1unl lalninre, aldqutJe fuiding. arnd sirong 
Ch Ir'aIItrillnren ,ur'xC: illi11\ s allso require Speciic skills and creative taletlls.-h11,, 


Publications 

Tire Seeger ;tnd Kairirit%\ (li),() rn.'sif suri/ev data oi research-esxlensin links, provides 
s .lItli insihts initi isir.e publications as .'m,eans lr str'engthening link,,: 

e r\lllsirll Inlle illrtel'kl'kefs are IlCt illshlrIr-. eas\,-t10-digCst puhlica ious, suicIh Is 
hiiletirs, hrrchilrs. ard lflels. preflrably vritler ill tire lrcal lanltgiage, than in 
scienlilic Iesealch jtlials or tesearch tepiorts: 



S llllltlil and 'esealchrpu.irls. 'WiCIlic'JitIllill's. progress reports play only . t1ilor role
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Box 4.8 
Colombia: Implementing Communication Plans for Technology Transfer 

In 1981, the communication deparlment of Colombia's national research and 
extension inlstitte developed a new approach to improve technology transfer to small 
rnrs. [he mo ttJo~olo+y foi is..don the planning, preparatiorn, and implementation of multimedia extension 

prog+rams and provided the means to clearly define the objectives, target groups, and content of these 
proglraniv. A kIy element Wa; the systematic planning of extension events with gtroups of farmers Inla villaoge 

The Commitiiiction Plans wer desitgned and implemented jointly by extension field supervisors, subject
lnt)tter' (i ltt, n d esearchers. [Ihe involvernent of specialists meant that the plans were backed up by a 

(ontinHOi, [)lod ,iction of high -quality extension mitenra!L, -icluding slide shows, booklets, brochures, a
 
news'lctter, ind. ite. on, a daivl 
 radio program provdinrnews on meetings, dernonstrations, and ,esearch 
recorirnendatiuon, these inaternal,, were designed to ensure easy access by peasant producers, women, and 
children. For eX/trnple, written materials used peasaIt vocabulary for technical words. 

Ihe Cormunicition Plans significantly Increased the number of small farmers reached by the research
extension institute.
 

(Engel, 1990) 

Training and seminars 

Jaint training imro l,- a!ill seminars have been used very elfectively to strengthen links, 
especiadly in Caes v,here griaps (donot understand each other's work vell. Managers can tise 

(Ithese evenlts Ito ,ter cllnllll ihjeclives and appriiaches essential for effective collahboralion. 

'Ihe ilnilial h,ilit,,of ciommiriioditv and disciplinary specialists iowkards an on-l.rm research 
SIICatl sIS ali.r -I'uta 

ii'Use liii iars C plaIiii . the ira p)r iach and tncthadsand shaiwirg how theiter iente( 
pril'gra1nll ill (1iffuscd significantly the researchers organii ed a series 

iesearci conl)h 
that of the specialists (Faye arllBingen 1989). In Guatellall. Iraining extensiol workers inlthe 
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()n-farl research approach was a critical mechanism for building strong on-i-trln research and 
extension teams (see Box 1.6). 

Differer.t Links for Different Types of Technology 
A key conclusion emerging from the stid y on researci-technology transf'cr links is thIa one set 
of'niechan islms is rarely sul'icient for dealing with a range 0f dil'ferent types of'teclnologies 
(KaimoWit/ :ial.I,1989). Several examples illustrate this point. Links used for tiledevelopmient 
and delivery of physical inputls, Such as iimpr)vetl crop varieties, irequile dil'fIerent front those 
needed for 1i re C(lm-ICx tcclIn(Igies, such Isinlegraied pest ill i erillpraclices.Th iller 
elltaiI I lieIrausfeto..r ilnornllatioin. tIle developimient lofeducational iateriaIs, and tlie organization 
of cooperative ictionls alniog [-riniers. S;inmilarly, links Which work pcrTecily \%ell in i)rolhioling
ilput sesiaI.ly,oiltie other hald, he totally iiadeqiuale I'orpromoling the Imore cost-effective 
use of'thos'e icipuis. Strong coordinaton between inslitutlions oilone type oflechnology does lt 
necessarily iiimply sillilar coordination in other areas, as the case f'roi ('onlihia illstraltes with 
respect to varietal ;icd fertilizer technologics (sre Box 4.9). 

When managers seek to improve links, they should idcnitify specific linkage iechaisls,or sets 
of lmeclanisms, whic., will he apprc )riale for parlicula technologies. Information ahoul certain 
lechmhiiolgies, such is varieties. caii iotein he (issemiiiiiate(l lthrough infornial channels. Many other 
types of lechnologies, however, require miore l'ornial links, such as training technology transfer 
workers an! p 1roducine information materials. Moreover, as new technical issues eierge, 

adapt hi, igemnailitgers intist Ii aiiilsmis accordingly. 

The study hy Agudelo anld Kainiowi tz ( 19X9) of rice research aiid technology transfer in 
Coloiiibia s0l ...,hov a variety of links - involving different mechanisms and different actors 
- were ! -d for four basic types of rice technologies (see Bo 4.9). 

i " .. ]Box 4.9 

Colombia: Using different links for different technologies 

The main agencies concerned with rice technolcgy inthe region known as Llanos 
Orientales in Colombia are the national agricultural institute, a growers' organization, an international research
 
center (Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical - CIAT), agrocnemical and seed production companies,
 
and private agronomists. Although all ti ese agencies were involved in the deve!opment and transfer of
 
four diffLrent types of nce technologies - imported varieties, nationally developed varieties, fertilizer
 
reccmmendations, and cost-reduction techniques  the links between them diffeied with each type of
 
technology.
 

Imported varieties 

The first major technological improvements were based on imported varieties. The growers' organization was 
closely involved in importing, multiplying and distributing improved varieties. One variety, Bluebonnet-50, was
 
eventually planted in over 90% of the rice area. This success re.'2d enurely on simple trial and error, carried out
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(Box 4.9 contd.) 

on a purely commercial basis without any elaborate research efforts. There was minimal coordination between 
the growers' organization and other agencit. 

Nonnlly developed vnneties 

5espite Its success, Bluebonnet was susceptible to local diseases and had rather low yield potential. Thus, in 
1957, a research Dr ogram was created to develop varieties adapted to local conditions. Through a formal 
agreement, the agricultural Institute assumed responsibility for breeding and the growers' organization took on 
the responsibiritres for extension, seed multiplication, and seed distribution. The two agencies shared 
responsbilty for regional variety trials and for determining the agronomic recommendations to accompany new 
varieties. After the first locally bred variety was released in 1963, coordination grew even stronger through staff 
seconctIrent, training programs, and regular joint planning and priority-setting meetings, 

With the creation of CIAT in 1967, a triangular relationship developed between CIAT, the research institute, 
and the growers' nriganization; CIAT provided support in the early breeding stages and i. variety evaluation. 
Around the same time, the growers' organization exchanged its direct technical assistance role for a coordinating 
role as growers' needs becarne more ,ophisticated and the number of private agronomists increased as a result 
of government credit programs. In addition, the growing number of private seed multipliers and distributors 
provided informal but effective coinnunication links between researchers, private agronomists, and farmers. 
The clear division of responsibilities and strong links (many of them informal) which developed between these 
agencies were a major factor in the more than twofold increase in rice yields between 1961 and 1984. 

Fertilizer reconmencktions 

The increase in new \arieties has b.en accompanied by a need for fertilizers. Most soil research is conducted cy 
the agricultural institute. i-!rweve,, there is ltL'c coordination between this institute, the growers' organization, 
and the private sector in this respect, or even within the institute's own soil and rice units. The institute relies 
mainly on publications and seminars to disseminate results, but faces strong competition from private companies, 
who have far great(! resources to promote their products. The lack of coordination has meant that, although 
fertilize- use has increased, the specific fertilizers used and their methods of application often (jiffer from those 
recommended by researchers. 

Cost- reduction techniques 

Yl-ds from the locally developed varieties have remained high, but production cosLs have soared. In an effort to 
steal with this, CIAT, the agricultural institute, and the growers' organization have produced a cost-reduction plan.
Among other things, the plan rccommends that pesticides should be applied only when critical economic 
threshold levels have been reached. The three agencies have collaborated closely on disseminating information 
on reduced pesticide usage, mainly through demontrations and publications. However, acceptance from growers 
has been low because there has been little practical support for the plan from the private sector or from private. 
agronomists. The growers' organization is now considering working directly with farmers. Although it stopped 
providing technical assistance in the 1976:. it has recognized that the institutional arrangements that worked well 
for transfening new varieties are not adequate for transferring ;nformation on pest management. 

(Agudelo and Kaimowitz, 1989) 
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The issue of dil'ferent types of1technhologies re(ftiiring different linkage mechanisms provoked 
cOlnsiderable dis 'ission duiring tie workshop. Managers were particulrly coinceirned about the 
implicdtiOn, for aLriculitilral technology s\'steims that have limited resources anld vel have to deal 
with Iaia\ types of technologies. It aks obseived that while a stable set oflorganizational 
arangemetliaellniid acliors lllabe involved ii thle research and technology transfer syslem, the 
specific liinkage Illechaniisils and leverage points used within the system are likely to differ 
according IoIllaor t)ps of techlologies. Managers agreed that it was important to determine 
the likely botleiecks intransferring aIparticular technology, and lhll to choose mechanisms 
siiitablclfr 'v0crciL- ing tlieIII. 

Principles for Using Linkage Mechanisms 

lFroni the revie\ i'case slutly experiences, tlhe ISNAR stui(lies I\,e been able to draw out soine 
basic principles Ior using linkage inechanismns. 

* There is no Iormula or recipe fo'r strengthening links. 

The ellectiveness of a specific linkage nechanism varies according to the in.:itutional and 
political c llex in \\hich it is used. \Vhat works well in one conlext will not necessarily work 
in allother. 'Ile clCar lesson from the studies is that linkage mechanisms cannot be lirectly 
trans erred lrm()lone conte\t t an1loth1er, billIIIIsl bC adapted to suit spcilic coiteXts. 

• Linkage mechanisms supplement, or compensate for, strrtctuoral arrangements. 

Strnctral changes, or inno'atimis, such as merging dlepartmnents or inslitutions, call be Used to 
handle illportanl interdependencies. however, linkage mechanisms must be developed to 
handle the remaining interdependencies or,where structural arrangements are weak, to compen
sate for these weaklesses. 

.inkage mechanisms should Ie developed at multiple level:i of' the administrative 
hierarch. 

The case experiences show that links are moli~st siccessful and slstaiinable when mechanisms are 
active ltsev,-ral adm nistralive levels -- in the field, at tilerevional level, althe senior 
imagement level.,id l the policy-making level. Such mechalisills reinforce each olher. Good 

field- : i, impossible to sustain unless managers provide regularopportnities for 
staff to meel and \\iirk loge Ier. At thle same tinme. jint goals agreed uponl by senior mai gers 
or policy-imakers caoimlt be achieved unless specif ic operatioial procediures l'Orcollah;oration aire 
vorked ont at the regional and field levels. 

0 Because linkage mechanisms cost time and money, they should be used selectively. 

Managers should choose mechanisms carel'tlly, manage them actively and flexibly, and re
evaluate them periodically. The basic rule is to limit tilechoice of, leclhlanislls to the milimulml 
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required toi achieve a given objective. Few technliogy ;ystens in lw-income cLtlries can
 
affIrd the ideal con igurat i()n ol'lii kage rchan isills:
miianagers have todi agno se theirenvi(l mem
 
and the nature of tihe linkage problems, set priorities, and inake tough cho ices as to which
 
ilechlnisills will Vi eldl the highest piayoll.
 

0 ianagers souldoi(! not overuse, or abuse, linkage mechanisms. 

liidvidtiils oriiistitttioiis 1111' see Ithecreatnin olllinks is a thireat to theirauLtoinoily'. Participationi
 
in joint aclivities nmaV entail some loss olfcontrol over resources and(1 programis. and may divert
 
prolessionals Iron ciarriiig owt their principal activities. fin addition, if
too many individuals or
 
iistitlitions are 
involved. conllicts are likely to arise which will crode the effectiveness of Ihe
 
links.
 

0 Managers should allocate resources expilicitly to suliport linkage Iechanisms. 

I1ftlie priority ima lagers give to linkage iniec'hanisints is ever to he anythiig more tihan rhetoric,
 
they nisti deuttonstrate their comitiitent ), allocating tlhe necessary' stall"ime and operational
 
'lunds to support comntniinication, coordination, and collaborative activities. This is 
a chrolic 
weak spot inltile
nallagelltll of liiks. 

* Managers should anticipate file need for links. 

Too f Onilten, i a agers fcus oiLliksonly w e proibl ems arise. Yet, the costs ofIi tkage problems
 
are high. MIanagers slhoiLl lstart 
 Iforg i ng stroig linik.s at the begi ling of' (ie technology and 
delivery iroces, itot at tile end of' it. 

* I)ifferent lechnologies reqluire difTerent types or sets of linkage mechanisms. 

Maniage rs havye t mIaiii l ei llcxihilit y aitd he ready tIo exploit a range ol(diverse Iecb naillsls 
d(epeiidiig oi tite ii ajir categories of technol oig ie s heiig developed aind traiisferredo. 

* Ianagers should stimulate informal links as well as foirmal ones. 

hliis is the 'peipl Cside' il'le liilkiigC issue. Miagers sllilldpr'io vite Opportuni ties for inforial 
cnollahiraliil is a way i" ioiiLivat iig sta ifto wLrk t(iget her and co(ird iiate thai r effort.. 
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HUMAN RESOURCE ISSUES
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Illis', lyJetype 01 lal~iraihoi vlicn t'hey .ire a.'sked to take on additional rcponsihiiies %without 
receivillu ills pr(fesional hlefis (I-F,\ell, I9 9). In the Catqlueia pro'ject in ('olonihia, this ype
of (unequle rqlic r p led hto, v, re.,coinflict. whI ch di srulted evera l research projects (ZaricstraI h e 


c loi.. 979)c (, ,,, lio\ 5.1).
 

Box 5. I 
Colombia: Conflicts arising from status differences 

In Colombia, researchers from the agncultural research institute wanted to use staff from 
the Caqueza deve':)pment project to help them collect data, but felt that analyzing this 

information or using it to produce recommendations was purely a research responsibility. Project staff, on the 
other hatnd, felt that both groups should participate equally in implementation and analysis, with equal 
recognition. They resented always being regarded as junior partners. This led to several clashes between the 
two groups. 

These conflicts, in addition to their dissatisfaction with the technology researchers were offering, led project
staff to under-take their own adaptive research efforts. Researchers, on the othur hand, were sceptical about 
oroject staffs ability to cany out research-related tasks since they had limited formal training in agronomic
research. The researchers complained that the development project's research activities duplicated previous
work, suffered from faulty experimental design, and confused demonstration activities with expenments. 

(Zandstra et at,. 1979) 

Sllltatuls l' i lt' e' liip e li ttiltuiCc s 'iew;irchcl-r,and Iec nol 'l Irallster 55tikc ,rshl(d Iom ards 
o i rolt1l. 1 ii 'IL-%Ws (If 'till %'s d ill Irllll I uciOltlrics ull res rcllh-Ce 'ltiliull links slio ,s that 
rec I uiiil ' %, ess iMCI ,(i ' , tl\NIes1.int lm kL-is,iiill I Seegi'il and K;iiiins',it/, I)89). 
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jilliir~', pIMrINCIec c ciI iliuiii) iiM'dIls h(Ni ,\lii, Srll t, ulioll rii'ilh I s. 

The st Ici l nlc, i cruplte suihliii. I( ick iii respecl liii (Ulri',,partner poses i proswerfll 
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)[IIIlItIli ill I)I %'h ) lll,tII e t [ lll W N Mit C'&' till) ()IL -'l h~liml u i ikdlStItI ,' iiil IllIm ll II l , ilh Im l 

1)(l111 I]C' ,illt 'iW 111llhlll .C l t'\;lIII t'll%\ 1'+ / it' l t ' ' ll , li[ it 0 l 1 , t )'I JIC tlhe' ('111C IC I 

CI \t lll l li h ll CHIll l i k ,ilt t l a llifilil ti %()l k 'It . 111iIt'l]fil~l)[(I% t Itl hN1t I I\ h\ t-'l i I l \ C 

,l 11ll !,'(I(IIIt )l%,li ,, IIII t It ' ii~t t'iIII tl I%'i1Cl Ih h I I ft IhIIC \\t)1 k 

A ml 1tl .i ,llll lit.i i I(IIwtN t he' )11 1111)\%il fh1 l t <+lilltis Ilt'AMItil ol ili t 

(illlll II' itl/C tl t< il~ . lc< lt ll li h~ lll i (l lltl hIC'lC'e l11i{l\ -t ill" C , 

lki, dlllf_. IN,(m I illlI f ' l' 111 MA 11AiroPIN,))~. Ilil<N lil t' I ltlIhcL I-11,llt. llli .I I 1)1 l l 

Jil)~liM M 1, i. If IIl.IIh ItO\t' I)Allli.,il NLiIJ)J)i-: IN+lIhlilil'd, lGili ltilLct,,iil he Off I 

Nl~fl-i -I'l li IilIt St'idle' 11)l 1Yh 11til kl' IC'I'lll)tlt. \ ItllCI\t ill I)lIll0 (it (gl lC hCliCI Ri1 

Iilllllllt'", ill I)illNllt NtC'Lt ',('I\ ILCt". 
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Guatemala: Using rural leaders to reduce status differences 

Over 4,000 rural leaders have been hired by Guatemala's Ministry of Agnculture, which pays 
them a small salary. They work closely with extension agents and groups of farmers in 

transfernp new tt'chnolog/. They also act as a channel for feedback to guide the research program, and have 
helped estIbh , seed distnbuton systern. 

Rural leader s ar e irr11entil and Iespected members of the community, but the difference is that they are 
elected b/ teat rnmmr nIt-y with an explicit mandate to act as a link between the government agencies and the 
people C11e 1 t,4i en not to remove them frorn the rural environment, not to change them into trainers or 
brea,(r,jlt, Ihe/ d/vide their time equally between working with their group of farmers and working on their 
owvn fart . 

(Orliz et al., 1989) 
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Managing status differences 
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lielp" to milliIIII/C Lonflict and stallis differences. Failill.c. oil (lie other hand. Often leads to)tile
 
idellillicalmil ()I "k-illit-L'twis tile allOcallOll Of Wallic hased On "laliv, (zilidellm. 1989).
 
ISNA k *',011 IA I] I 1 11t PL' S I I R I I CS )011 I It CC. NEI ILII, Of* I I IC Oil -fill'Ill
d IL'11111 IDI 11C 
ICSL';Ilk 11 IL-Jill. (it JL I)IL'k IHL' NHLLCNN L';II 1k III IIIC I)MU'l.1111. Silo.'Cl."O, ill 12VIlffillifill ICCIIII0101111-:1,thill 

If IIICI " lhik I' Ill( IIIIL'd 111AL", L W111114 hll( IL W;IIL IWI ', 11111L11 MOIL' illICIL"A'd Ill COIkIhOI;ItiIIL' 6%ilb 

OW (Ill Idl Ill IL'Alll I \L'l I Ill Alld'l .111d MCAHINIL-I . I 9X'S ). 

I )L' I I I I I IW I I I ICN L It', t I I% IN J I H III ICI \ ;I\ k I NI;IIII,, (111 It-WIR'L-N. Simil" plOhlefil" a -C 

I IL't;ll('Ill 1\ 1\ JIL'd 11CH I IIIL- IMI 0 IJIC 4 )lilt'[ P, 1](11 (101112 Ill, jOh. 'I llil I,, OlICII ;I I*C',Llll 

10 I'd (- L. \,J)CL 1,11H '11N, I L-W,111, lit-[ N Alld MillilliTI ', 111 IL-11 II\ L'I It IIIL' IdCl 111;11 111:111\ CMI!Ihioll 

ki. I I I K 'I N 11,1\ L' I (11111('N IWNI(IC,, 11all"Icl I lill-, WL Ilm III I!, 'I Ilc\ ,III )III(I make surc Illal Iliese 

11CIN41:111I.-I 1111%t' ill ALIUAII ICILIIICSI 011II)CIII. TIIC CWIClilt' 1111W pcilm in Ilic llisk,, IL"WdIdICIS 

N111111'', Illill"llf. 111.11 11,1N
t lilt' L'ICAIL 4 ChMILL", ()I 'AILL L"O, \\ IIL'fl AVFOill) 01 C\Iell',ioll 
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I NIJI)IIN111111' W111111C il, Ill IIW TNIIIIIIIJ! ;III(I Vi',II ',\SICIII 01III(II-C(Illik", Mill SIAII&II(II/I.-d 

C\W[IN14111, 11111111111/L*N IIW IIC ASI)CCI (11"IMUS(lifICICHALTS. SI;IIf IMkL' L'ICdI'C\I)CCIIIiOIl' Of
 
IIXII I(All Jlld 111M IhL- AIC 11IlI)I)(),L'd Ili IVIAIC Ill filic almillel. llmko cl. 111,11
ildOpI
 
I(MIWC I)II)LL'dtlIL'N tINIIiIII ' L'IfL'LIIL' ;it pt: :iollp llll()Illl;ilioIl d(m li'lleallt Iliall .11
.!W %IIWIL' 

I(*CdhJ1 k IW Ill IINCII. IIIIN JI)IM IA ll Al"O 111OW Ill NtAlfll! Mid 
114)[111WC110 MN. CM Ill 11111IL'ill". 

Hl IWI1111111CI k1lil hC 1,11CLIL-d Ill 'Ifldl illc;r, a"jOh dc"criplimis. pel-101"llhilice 
IIIII)IJINAIN. Alld 111C(111,11111LAIWIIN 11,11111IL-d IM NUIII &I"111,11cd linkage lc .pmisihililics. JOI) 
dt"LlII)II(Ill' 111MIld NjWLll% IIIL' W(IMIL-IIII.-Ill" till (O1IIhOI;IIlOII Ill (ICI;Iil: IIIC\ ICIII'e,,elll d 200(1 

liq N1.111 km ald" IIIL'NC IC(IMICII)CIIIN. S I [Ili Lillk , I)CI.IOI.II I;IIWC 
.11)1).111,11N lilt 1111d WI ICk dW \ 1111C 111101)1,lk Cd IIll LIWJ11M ,111011 h\ ;111()%%I)CI 1()IlllilllCL' Ill 1111', ;IiC;t 
It'hC C% W %dIdt'd. Ill IIIL' ( lmnhia. liik;ii - IC',I)OII'011illtil,", ;IIL' Ill)%% I)L'iflt! \L I'iIIClI mtO.1111JIC-1 _ 
lilt' 1111)dk"L I111til %IllM 111 WNCAIL IWI N.Alld '_'Il'dL'Ill1L'N dIC hL'IIlV 1YIUL-d MI flic ITICL-Illaa. (it Illeir 
11111k,Ili lit, .1,.\ I)Icd 11) 11(.( 11 1 III& I'PC Itll HR", ISoIlll)()-( '(T',dk Alld ( ;ilhCII. 191-0)). Slaf I k Ill he 
C\ '1111.11cd [)III I 1111. I Ill 111c qll.llll \ 1111111,11 11hill AIN(l MI IIS L-111201% L'11;111',ICI 10 CliCIIIN. 
111kC1111\ Cl lilt 11JN IA II!'IllIJ( Ill M 11 011,111- Cd Lolldiliolh Of We are(IN,( I 111' ICC',( It' 
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di'llit M',11 JWII MICICNI Ill 1111k,11T JLI 1 ItIL".
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ill p-I N(Illild 1)(11 . kWk ILJill h\ 11112111',121%CS, hill UWd ill L'OlllhilliltiOll \kilh 
CiIII& .1L'ANCIINC ()IIll 1"Ill. fllc 

OIL' N1,11 INNIIL' 1111d III 111111 )1;Ii 1( )11. WN )M)!_' 1.1111.1114 

Avoiding status diffet ences 

kokhCII St,111P, dll ICICIIL L", (11Lol)(110 LoIISIIIIIIC 11)in,,uperable harrier to cl'f'cc:i%,e oi- there 
h 111)I)O'-1h111I\ Ill StIL-11VOIL-ning ;I chronically \%cak partner. manager, may try to avoid these 
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problemis alt iethcr 1y scck inc alternative partners for technohlgy transfer. There isno real 
suhkstilute I'Or the Mide geographical cverage and impartial advice an cll'ctive national 
extension ser, ice can oflthr. II()%cver. during tlie workshlp, ianagters ilade file point that they
'should notf Ihcltitttcd l1tbi Iiitc links t11 \ilttil c.l\',,..,ionttrgaoiuatIiin. especially whcre thcse 

arc in ,c,, Cc in \ di\C i\,tic 111a111IW12's Caln CitlN at C&'tdBi , parllll,. Ihat ll. Sonice 
lechlo(lovit!, M elIlI ', I-.lf ' . 

,q t o 11CCth
()pliolls pc, h Ic,,c:ch 11alnift-',, 1lClMIC hir'1m m pgtran,,f,,r ',krkcri,, lilnkinlg dilLl tV 
111CL111'. I11) atte ,ccio.alH ls (N(6( s).,%ilh cll the 1)1'l\ iid lilnkU .i hIlm1p l'llt'l a] ,tti oni 

I1ol IC"CilCh illu11L. Net 11p itsIllC hih.e.C\M1111C. the 11011011il mll ClexlcNioh tililoet.'sile thlat 

tccIt.l(icLc" %cc lltL' rct cltccttscl, 10 Iariitcrs (.\htniainl Morall. I )Yt)h. Il Talaaia. ile 
N"OtItI(IttllCil if C\lttiNil) ,1;llolI I hwl liitit, hita NJ)Cicmili/Cd c\ltllit ll litolonc t llfile_" 

Natlittitil ('t~u)llt l])c",cltipctithl l c 1,'o0cd Illit'i ta,N t le vcrv clIcLti\C avoidillg Stilltls 

itiCLtMtI',C (iTt Bt \ 5.3. 

Box 5.3 
Tanzania: Avoiding status differences between research and extension 

The National Coconut Development Programme (NCDP), a parastatal, established its own
 
extension component with staff seconded from the ministry. These staff provide technical
 

knowledge and ser'ces to local extension workers and directly to farmers.
 

Status differences have been avoided because the NCDP extension staff, who are specialized in cocorut 
production, have been able to develop 'echnical expertise to complement their knowledge of producers' 
conditions and problems. This has facilitated successful links with researchers. On the other side, links with local
 
extension workers are strong because the two groups have similar backgrounds and experiences .nd can work
 
together well inthe field. The NCDP staff can translate research results into language the field staff can easily
 
understand.
 

(Lupanga,1989)
 

IliiiincICCIttlt 2 iattSlcr' s.s tI'N to tdllcI stLtftt', becauisC a siinglc Nde01kolkclP tliicrcllccN 

)crsNtilitl tliMic,, I,itd tltc.'dllCt"p I)l)licN bttt to thcse \\ikcis and to rcscarchters. W itli both 
grttlpl C0t,,tldlC(I b\ ai'NIt It I,|.lA,12rL'. atttcll, C M tic cttliI L'ittIttt NCI alct. This oplion is 

a,\lpccial c:tt-. i1 iiic R."csa,(i tind tcclnol~t \ . antI io tp llpici, ,I;11,i,, tidcrcctllaill 
C10 IM''l,' Wl''S(A'lo)l, 2)1.ilt'", I 

() llhV- .l tM te se1d arThe ;,l1 ,,%,J ,td 111N ' l -Wt'th) WC11hl1(i.ll, h 1I tall i CIl].n % Mr. ' ,,ell e,01C1IM 

,d IIIo ,.' lI~loll\ dllCtIIt,, Ih ,C o pub 101hf. Ih lll 

(ill I'ltl1C, L' (I m I'hlliltMwCi, 1M,,im iL~ q :m ("ib ;M 

0 11t1CM l l 1111'11\ 111Ih, IN' lc %l. i le ~t'Ithal slil:t,'. 
dlo Col. I, r C ll 1tlC I . 111 I My -( 

piti, idcd a,t tc'.,i nl ptlimlltiiciit ,s t htllgicide tt ctil.lt',,cllt ctt. iltlttittis lccltp a it'l ctorni 
tIssM,1 iitlnlc"0 . Mtotd liII look usci fhe ci[licstIsti vIc i" itl rliallsletll-ii g thic Ic ltiolt y Ito 
lirici19 I0crtit.. e i. Ithere tc alsi i laagcs to Ihis Nohiloio.. The Covcraget). I 1%ck itatlv 
toI I iiricrs s ill be rcdiccd. ,lljce ,!jl1N tlhoNc ssll()t"ti allud pirclhasd inputs and services wvill 
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Managing On-Farm Research Staff 

(nt11H 'IiillII IM,11'CHIll1, IKA 1Iii(tj t '4ttIiI 'tegraiol of1 orl-tirin1 Ciien(-orienlice
 
ILtWll.14 kkIlllll OW1l4,1441Il \l)1
 

I 11414 dh' h1Ml11 11111 441.4. t\I 1111 1lIl I.S.NA\ N1144I\ hl.. iditIlified as requLiring iiaiiagers' 

I441 Ilk HiIM Al1114444111I 4 1 d41441''l '1). 'It:' i '441 I I lILt,-

1
l1111 j4141144 1I ItL,41t I'N:\14 411 44 (44111 

!'CHOW 111Ct I )l Ill ()141 ', WIls.) I44Lt11-I4 
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I 141\1LlItAll A444. 4\M 4 ItMll Il~i 4,t'CI. till) t sonl'441e tinlrol. Th1e (ISistisio hlere looks 
41) .t:41 1, dtL,ilt %N1Itll StCClll (6.Al thII ' 11OIlWC 

Guiding juniort scientists 

IlIII l iiI .tAt1t1.t1 (I;11 11, h if)tp iel It\pe iL-I1L'Ctlsl 1 o4i'44ll.. is))tN , It iC il ed fcle 

ItI ilIiAI I( ) tIt1 4 t hI1111 4111144 IIil44 IIL stI illis SI 4 k IW lIll CI44IlI tIllli 'lt J 1 t 111CIiId I2 1H)1114. 

I' IIdII*LI)L lLf C\ olI~I tli lsil II l\ oh l' 

Ille led Ichilf\ Cilchol Ilep )It-lit lllI,,flotlo illferII o~r 
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The essetii ilLrlelienlt i,Cod ,cielific Itltirship, whiliheurthis comes 1rm ;llindividual or 
from a g rup. At least oie senior scienltisi lltiShe IIiIde e,\sicitiy r,,pmOisile ft0lthuilig a
strOng on-l[arl research eflort anld en"tlriilg that tie.junirr researchers recive technical slippOl' 

in areas sich as expcrilltntil d.esigil. alllalvsis,. alld iltelpreftlioll of es,lls. 

N.liaM e S ill ile ca,'_' 'stuld t. lliries ilhd fmllid i llioit4+, \.a's o)h ti tillp tile iwcd Ii sc etillic
iiIlersil . I -I,._ll ,1S ' 0 mrkinl! sihon-t rt .d ,iJorv iittitl coilm ittiile IIs _ itio sCiCI lis'ts 

+,
h IIIiJ)r(L il l i i Jl li4isili1- '+,1iiliott. litese ,,i i ,.lCaM) he :,,,;, i llt.llolriilI dlte's 
cy\liciili,. ltcause It ir llm t i,,lo r 'tm slat w,ill Iltie eves ui toie Iurnle.1i l\i'eli lt ilIti,lici lsidCi-
lClais ,cradtihli\u',t\01, Cihct 5 sit. Th,'ir r ,,2IM ll liirit\ %kithIthe oI+-l1irltsLC siSV l 112 fhi 
teselri jih leinl Ililciesilu Iihrt to t;'lsI"ricid()iriii mi~ikcs useful l ads ism." arid ertite at 

' .11C01t1 . ,rlrtiii,. .1llts i.ili itot filaiecio i-flin( teei to otlierICI)Ir lhe aid lei thise llil) 
suie ti,st ht.luiiiith.., ell t iictiti\ , h u s c;lie.it (l i),e.li u li is. .u+CS s pi' rt es 

Use1,.d selir l oiiake reItllar isils.t) ,,.'(0itrIMi,' scielntists 

11111M r li++';ls 
their c0tliIuPT. .i1;iMcrs Cii elltlic t,111 a.'tive iliticipatioh by keeping [he attmosphere 
itfotllll. ecn %hel \ isitors are present. lhis kind of ctvilitnhte is o'llieaSier tO crlte ill 

11,is ru ,',lillf il reSi cih i uiniirr rid resies is a ,co itd ilniporlilt (of Iittildili 

tile 
iheld tihaillill e coHfernce., rnOri.., key tlsuccess,t in providtig ,UlpOrt-t i) jutiolr ,ielltists is 

to keep file relitiulonhitp collcialte. ;votiding an overhearing supervisorv ;-,.latiotship. 

Using foreign scientists 

IllI lo+st ()1the cise studies,. fioleigLl ',,cintifs,,hid maitle imtlportant Contrilutionl.s I) oti-flarit 
leseiicl. hul tlle, hd ,,t i s riidiaLeltlnirl problem+s. li itle inistaices they had prsutetid 
ti.ir iown resatch inlterests. \hich hld not lhe.ll citlnsislett \kitll ntillaf I)riorities. Ii nearly all 
Coullt it.s. Ohw im "ediiffeleices ill sallies arid tt.elits hetlee': oreig l ard niatilial scientists 
hid creited teseitlieilt. ()fte4n. ilitiolill itlliffilI'er, (iltu illVl Cn0ongh Silaill tile r'C-ruitinllil or 
.ihd "ecripliots,ofl ciin ts icnlists. 

' ndrime -.(lie r 
fireigit scietlist I1 ;1 le\ I tl.iiaeud lrrtiotlil JCi,,sntis., without all atequalte period olhoverlap 
hles\\een tIte kl ;lar overlap period (icnied thle incomling litial scientist alt 

(Operrtiil prothielt s nucilided the re' o\im dooi ,\, llilceltlcit ililt outgoing 

MOir. lack 
illit 111c it lit, ll il il ItOt h( upihis or her ttrai ing.orliill it 

Where peaillilml otlisi ;are c..retehd iiirdCr iltg-ternl techiiCail assistan11cC ilrigetrlillS.t 


caldidaiit"s 

etlslrinlti thiat suthillelC Cilldid:" e selcted. C(lear juti shtoithlt.ld veloped 

screeniue -orciin tsilr ougi iiitia sirort-terii csilrliat :ie, is al scC.llit irteals of 
;ls LtCrillti s For 

fireign i.cillists.,slC'iln their ill-service trltinitirl-. and mentorir! responsibilities. At the ettt 
of tireir ls,,,iglurl,.r'n. e.s,,o rrg ll overrlapl period \kih their successorr provides ustiul h'urther in
service training oplortunityv hiltd l si,,rei ire comiililuily 0, research. 

Periodic shiort-lterir v+,is ly a fo reign -,i 'i.tirovide all attractive alternative to long-term 
assigmentts. This Irranrgeiment sti pr, Ides c.oniinuiity. while allowing tie national prograin 
greater currtol andIlcxiililv. It ahlows all it.cirmental approach to the building ol skills in tie 
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IIflitlill ildill. Nuch jprogrlin recviews. aindWith tVC111, as courses, workshops schedlulel I)
 
otuilicid' wilh et'acth vltoilit*
vis l.Shlil-tii niiaiageineit-iien.,ive plai and ouganize, hut 

it this is i r tielly dotle they 'Mn he Ver')' irtuuduldive. 'hi interntiona~ul agricultural research 
ct'ctlle Ila%.ell u ,sdthis ipllill % heln helping natinau l itilltes develth) l on-diirO1-l1 cli nl
m icie, wv,l ( 11. a c~til\ 
t. l .
 

Promoting interdisciplinary research 

Mlli , t I the i,tW ,,Iu(I,,",t' t' dilittulliCs illdvVlOuling interd isciplinary teaumi'work (Merrill-
Sands (.i al.. I'99). The s t'ht dtsc1ietitic trfladitiltn. strong6 th it', 'niphalsis on disciplinary 
I ttOlulitiii. still t' .Wl,tttuisid hhlc, niegalkeis inflhitnce. Sc'entits tfte'n had disciplinary 

dt'iti th( ?CtI\tl ' s,StiL'l is I II'.Iiu,IM!t'iid1t1tIh , i I euiii. t ti'aii Ihe soial, tie'tive tM ittt 

()l it tilt jlttcittlIu',nttsh1 lt'r ,,t'il)liusn ';uit'vuius(rk is that c'IacI scivtit must kintw etntough 
A)MIlt the" dlttti'tWtiiiut"s tICnVuurt ittrliitttiln. ('i,,,,stli,Lflin'iI tiraining is atlsii tHIttlivU 
iujuuiaUit It 1tit uitii-usetd ut'ir1 , (i Aitdl it'Vin+, this. Sll llg It.' ) Ichll iuilding is anotherl)hsis Mli 
liltlitt ii i+lc 

lhIiuu)ig' IC",';il C, htutltrll ill Ow field tudiscuss IUulilus' prrilis a us,'ful way ohreak ing 
d ii dls+tiplilntu haliitrs, IMuictiuhuy i ht ex[iecisCt'C',airieti etnreuul'ly. This llplurucl, 
httsiC o llUil ,t. las the' hteldaliuis lotr ilnterlisciphlinalry teainwrk ill)i tI;ll 
 ittih lie subsequent 
siiec" ii lilt'I ic1V llu'[)ttes. This sss evitdtcnl illNepal, where the group tick was tused not()lily 
it tiltiti t\taints bul99+1k,to prieit , tit'ni tu(plai research, all three shtep Ieeing crrie 

tll illthe'lithi li + 'll It, tJ
(. '+'I () -1 '()
 



Section 6
 

THE MANAGEMENT CHALLENGE
 

"IfI/nkoges ot toU( i/,, o tqh kleel witna.e must be given personol 
responsibility lor foeimilui (it(nontoinit ,hls,r0i lNobody's job is ever finshe( by 
somebody'or 'inybol,' " 

Abedin and Chowdu(r/ (1989) 

"Remember. on on-form esenrch leodertmust Inspire stof[ creole esteem for 
the protkorn, und champior, the couseool tn-foiam reseorch. ' 

Bingen an d Poat" (1990) 
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Le Thi intheon-farm research contexteTechologyria 

Ler adeesih des roensicon tex 
On a itiyp c e 	 c i 6' ,l, s s includenl, d ,lie i lro s. si :• U?.

Keffe&$,e fied teams,, managg a rranemets4withdno6 agencie ssega r udeveopg apprnpiatuJlins oher scientstsw, i'arers d hec 02 sfe e 
an 	 wit tech n4'44tr nser 

V1Successful onrfmjreseac leder-.andmanagers have; -

on-farm experience; -. "7$>'
 
*administr-ative and managenial experine
 

a-good working knowledge of a!llmhe disciplineslnvovedinthe p ogra,-,wo 

* 	 personal commtmnen6t and ihe bility ofinspire omi ters; 7, 777-7 7777
the abiliy to resolve con~flicts n foster collegia r'iilatioth)' < 

* a forward. looking approach. 	 '>d 0 c~ 

Among the most [mportant of these isth ailtyogedrjcrm~ee eendnprtes bothyVithi'credito 0'Q
at~lf and inthe ntifi'a syten as a hlAqoglae sneet fn h c t cceiiioo

0lo-am 
*colleagues inthe qational ,syse isai nreleti h mix of conditions ecess3at if onfr rearc to 

prove istituiionally 'su~stainable, i' ttiheleader's respogibiliytbif ld hscnsnu6n comt 

* i tnm researc ancan0t as." osrssi favour~SU (ptescrhn Cthe eade' -e.(r 

To inspirecornmitmnth ade uter h'rqeto l ate novd diitalea
 
,cornpetence ar thereforeW mus u
essentia qultis anda besbake 
and mkadqaepreparations to meet these'needsA for examfplepu a esueins inpace efetv t 
address potenial changes infundsstaffngpatterns Ad availability "orprogrm tbjbcLivts: 

4 44 

Flexibility and a 'hands-on' approach 

The deve!opmniu transfer, and uise of technology is at dynamic process, and the links set uip in 
this process mutst reflect this. Links which work successfully inl one institutional contlext do not 
neces;sarily work well inl another. Nor does any set of circuristrinces remain static: changes 

U ~occur~ inl national and institutional policies, funding. levels, the availability of qualified > 

personnel, thie types of techniologies; being developed. andl the needs of clients. Links hasveto 
change as circumstances change. 

M'vanagers riced to mionitor and cvailuate links to assess thucr effectiveniess inl the4 light of' 
changing circumnstances, and to introduice measures or ztdjUStlmunltS Which a1ccommoda0(lte thle 
ciige.s. This r qul~ires consideraible imei and eriergy, as well as flexibility and creativity inl file 
design and management of linkage mnechuni' is 

4 
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Managing conflict 

1,la,'cr,, h) hI .%1Fo coililicl. Thii, has', a key, i,,inillhoi thehav lh',rii 111llia. ein'ld.;i 

ISN.\ ,lldlL,. I , l-F L.'Ca,;iilnl)FFIar i lV,,il e(.rI whil idellifled
FF,AF 	 ,lI ill Su (1980) 'Ilidv. 

1i iOFI IFi.tI ', tW FiFI ' C.tl C tilli ) C1lle .ciF1V,..0 11 )rItill (Fl" S'F.'liFllI ). Ih ,vmever. 
IlI._F',,UF.I~~ F~iFF.II IL I h1 CIII 

(F'iIlF(I'IF. (JI tFF F.I F',FF.. FlIFF l h,'ullF

, It il li l.sL. I '(; llFlI', 1F) 


II1 Fl,() i';illilli 111;11;1LFt'lill ; FltllI (diCl.lliLt t.'l1l".iI he'I)l0(itlCli\L'. 
, 	 F ill l t';,d ,F \ h1ulh 

11I11, )(41,l1AI hM (iffit I, ()Wl,l1IIFll\ '(hlF .F 11111FIh 

I'Fl',,F dl~l"! 1 iltli lll 'ldLtFL;ill I, Frll , hi i ' 	 i ,iilhiiihui', m uirs'llhFl ,FlliII\ F1 hF .Il )gF.kh1 Ic.riet.,il 	 ,lIh~lIFFL'. 1I'-', 'l.aI I l,tFlL\'hi.h I hhC ',F. i,,F l,,iiiiIF lld¢.IilItill ill ",1utth ,urk!ruuul(. 

'.p\jWIL'F.L dliill,)lhIFl.' iF,. \W, llh ',11Lh. .FFild 	 Fllh.Cll(n1 ,, tile rIllial lol.'iiilii.l i,,1 l0 	 high. and 
Filli ll'nfill', F(.ll tll IFF uFF (IuF 'CIFr;,i't Illh)ti l) irl',tia MII.'d .li\,., l ti ii iilighlini Siilrjly',
 

,tuFi.F.Id \ FFIlIiiMF IC ,,,1
ISFF\ .2). 

Box 6.2
 
Turning conflict into constructive debate
 

Many of the on-fairn research case studies revealed serious and often debilitatng conflicts between on-station 
and on-farm researchers, These conflicts arose not only from fundamental differences inobjectives and 
priorities bit also from differences in research methods, design, types of data collected, and how these data 
we.re a(nalyzed and Interpreted. 

Ihe challengie faicinp, on-faurnC manaei sresearch is to fird ways of turning ,' is conflict into canstructive debate, 
[These mneasures -hould aim at: 

" 	 ensuring that on -farm rese,irch i,,seen as acomplementary approach to on-station research and not as a 
way of correctfnj, past failures of on-station research to transfer relevant technologies to farmers; 

° 	 -voicfing amvbigity by working with all participants to develop a clea," and realistic policy on the role,
 
S-sponibilities and products of the two sets of research activities;
 

" 	 ensring thiat in-farm research is percewved as a research activity, not simply as a technology transfer 
acti,,ty; 

" 	 promol.ng, respect and understanding between the two groups, and awillingness to cooperate. 

(Mernil-Sands and McAllister, 1988) 

Creating Institutional Conditions for Effective Links 

Nl _'ager,, e tnci.te 	 'which priuinle .1,hiilhd ,,lli institutiinal Condiions leclive links. Managers 
c'ililhledl lli'vilvil'hieIIgI! links slhoild view illese CFo(liiel, as their sll'legic 'hjeclives. %kile 
recogniing that lill ill ;ilined il lIie s.hurl lerii. li theilCan ;,.. y casllr uso le as achecklist 
tiir diagilsin lhcu'tiality iii"e.iillr lksarrd deteriiirgaes which require their iirtervenlion. 

http:promol.ng
http:t.'l1l".iI
http:F~iFF.II
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The ISNAR studies have id ntified seven key instituional conditions which faiulitate links 
(Kainowitz et al., 1989; Merrill-Sands and McAllister, 1988) (see Box 6.3). 

It is important to eniphasize, however, that managers should invest energy in creming these 
conditions only if the groups involved have a basic level of competence and are willing to 
cooperate. If not, it is best to look for another partner, 'go it alone', or invest in the longer-term1. 
strategy of strengthening the other partner. 

Box 6.3 
Institutional conditions which promote effective links between groups 

L.nk be evlikeytolopng ashared of ups: . -. 
i'16 

share a cornmon overarching goal ad' lsense m ission n 

" , feel thathey' dopend o success o i llt acond lionqj tarp, ne d r..

agree upn the tasks eah seoldperienrestshowtthe 'o"entltbfund iffremI-ie, 

erefi 'alo) y~teo( sa~ l bl bot rog. 

vie each o lies p rir e ,venosreg pa ead o sevtre n ¢otylikteprbesT 

Developing ashared goal 

Developing ashared goal and sense of*mission amiong groups wYhich depend upon one another 
for thecir success is the miost imiportant condition amianager can put ;it place for building strong 
links. The case experiences show thiat fundamiental differences amrong groups in' termis of 
objectives. priorities, clients,.or siraitegies lead to severe and costly linkage problems. The 
Iindings ern'erging from tile Souder (1980) Study on private-sector research anld niarketing links 
'onfirn this. 

Managers should recognize, however, that this condition is difflicult to attain, It usually requires
<brin~ging lbOLi1 f~undamiental Chan1geS' in institu6tional Culture - cliangesliistaff's prof'essionalgoals, attitudes, and values. For exrnihle, shifting researchers froim foeusing Oil di.ciplinary 

objertives (idvanicing sienliric knowledgeand publishing in inlernationiflJournals) to focus on 
(kvelopient objcctaves (generating relevant technologies for darmeN) can belaslowand painfuil 
process. Yet the chiange iscritical if*managers are to succeed inl developing eff'ctive links With 
technology users. 

http:clients,.or
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lhe cises show that i, easier for managers to forget shared goal and sense of mission when 
tile following Conditions Oxist thl groups havc comnion set of clients and topics of concern:
 
the~re is external pressure to iipioVe institutional performalnc: the institution issmall and has
 
a clear and limited focus; tile groups are responsible to a common supervisor; and there is
 
continuity in leadership.
 

What managers need to do: C> 

support % rds with action by providing a consistent internal policy which supports the 
d1i lared goal and places emphasis oil links; 

* provide leadershlip by taking part in linkage activilies and giving the high visibility and 
priority-. 

* provide incentives and rewards to encourage conlniiment to linkage activities; 

0 use nechanisms such asjoiniproblei diagmnosis~jint training, and joint r'ority-settinigand 
* planning to set a|clear gcIl and complementary objectives .. . 

PPromoting understanding of interdependence 

For links to work, tile groups themselves and not just tileir managers musltfeel thai 
succcs, of each depends upon the other. If on-s0tion rescarchei's, on-farm1 researchers, and . 

technology transfer workers do not recognize that they depend on' one another to get relevant 
technology to farmers, there is little iotivalioni to link,. ...... .........
 

A common problem found b) the study on links between research and technology transfer %--s
 
that extensiom' workers often (lid not recognize tile inerdependence between research and
 
extension as mjuch as researchers did. Researchers recognized that they depended on extension 
 *" 

*workers to disseminale results, but the litter saw iechnolog, transfer as only one of their miny
 
responsibilities.
 

The on-fart research study found tlt linkage problenis arose not because on-far, and on.
station researchers did not recognize Iheir in 'trdependence,but because they differed in how the)

viewed thie nature and scope ofthat interdependence. This emerged with respect to feeding back
 
information on farmers' priority problems and needs. Many on-station researchers did not feel
 

: that they needed to rely oi on-ari reseairciers to understand wha farmiers needed; iniontrast ,

on-farim researchers saw feedback is one 
 ,f ilieir pri iary responsibilities, Tlese.differencesin . 

,.. perceptions caused tlnstons wvhich jeopardized links in half thle cases.... 

il e caises show.that managers find it iasier to get groups to understand that they depend upon
 
sLto Ztbatbwe) when they. are wrigo h an omdiy(uv sccnt i
 one another for success when theyare focusing on atcomon client (such as the peasant farming
 

-Tan'~lanh) or whlen they are wlcerned witl) tile mnie agroecological zone (such a~sthe Narilo
 
I ighlanlds inl Colomnbia).
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What managers need to do: 

ccreate denind in each group for the oilier group's services and products by promoting 
collaborative professiomal activities and improving communication facilities 

a 	 creale opportunities for staff 10 become fmfiliar with each other's work and approachles
 
by using mechanisnis such as seminars', joint field VisitS, joint review meetings, and
 
collaboration in prolessional activities:
 

-
 encourage groups to work together to diagnose problens and set priorities: 

* 	 exert pressure for impact. to force groups to recognize their ilterdependence: 

* 	 reward achievements based on collakoration, not simply on separate activities. 

Seeking agreement on assigned tasks 

Ambiguity about groups' respective roles and responsibilities can have high costs, Itcan cause
 
'turf' problems where one group feels tat the olher is taking away some of its powerdupliicating
 
its work. or reducing its scope of icivity. ..
 

Ambiguity can also creale flse expeciations, Conflict erupts when a group does not deliver
 
expected services or products simply because it did not see ihis as its responsibility. As was seen
 
in the Zimbabwe case in Section 4, a1 common example of fialsec xectations is researchers'
 
frustration when extension agents do not mmage on-farn trials properly because it isonly one
 

of.their many duties ( iwell, 1989). 

T-he problem of 'missing 14 k hV,(discussed in Section 3, is another likely result of ambiguity. 
Critical tasks remain Undon .Acause they were never clearly assigned to eithcrgroup. Conflicts 
break out as each group blauestileother for tilebreakdown in the process." 

1t is easier for managers to clearly define roles and responsibilities when the groups are lni the
 
same institution and have the same supervisor, when there isconitiiIly ilmanagcmneInleil stafr, -
and when there is strong commimlnt to the collaborative effort frot all levels of the hierarchy
 

What managers need Lo do: 
+ 	develop clear policy oil respective roles and reponibileIra groups 

,.e,....p a 

0 build this policy onl consensus litmong paiicipiunts,railler than biy decree;,
 

*. ,.lev o,.-	 .dresonsbiltie.. 

.. ,re.	 ensure groups consider the role gned to dien legitimatl, feasible, and importiit 

a 	 provide incentivesfor suaff to perform assigned tasks and fulfill obligations; 

0 	 mnake effcctive use ofjoint planning and review inechatnisnms so that groups feel ~
 
a1ccountable to one anothecr;
 

,af 	 ii
0 encouige- collaboritve aictivities to help groups define howathecy cain best work 	 aiir;i4

together. 

~~ara V 
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Cultivating mutual respect 

Col laboration inust be built on lIundlii ofllutual respect, whcre each group regards tie other
 
as professionally conpetenu ind reliable. Problems arise when 
 one group views the other as
 
unable or unwilliig to perforii tasks. when one group does not agree wih 
 the otiher group's
 
ai)proach or imetliods, and where there are considerable status difl'crences between the groups,
 

Both ISNAR studies show that these problemins fretIuentlyjeol )ardize links. The Souder (1980)

study, too. shows tiat prohlems sleiniing front 'hck of appreciation' belwecni groups mirkedly

reduced performance in product development. In the on-farm research study. fostering iutual
 
respect has emerged isprobaly lhe most imlportaint objective for itanagers. In live of the nine
 
case studies. oii-slation researchers' low esteem for on-farti research was found to be at the root
 
of linkage problems. Maigers should be vigilant on this issue.
 

What managers need to do: 

* 	 set realistic objectives for collaboration that are in lie with the capacities :iiil resources
 
of both groups:
 

* 	 ensure that groups are statffed with competent professionals, or that junior staff are
 
supported by senior staff;
 

provide strong scientilic or prolessional leadership to ensure quality of work: 

*providle specialized training ini requiired skills, andI joint trainiing so thiat staff adopt

similar approaches:
 
use linkage mechanisms which foster mutual respect, such as joint field visits and joint
 
problem diagnosis:
 

second staff from one group to another, or rolae staff between groups. so thiiithey

develop al appreciation ofleach other's al-'ls, mcthods, indconstraints.
 

Minimizing competition 

Unlcss managers promote alenvironment In which groups view eich other as plirtners, therc is 
likely to be compelitioi for resources, powerid.control over the rese rchigenda. Professioniml 
jalousies and open hostility undermine links und can 'ause technology devclopment and . 
dlelivery, to fail1, 

Competition ocurs more frequently whein groups are part l diicmen instituition mid compete
for the same resources. In a third of tl'l,an-farm reseairch cise studies, it was found that serious 
linkage problems arose because on-farm reseairch programs were capturing donor resoures t 
the expense of commitodity anif oisciphitiry proniams. This problemn is lso tnore likely to' 
surfiice when research and airc 	merged into the aine institute, .xtensioi 

Power struggles over control of thliereseirIch igenda were identi fid i two thi rds oftti oila 
rce~arch eases studies. Problemis were aiccenituated wheti commod10(ity and discilinary scientists 
' 'V 	, < : - { .' ;. " : , .: .. " 	 - . :7 : : " { ; . 7-< ,+ .a ::c 0 .g >,?7
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felt that on-farm research had been itrodltced as a strategy to correct their p) 1 eluL1n 
_euerating technologies for resource-poor farmicrs. Proble i also arose whenon-firi prograils 
had been built up rapidly and kidepeidently, when one group had been alhowed to assuie a 
supervisory role, or when maiagers had given more status to one group than another.s 

* What managers need to do: 

* ensure a baliced build-up in both ses of activities: 

: avoid giving any particular activity or group special slat us; 

* experinient with resourcc-sharing between the groups, particularly in ternls of personnel 
aild equipmilell; 

* formally allocaie staff tinre andl operainig fJuds to linkage activities in order to Ilinimiz.e 

c( impetition or disputes o(cr tie f'unding of these activities

aassign coordination respionsibilities to t ieutral person or unit : 

.allow son competition between groups to stimulate creativity, but manage it carefully. 

Creating opportunities for interaction 

The need to give groups opportunities for formal and infornal interaction iscommont seis but 
it is otten overlooked, In the on-farim research case studies, the opportunities for interactioni 
between on-f'arm, and on-station researchers were insufficient in over half the cases. Interaction 
is necessary Ior exchanging iniformiiation, "Ci.'gjoint. activilis, and. buildi"g collegial 

relationships. Mlanagers need obe creative in developing opportunitics for informal iweractioi, 

.What managers need to do: 
* bring groups together iiithe sae orgalizatirial uit; 

, : :- . 

* post menbers from different groups to the saine station, office, or region: 

* improve commUni llllcactinfacilities; , . . 

0 sponsor social events whicl, bring groups together informially; 
0 cluster oni-farmu activities topriiinr rItecuatsr tefld• ;cluste onf~mctvl~pelrmt i jOore rrequ~ent conltacts in the field;::"., 

. actively encourage iembers of groiupi to conisult each other aud neet together 
_iform-.ally. 

Ensuring that staff benefit from collaboration4 

Siieessulirik deendL~lOmmC011ittedple;)II is eStlial that inaragers cncotrage their 
staff to see thatthitc poterial bettefits of pairticipatingii liikage ativiies ouitweigh the coLsts. 
1They niusi be senisitive to staff's personal aribitiorls, mo1tivaltionls and VaILueS, The chAit'letige for 

w 

Z)4 
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managers is to get staff"s personal aInitions id intere.% to cincide with their objectives in
 
developing links. Thelbasic lessoi enwerging from the stludies is biit nina gers cannot iipose
 
links or make theIn niatidaiory; rather. it is up to them to ioiivatL sifflo niake links work. This
 
requires creatiilg valueswithin the instituiioin which support linkage objectives.,
 

To incr.ase start'notivatlion, nagers have toimake sure ihiat linkag activities do notjeopardize
 
starf's profcssiooi. standing by dclracting too iuch time from activities for which they are
 
directly ,ccountable or which bring then professional recoginiuin.'They also have io ensure that
 
linkage acivilies do not creale personal costs. Inadequate per diems, lor example. quickly
 
daipen scientists' interests in traveling to the field to work wilh on-farm researchers or
 
technology transfr workers, S ff should be comllpensated for hardships incurred by traveling
 
under dil'ficul condilions. long separations from homic, or isolated regional postings.
 

Wh't managers need to do: 

* take part in linkage ictiviiie. to demonrstrate their ilportance;
 

a* build linkage responsibililies into job descriptions;
 

* provide guidelines for sIaft on how much tine to allocate to linkage activities: 

• reward participation in linkage activities; . . 

* provide runds explicitly foi linkage acti'vitles; 

* miimimze, or compensale for, hardships invoived in linkage activities. 

Effeclive collaloralioi nrely occurs spontaneously. Someone has to be responsible for iaking 
links work. This is the job of managers. They nust create the cordilions that proolome stlf.

"o;111nmntl to links from the field level to the top of the adiniiistntivc hierarchy. 

33,.
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A Research Maniager's Concludfing Remarks 

Gabriel Montes Llamas, Director General of the Instituto Colombiano 
Agropecuario, Colombia, was invited to give his reaction to the ideas presented 
during the workshop. 

:/:::: : 

THEi: GTOAL. OF iNiFRY RIEsih\IR andnd extension institution inife world is to produce rolevant 
technology, traisfer if to farmers in an efficient manner, aiind'lts have a sizable iiditon
agriculhural produclion aind ranners' welfare, To reach this goal obvously requtres 
between the institution ain(the outside wvorld {nationail and internationla agethciesan.1111olicy-.:
makers); within the institution, among researchers and between researchers and ( ijno ogy: 

r -; i: '"!(:ii/ 

transfer workers: and between the institution and its clients, tie famners. But these links do not 
develop spontaneously. 'leyare costly to operate and take tilme and creativity to manage. 

.-

Relevance F 

According to sonic analyses, the easiest way to solve the problein of releviince Is to increase 
aniers' participation in the process of research and technology transfer. Ilowever, one has to 

be cazreful that hie cost of ensuring relevance isnot o highi. ThIere aretil ternative miethiodologies 
that will achieve the same goal. and these can he combined with some kind of elficient farm. 
participation. In the first place, you have to define your diagnost ic tools on lie basis of detailed 
knowledge of the agroecological and socioecoiomic conditions in which different types of 
fitriners live, ais well as thie imprortrunte uaiese flarmers now and( in the fuiure.Mien you should 
set your priorities internis of regions aind products and clearly identdfy1irget groups according 
to national developmrent policies. Alter ihis, you can desigti ways in whch your findings for a 
particular region aind type of filrner could be extended t6vthcr regions and farmners,FF 

F 

F 

F 

' , 

Another inporiantijduc is to estaiblish iii what way, at what level, and itwhatiistage fifi.-er 
xipartidpiion would be imost eflffctve, Clearly, some degree or fianncr participation i's necessary 
and we tnust devise ways of pronotii-g-,You can V IIat th1C farmn level, with farmers workingalongside researchers and tecnoog\Ilfe levoels: ": 
ilid arescncir n technology rakser workers: or you cain promnote itat higher levelFs.F4

witfirilerrepresentamion on research sij~fioi advisory councils or onf regional or national 
b,trds; oryou can havea coibitilon of d ese. Soas inother fields, you have here optn
piutl and an ('p16111:1 point t would be unrea~piable to expect to berable to comipletely solve the 
problem.ofthe rclevance of technology ifyouie dealing with af ,te.gcnouis env irdnent andacon ex research aind technology tralisfer s-yr..m 

. . : : 

.n 

:: : 

Context F . FF.- F.F 


With reference to rhiohpswith w )F(Fusd ol.i i ei-di'lcork of reserrh Ind 
extension inStittionVs t1'tus be responsive to political reailities '11hds can1 he perelved a1sanTM 
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'external pressure', but tihe recognilion of these realities sl; uld be reflected in the itistitutiol 
frameworks if institiutions waIt toI IttracI public suppont. They also Ihave to take account of heir 
sociocconoiilI context if tIey want tecnoIogy to respond effectivelyIto sociey's real problemIs
"theyhave to eabhlish channels through which technology users' demands can be expressed and 

. recognized. 

It is also important to approach the linkage issue from a dynamic point of view. Changes inthle 
SoCiocCot(ol ic context require changes in the organization o 'i%;wions and in the relationship 
Itween research anld extersion. At the saie lime.organrzaljlial panges mlust fit the specificconlext if they are to be successful; tihey should be hacked ujI.hy res'ources and training, as wellas by the recognition that it will take lime for them to begir operating ef'tctively, as the Costa 
Rican case showed. 

. 

It is interesting and useful to look t tie issue of external pressire. Do institutions perform 
effctively only when they are sulbjcted to external pressure. when farmers fiar: organized and) 
can articulale demands, or when there is adonor involved, askingqueotions anld i,liioring and 
evaluating progress? I think that this is rather a simplistic view of the dynamic and complex 
relationshipbetween institions and theirenvironment. Iifact, sometimes iisttiIionsldeiberazely 
seek external pressures from governtnents, donors, or faners. These pressures ire tiually
accompanied b)y resources and other kinds of'sujpon. On ilotherhand, tle presence of adon.or 
sometimes weakens links, parlicuahirl ihen sonie pop!c try to iden1ify' tisie m . e lves with it 
specific progra haihas altcted dimslderab e fuidhig. This-Was lheease inColonituia, whet-O 
people called themselves ICA-DIA, ICAJSi)A, or ICA-1 folland, instead of simply ICA. 

Among the other interemting issues analyzed in tihe workshop was the finding- that differeni 
*technologies requhirerdi'ferelI kiids oflnks. lisimeriissoniiithought bcaise Of telmodifln itiolSi 
in lerms of' managenie and resources Iliait implies. Technologies differ in applicability, 
complexity of the types of users, and so on,ind insiitutions should Iave enough lexibility to 

ananage this ini an effective and ecolomic way. 

Institutional orbaizgOon 

j. 

V 

A key issue raised aittile irklshop concerned the location of researd .md extension. Is it better 
to have them inile same inslitutiin or in different institutionsL lie conclusion -correct in my
view -.isli mergingdoes not neeessarity lead tosiccess orfailure. Tihereare alot of additional 
facor ,iat come into tie piture;: ihcontext inwhich institutions work, the amount of'resource 
tiley have, and the capaciiy,ofnlmanagers to carry oil and support the necessary activities, In miy1II0 
own experience. in Colomlbial, we decided not to divide resetrch and extension but. rather, to' 
rationclize thie sysem, Initially, we delegnted to municipality extesioln workers the lask of 
providilg direct technical assilane to fai crs iwe also decentralized much of'our adaptive 
rrch so thamt it would he carried ottt in speciic regions in eolhiboi ttion with exinsion 
workers, usimg kunnets' plots, 

wii.},I 

(1 -'i -: : :: 

also find interet nithe analogy between extetnsion id marketing 1 isobvious that research 
results ire not a homogeneous commodity, but whin we use this anilogy, mcli of the ltnk ige 
problem becotmtes very clear to me For example, Intilecase ofa company prodt;ing crs, is 

)mp n ' o 
t' -: . 'i . Y ": '!i ,. :'i ''-'-K. 
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inarkeline personnel would lot advertise hicycles: similarly, allou1gh CoMpailieS sOmietitlles 
hire atlvertiin. aCencieS or decentralize publicity to dealers, tiey do not place tile whole 
tl+arkctirt- e'llrt ill a dift e let company. 

s"lI .tl eni,. ,,ich a, ( iuttaht. \\ hich arc ill\ olved mainly itt adap)tive reseaicli, (levltt lost 
t, htc. I'CsoiltMICc' 1t o1-1tr Ic,,rclh. ,ahich millimli/es conhillnctlllictoll problems hetween 

iCCIftlhCI,. c\te.ll hon \ (1lkcl,. nllldl:illtlers. I however, alhthltli this h~aS haen successIul in tie 
"lilt itrill. it C uLdI lcad [t 1, iilitolltn II t]I flin, t m. litIn i.,tfiji.ni, the workshopldid not 
,111;I1\ /C ,tl'iicciit.l l, the ;htCItnlti\ (pnt ol)_mall COtMA s,\'ste Is. 

Research and technology transfer links 

As impolrtait s thce sitructural Ilititers are. and .iveii that anl institulion has lear goals that are 
compatible s ith national policies an( de''ined channels through which users can make their 
demand,, knos n. it i, ,till impOtanrt to t.'2C01niZe that the tasks of producing and transt'erring 
rcllant tcchiiog\ 'arecarried oUt h\ t\O "trotlips (* people - res,.archers atnd technology' 
trawer ,\orket,, -- alln that these .0riips ditter in attitndes. interests, and training. 

lhUre are. it ,erie" t thools ',tid ticcllla.ill', \ hiCh ll:t t21C1e t catIIIse 1t)l 1rolnote links aiong 
,,,,cticlicis jnd hcten researchers and lechnoh m. transfer workers. Amiong these we have 

coIItIIitItCC. coor)dinattiHrUct and dints h, sIi.eIIvisiin. In my view. CotnIlnlittees. liaison persons. 
and coor1dtinill u it , ottell have adifhitflt time creatine,cfIItecti\e links. unless they have power 
and atlltho+rit\ or Control it bndeet. Researcher, ,nd exteinsioti workers are difficnl to manage 
throulh ,o ihtar"iecllnil.ls: ill mlc.ral, orlial llechattitsms such as incerltives ald tLiles telld 
Ito \ olk beter. It I" ntot ,urpiisuIn that tile tudies, show that mccIhanists Such is joint review 
llct.ttles,, unit (li'a.g oii,,. aid iint pr tt inititn. d p.iority-setting are aintig tile most 
tlectivec ii pinmrttiti link>s. 'o be evet more effective, these joint planning atld review 

mechalnisms, Should lead in the iedilhi Lein- to anminteL'ratCd iject that would iticnLide research 
and ..xtellsiol c(pllllolltellt,,. IIlwever. this could be too costly to implenment and supervise, and 
ve should stick to what is featsihle. 

It shotuld be recoeni/ed that these ccrllele meclatisnils will work only if the general philosophy 
and \ nrkin cens\ itinlentl of' the institution 'uste;"collabiorative work. Thai is why we must be 
very careful ill desielirte,resarch and oten, ion slems, and we must reorn.llize tile systems 
onl \sheun thil. s .re not vwoitrkiig proiperly. ti tile end, links are betweet people and nothing can 
rePllace a goo00d envi rotlnment inl which researchers alld extension workers call communicate 
freely, cotislructively. atad intotrnally'. 

Conclusion 

It is clear froti tile analyses carried out and the cases presented at the workshop that links are 
iliportant tor perfornmance. It is also clear that the context and nature ol'illstitLtiols is so different 
that we cannot have general recipes to establish links. lii addition, we should bear ill mind that 
links are costly in terms of resources which have to be diverted from research and extension. We 
have t be very precise about what kind of links are needed, at what level they should be 

http:iecllnil.ls
http:tfiji.ni
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established, and what goals we hope to achieve. When we need so many linkage mechanisms that
anl organization becomes excessively cdinplex, we have to start thinking about reorganization 

ratler than creatin- more posilions or units in the organization. 

[inally, 'i e voal ol developine ikS to build b'ridIes between 'eseatrchers and extension 
worker's sh ouIld nt make us I'orge! '1hat specialization and division of'lahor have contributed 
to growth t iroughul history. So1etinies ahit of colpetition betweern diflerent actors will lead 
to improved perl'ormace by each of th'em, itas long as tie socilal ind insttot ion alIgoals are cleatr 
for everyone. 

(.( 
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Appendix 2 
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Strengthening Links hetween Agricultural Research and Dr A. Bojanic 
Nongovernmental Organizations (CIAT, Bolivia) 

Dr J. Farrington 
(ODI, UK) 

Session VII Coordination and Linkage Mechanisms (Part 
Chairperson: Dr T. Ajibola Taylor, ISNAR 

1) 

Pr-esenlters 

Linkage Mechanisms: An Overview Dr D. Merrill-Sands 
(ISNAR) 

Relations between Agricultural Researchers and Extension 
Workers: The Survey Evidence 

Mr S.Seegers 
(Wageningen Agricultural University, 
The Netherlands) 

Managing Research-Technology Transfer Linkages: The Case of 
Agricultural Exicnsion-Research Liaison Services in Nigeria 

Dr J. Ekpere 
(University of Ibadan, Nigeria) 

Bridging the Glap between Research and Extension in Zambia: 
The Incorporation of Research-Extension Liaison Officers into 
the Adaptive Research Planning Team 

Mr L. Singogo 
(Zambia) 
Mr S. Kean 
(University of East Anglia, UK) 

Session VII 	 Coordination and Linkage Mechanisms (Part II) 
Chairperson: Dr Robert Tripp, CIMMYT 

Linking Research and Extension through On-Farm Research and Mr R.Fenner
 
Deionstrations: The Ziibahwe Experience (DR & SS, Zimbabwe)
 

M6canisnics Ilnforniels et Trajisfcrt de Technologie: Le Cas du Projet Dr T. Eponou
 
PACO dans C6te dlvoire (CIRES, Cute d'lvoire)
 

Working Group 	 )iscussions 

Themes: 
Joint Planning, Inlorinal Links, Liaison Units, Liaison Positions, Collaborative Activities 

Session VIII 	Human Resource Management Issues Affecting Linkages 
Chairperson: Dr Sergio Ruano (Guatemala) 

Prcsenters 

Itnproving Collaboration hetween Rc scarch and Excnsion Workers 	 Dir L. ZIu iderna 
(Corell University, USA) 
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Stff Management Issues iii On-Farm Client-Oriented Research: 
Le., ans for Research Managers 

Plenary Discuss:ion and Working Groups 

Session IX 	 Summary and Conclusions 
Chairperson: Dr Howard Elliott, ISNAR 

Creatin, lntitutional Conditions which Promote Strong Linkages: 
Key Lessons from the Ca';e Studies 

Summary Observations 

Concluding Comments 


Closing of Workshop 


Dr R.J. Bingen
 
(Michigan State University, USA)
 

Facilitators 

Dr S. Poats 
(CIAT, Ecuai.'or) 
Dr L. Zuidema 
(Comell University, USA) 

Presenters 

Dr D. Merrill-Sands 
(ISNAR) 

Dr G. Montes Llamas 
(ICA, Colombia) 
Dr B. Ouayogode 
(Ministry of Scientific Research, 
C6te d'Ivo'.e) 

Dr. M. Lantin 
(Department of Agriculture and Food, 
Philippines) 

Dr D. Kaimowitz 
(ISNAR) 

Dr H. Elliott 
(ISNAR) 
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Appendix 3
 

Members of the ISNAR Study Groups
 

Study on the Organization and Management of On-Farm Client-Oriented Research 

Advisory Committee 

External 

Jacqueline Ashby 
Michael Collinson 
Elon Gilbert 
Grace Goodell 
Anil Gupta 
Roger Kirkby 
Michael Sands 
Robert Tripp 

ISNAR 

Paul Bennell 
Matthew Dagg 
Peter Golds"\ orthy 
Emil Javier 
David Ka imowitz 
Diana McLean 
Willem Stoop 

Study Coordinators 

Richard Bernsten (1986-87) 
Stephen Biggs 
R.James Bingen (1987-
Peter Ewell 
Edgardo Moscardi (1986-87) 
Susan Poals 

Case Study Researchers 

M. Zainul Abedin, Ban,,ladesh 
Marcelimo Avila. Zimbabwe 
R. Janes Biogen, Se'gial 
Joko Bdianlo, Ihuesia 
Victor Ilugo Cardoso, EcLador 
Miguel Cuellar. Panamua 
Patricio Fspino sa. Ecuador 
Jaques Fayc, Senegal 
AstolfIo Funiag ali, (;uate la 
Inu . 11ail. Indofl.sia 
M. Abdul Jabbar, Bauglade.sh 
I3~dri N. Kayastha, Npal 
Stuart Kean. Zambia 

Sudarshan B. Matherna, Nepal 
Bright Mombeshora. Zimbabwe 
Agus Mulyadi, Indonesia 
Peter Rood, Npal 
Sergio Rtuano. GI(;atMhl 
Lingston Singogo. Zambia 
P. Sitoris, Indonesia 
R6mulo Solfz, Ecuador 
Sridodo, IidoOesia 
Suprat, Indonesia 
Doah Dekok Tarigans, Indonesia 
Ephrem Whingwiri, Zimbabne 

ISNAR Staff 

Deborah Merrill-Sands Jean McAllister Sondra Wentzel 
(Study Leader) (Research Assistant, 1987-88) (Research Associate, 1989) 

http:Bauglade.sh
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Study on Research-Technology Transfer Linkages 

Advisory Committee 

John Coulter 
David Leonard 
Niels Riling 
Burton Swanson 
Eduardo Trigo 
"aiwo Williazns 

Members of the ISNAR Working Group on Linkages 

N'Guetta Bosso Deborah Merrill-Sands 
Robin Bourgeois Willen Stoop 
Hunt Hobbs T. Ajibola Taylor 
David Kainmowilz Larry Zuidema 

Case Study Researchers 

Dolores Alcobar. Philippines Hermina Francisco, Philippuines 
Luis Alfonso Agudelo. Colomnbia Isiaka llowu, Ni,;eria 
Assemien Am;an, C(it' dI'voirc Eduardo Indarte. Dominican Republic 
Coraz6n Asucena. PhililpinI'S Ildefons Lupanga, Tanzania 
Einifiana Bernardo, Philipfpines Viviana Pahnileri, Cosia Rica 
Alexander Coles. Cowa Rica Agapito Prez Luna, Dominican RpThlic 
Johnson Ekpere, Nigeria Kouadio Tano, ('6te dilvoire 
Thomas Eponoun C1te dhIvoire Soumai IaTraore, C(ote d voire 

(became Study Leader 19901) Gernuin Urrego. Colombia 

ISNAR Staff 

David Kairnowitz Anna Wuyts Warren Peterson
 
(Study Leader, 1987-89) (Research Assistant) (Research Associate, 1990)
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Appendix 4 

Publications from the ISNAR Studies 

Study on the Organization and Management of On-Farm Client-Oriented Research 

OFCOR Country Case Studies 

No. I 	 Zamhia: On.ani/am ionl and Manageent ol ihe Adap tive Research Planning 'eam (ARPT). Research Branch, Ministry 
O1fAgiilthic a d Waler )ce lipilnn t..'tl A.Kcatr and I.iiton I..llo. 

.i1i/aIl.I;ii ejo de itaNo. 2 	 (otiClalit: ( )re'a2 .,, Iihvcticacior en [inca e n clInstitlito de Cienca y Tecnologii Agricolas 

No. 3 	 aillalih]C,h: 'Ih Ltiollii and Sififiicance of O(n-Falrm rch ili the Bangladesh Research11C and Fanning SystemlIs Rcs 

hI,,titute. /11 ,ld 1/
(lb/trl/iio/.Ahc,//in. 

No.4 	 Nepal: (O) ;alni/aioi andtNailla-elliill tif0ri-Flnirll Rc,itch in the National Agriicltmtl Research Svstcm. 
Bl.A. A'a%,who/u ,i W/idt'oma. and/1. Roods. 

No. 5 	 Zimki. c:()r';tLi/aulon intl \l i-alemclloft )cparticnt of Resarch and Specialistof ()i-[aiii Research inlthe 
Sers it'. 0 L ihls. Acrictiltir, anid Rural Rescttllellint. Matclit Air/ia, Epron 1..Whinti'iri,antd-\o 


Not. 0t 	 SCmtieal: ln aliio de Recli-clmc le,, lls J c ueiItlav tlldI ) cl(Ce-lion ]:I ui Svs.i IePlot tductlion. 
R, ,Jwal'NB11t1"'(ll
 

No. 7 	 iit'tU;l r: (I) ail,, ;iLt't)[]\ M miejo tIe It his cstigaici(m el h:inct cii el Istiluto Natcional ic Itmvcsti6 acioncs. 
J-
:\ur tl ciilil,iINIA1\P. i m/ioot/N I .,Iat'itri I-.%pim a. and Iilot II. ('tao.,n. 

t o l.'imias liit;.i ell en de 	 lal'iaNo,. 8, llm llii;i: I )l h/ilu it Nhicjo de I'l de 6il :illcal I ,lilttutoIlvesl tciii \gip'cl 
Paniamt Ide h'mi ll)lAh'r. tb//itr Al. 

OFCOR 	Comparative Study Papers 

No. 1 	 t I'iC ltic":tio tf )tl-h:iliml-)riemtulled Reseach aiid -xperinrm 
.\,licutltlI lccdil S. cmumINAR.S: ,lamlauimmit lesiosmfoln Nine (ountr' Case Studies. 

Si Ul|t'lmiC ('lit'll 	 it Station Reearch ill Naional 

Nio. 2 tijn ji d %itil w,;iitaccmICii ..\,til ies ill(h)l-Fiiiil Rc t-".: \ :\ ult'iice,, ill CoIllll'ics.(h)mLimi/ Of ]:ichl 	 imcl R'e\ it.\, of Ninme 

No.3 	 Rt tli,tcl'tcPO tt lttii i I'tlttititip l illRL'SC,;tl.h: It, iiiitCs fittioi Niie Natioial A\e'ricuttuful\ S, t siC I -:\,. 

iCt ()Hiill- I etiL'h \i I''0 I. 111.Ni. 4 	 L.llkltC - ','ll Ilnl ;ultl,teCniisitt Il C(OIlmimie,. Ili 

Ni0. 5 	 StalII\.lit;ic I w ssu s,iIn()IIaFi(llllIt-0)itcnled I scic.h: Iess,,,o g rs. I. .. Bin ,'eti anids Imr M a laitn 
,i'll.w ill 1,1101%II 

'I
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OFCOR Discussion Papers 

No. I 	 Bridging the Gap between Research and Extension in Zambia: The Incorporation of Research-Extension Liaison 
Officers into the Adaptive Rese:irch Planning Team. Smart Kean and Lingoslo P. Singogo. 

External 	Publications 

Kcan. S. I 98K. )evelhpi gt Pa itnelihet c o Fanners and Scientists: The Example of 'Zanbia's Adaptive Research Planning 
Team. I, ,imntiil A irdi dmo'c 24: 289-299. 

Nerrill-Sands. I). ])89. A,,c',.illg the Istil litoial Iinpact f On.Fatin Client-Orienled Research Programs: Lessons from a 
Stud ,'. Ii ("oilrihtttimt.t aI I"SR E to . .taahlh Pvee ins tiniNinc-(' milr iix AvSl'\ h'i/i ,4it-rti-arIat 'o at S.ySttetS 

RA'i'iil It L"h',,~imn ,katisas:.S'\iliu.inm .. \r i I 'iiivel-,itv of Arkansa.. 

Mci rili-Sai,,. D.. F ev.ll,1'.. Sis.S.. 	 II liuStitutionaiZing On-Farm Clicii-Orielied Research:and 'McAlli,,ter..I. 19 9. IssueC 
.\ Re, ies o1 Ilsicicc,, rofn Nine National .A1\ricultural RcscarlJi S'st ets. Qoar'e'. .Il'oal t!'lleilliiloll Agr'iiltu' 

2S 13/-i: 	 279-3(0. 

dile ( )s i ll..A.. IFcli. I.. ailld NIerrill-Sands, I). I1)8 . O1gan(iJatimu and NIallateiliel 1ol Researh for Resource-Poor
 
Il:anc r . I '(1moi i/ .st-venmi lo" Small VI"l'e.\: x..si's and(O;hitn1s. Boulder, Colorado: Westv'iew Press.
 

Inpreparation 

OFCOR Country Case Studies 

No. 9) 	 Indtotiesia: (0)rgani/atioin and aN tiacee oll' On-Farm Research ii the Agency for Agricultural Research and 
I)c,, clomen. J/,BIolim.l, hii (;. bIMil Srid.dhi, 1. SifrU.i, Mal Dekok Triqumv,,., lign, Milyadi, 
llill
.'Slipim. 

OFCOR Comparative Studies 

Ni. (i 	 I inOL ial IReinr miidINIaacltcnit r (i -Fartim Resarcl: A Review of Experiences in Nine Countries. 

/JIoi II. (;lert 

Nii. 7 	 Altcrnai.v Arraic tict, Itsor,.reaitiziIt n-Faritn Clieni-Oriented Research in National Agricultural Research 
S\ te.'lls. I 'ht MietIrrill-. aml. l .hMh 1,,Ifi.L ic'r. 

OFCOR 	Synthesis Papers 

Nlanactmcmn f Kc,. In',liltiltil l.inkae-" onl ()n-FarIm ('lint-Oriecld Research: Lessons romtNine Nalional Agricultural 
oil't. S-hr1 S' I.. 	 lint,''i. ald Sitill Poats.Rcsethcitl S / ' hth/i - . t It ..'I\ 'e' /I'll./i/ l oW .l'eao Mr,4llfi.er, R. .laih. 

(schi'dtik'd IMiiI)II l if'a in SCltitIheC r I '19(1lI 

(huidlinec, Iii Rcc',ucih Niiiimied\: Lesst."trll llll a ('1tlllpalralivc Study o (ill-Falii Clieni-Oricnted Research in Nine Countries. 
l nI. RI lll n- t Miw.r. 'I tJea All id 


(,,chMc1ul01 Il tlichlIion 1990))
 
lt,,oa 	.cl //-.S J. l . .Sti'l/tt P / McAiis er. Sl.aii Puits. 

http:Mr,4llfi.er
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Study on Research-Technology Transfer Linkages 

Linkages Theme Papers 

No. I 	 A Conceptual Framiework for Sludying the Links helween Agricuhural Research and Technology Transfer in
 
l)eveloping Countries. uaviid Kaito ii:,Maev: Snyder. and Paul Engel.
 

No. 2 	 Intergroup Relations in Institutional Agricultural Technology Syslenl. Pai Bennell. 

No. 3 	 IPri vate Sector Agriculturala Research arid Techno1logy Tral'sfer Links in Devc pitig Coulries. Carl PraY 
a(td RIlhen 'cevcri. 

No. 4 	 The Political Ecoaiy oft lie I)evclopmnet a.RI'Trarslcr of Agric till ura Technologies. hlv Sims
 
mid a id L1'i rd.
 

No. 5 	 The -ff1cctl of Changes in State Policy ard Organization on Agricuhural Research and Extension Links: 
A Latin Amcrican P'crspectivc. Roherto a 'time- Nnr~m'ia. 

No. 6 	 T i Agricultural Rese;rch-Technlogy Transfer interlace: A Knowledge Systems Perspective. 
NielA Raling. 

Linkages Discussion Papers 

No. I 	 Inistitutional Liikages for l)ifferent Types of Agricultural Techiologies: Rice in tle Eastern Plains of Colombia. 
lti. Aljim o A.gd'ihl' and I)avid K. Kaintowit. 

No. 2 	 Relations tcen Agricultural Researchers and Extension Workers: The Survey Evidence. Stepian Seegers 
nd/luDavid K. Kaimaolit:. 

N,i. 3 	 Placing Agrictitural Research and Technology Transfler ini One Organization: Two Experiences from Colombia. 
Davii K,Kaimowi:. 

No. 4 	 The Inpact of Imprved Instilitioiial Coordination on Agricultural Performance: The Case ol' tie Narifio Highlands 
in Colonhia. I'ad Engel. 

No. 5c 	 Informal Linkage Mechanisms and Technology Transier: The PAC() Project in C6te d'lvoire. 
I/mius L'paacicn. 

No. 51' 	 Mcaniisnics Inirinls et Transfcrt decTecnologic: L.e Cas dI Projet PACO dars C6e d'Ivoire. 
"Ttmott. Epl~ lott. 

No. 6 Managing the Links between Research aid1cLIchnology Transfer: The Case ol' tie Auriculural Extension-Research 
Liaison Scrvice in Nigeria.. ohn.son Ekpere and Iiaka hli'l. 

External 	Publications 

Agudelo. I..A.. and Kaimok i/. D.K. 1989. Interacci6in InItcrinsitucioa y Tecriologfa Agropecuaria: El Arroz en los Llanos 
Orientales. Co'titura Aropwvm licia I('olonbia) 5: 143-15. 

Kainowitz,. I.K. (ed.) I1)90. Making the L.ink: ArtculitralResec;rch and Technology Trai.s['Crin De'ehapingCountries. 
Boulder. Colorado and London: Westviev Press (in cooperalion with ISNAR) 
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In preparation 

Linkages Discussion Papers 

Isltectos de los Camhios FEsiucturales en eI Ministerio tie At riculUra yGanaderia de Costa Rica sobre la Relaci6n entre 
Inve,figaciin y 'Fransterenci ade "'ecnologiaen Maiz. I'iviwan Palmieri. 

The hifluence of Intcrnatinmal ,A.gencies on the L.inks between Technology Developmlent and Delivery Institutions in the 

Philippitnes. EimihialaBelrI11do. 

Trainingi and Visit SsStem and the Links between Rice Research and Extension in Matara District, Sri Lanka. Slcphm Seegers. 

'ficacitd de Mcanismes du Liaisons et Type Je Technologie: Le Cas del Zones Savanicoles de la C6te d'lvoire. 

Single copies of the ISNAR publications are available upon request by writing to ISNAR. p.o. Box 93375, 2509 AJ The Hague, The 
Netherlands. They are tree ol charge 1t indduals and institutions working in agricu1tural research and technology transfer. 
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Appendix 5 

Acronyms 

AREI\ LerICUiItirai Res~caicli. Illi,ol (StilhlfandiiTrili!liLl I lrojLCCI 


ARPT\AI)li\ C CSi~l"CIl Inij1l!lil C11 (,'.8r11l))
 

U IAk Ccriirc e~u(11ile oil Icrili, LiiiioiAti iic 11AIRiCiill'ChCIIli ~i~ili ii OiIR~cic.(cedsi1

I. I \ UI) C101:1 * I Ii lliLrid I ]MtI l l r~ Tr c ca (icutepI \rCIIuII~ilc l'OI1C-P ICi ii~l a.I illoln p ColomiaCente L 


(TAT ~ ~ ICl 11 igi l I6ll)A2iliupuAtl V[i11iiiill I C (Il' 1in AL'~IIC li)R sach vii
li I \.1Cu Ci i t 

5 CCIIciIii0 1111iC l C iil 'Iillil I )(IItc I ilI ioI\ lit IP0 iIoCII L.\ r 

C Ior Cuuiujircihi ed'Iv 

C( WR Coilrniliticci foricll Faiil and lc lil zilamC 
(Ii'I, F I cIh ( 11 cli i elie t. Il IC0 /i~ltisL-1 SC UrICI C ci :\u cno iot 'c niScial ) ir 

F Ceseircl 

IC) :P I i I~I 1 11 (I(ICc c I jic iu iItoS iCI iitI ICsca V i iie 'A 'iC1ti raCI II CI I~iiA1l 1.Iiiculis I( I o I CII :\ oi t: (Deprti iO 

DIt .\ II1\IIII Sltlcll~ ii ICSV S S ' I 'ICCI.l ilC lh~ IIC rI~lWOI1rI01 llMidrhc \Cliicii ~e~rh 
DI\(C Iu il 1-~ R\t~iliiIlD Cc liil s~~l oillllC( O011ii 

)I llc D 11GARD( nol likili A.11k.1tli-rc RC ,IclldI CIIC lj 

IARC~ ICIJd (.11cIdul.
I'( IiuI. ('00lh - o O011 i i); A--I hur111l 1 61.CCii gion ~ c( o\u,1111oiu n il A20)CUic I V) iR 
R "I I) IC'Csi1CIi nttic sCIl'iullI C( 11ii iiA -li- LS lsitI fA ' C I1-l ~~Ie.1d'' 11 1LV I I111 

1<1:1111 icfc.uici-c'u;1iiu I 10 n opcli ltI o plaltA rC11M Ine- m ri n110tU o gi1.111iC)le iciu 

S\[(iN:\I) cim\iloluul Ci)iiI~'cici iiIIceupie
 

IN II) s t I ll toIiteL .\eClItc I I C IcIl li i~A oiect luainii lg id~ il( l o aIIlitiILt l g-CII n 


